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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ESTAB
LISHED FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING A 
FURTHER INVESTIGATION OF THE RETIRE
MENT SYSTEMS OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
AND OF THE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS 
THEREOF.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

Under the provisions of chapter 49 of the Resolves of 
1943, the following persons were appointed to the special 
commission thereby established: Senator J. Austin Peckham 
of Wellesley, designated by the President of the Senate, 
Representatives Ralph Lerche of Northampton, Charles E. 
Ferguson of Lexington and William H. J. Rowan of Revere, 
designated by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
and Arthur L. Gould of Boston, Harold A. Grout of Wellesley 
and John W. Henderson of Boston, appointed by the 
Governor.

The Commission respectfully submits this report, with 
recommendations and drafts of legislation necessary to carry 
such recommendations into effect.

O r g a n iza t io n  an d  M e e t in g s .

At an organization meeting held October 11, 1943, Senator 
Peckham was elected chairman and Representative Lerche, 
vice-chairman. It was voted to employ Carl W. Erickson 
of Auburn as secretary. Kenneth H. Damren, county 
personnel administrator in the Division of Accounts, and 
a member of the Contributory Retirement Appeal Board 
of the Commonwealth, and Francis A. Donovan, Jr., as
sistant actuary in the Division of Insurance, and a member 
of the Contributory Retirement Appeal Board, were associ-



ated with the Commission from its beginning. Fred W. 
Fisher of Winthrop was employed to assist in the preparation 
of drafts of legislation.

The Commission held public hearings at the State House 
attended by representatives of the State Board of Retire
ment; Teachers’ Retirement Board; Boston Municipal Re
tirement Board; State Division of Insurance; State Em
ployees’ Association; Massachusetts Teachers Federation; 
State Council, State, County and Municipal Employees, 
American Federation of Labor; State Department of the 
Federation of State, City and Town Employees; State De
partment of the American Legion; Boston Teachers’ Per
manent Pension Fund Association; Massachusetts Police 
Association; Metropolitan District Police Association; and 
State Capitol Police Association. The Commission was 
present at a meeting of the executive committee of the 
Massachusetts Association of Contributory Retirement 
Boards. The suggestions of the various groups have been 
carefully considered by the Commission.

The Commission has held bi-weekly meetings, and during 
the past eight months weekly executive meetings, at which 
thorough study was made of all the Massachusetts con
tributory retirement laws and of corresponding statutes of 
other States.

I ssues I n v o l v e d .

During recent years, public opinion has supported the 
use of contributions by employees and employers to finance 
social security pensions. Bills to extend the federal social 
security program to governmental employees have received 
support in Congress. The various States now have com
parable provisions in retirement allowances for super
annuated and disabled employees and dependents. At its 
hearings, the Commission received no expressed support for 
substitution of the federal social security program for the 
contributory retirement systems now in operation in the 
Commonwealth. Government employees, however, were 
unanimous in demanding increased retirement allowances, 
and no opposition thereto was voiced at the public meetings 
of the Commission.



In the opinion of the Commission every government em
ployee should contribute to his own retirement allowance. 
Non-contributory retirement allowances are unsound and 
at variance with the generally prevailing concept that both 
the employee and the employer should furnish funds to 
sustain employee pension plans. At present, all eligible 
employees entering the service of a governmental unit in 
the Commonwealth in which a contributory retirement 
system is operative must become members of the system. 
The Commission sees no reason for change.

At the start of its deliberations, the Commission was 
confronted with several major issues which are the out
growth of existing differences and inconsistencies in the 
several retirement laws, and of probable fluctuations in re
tirement allowances for employees retiring in the future 
because of necessary changes in mortality tables and of 
changing rates of interest.

Careful consideration was given to the advisability of 
merging the separate retirement systems of the Common
wealth and of its political subdivisions, and the Commission 
decided that such consolidation was not advisable at the 
present time because of the complex problem inherent in 
establishing a complete new plan of administration and in 
disposing of the funds now held by the separate systems. 
However, the desirability of a single body of law that would 
provide uniformity was apparent, and the Commission con
cluded that a complete revision of the present laws was not 
only advisable but necessary.

Under the present law, the Commissioner of Insurance is 
charged with adjusting from time to time the annuity values 
which determine the amounts of retirement allowances so 
that such values will be in conformity with current trends 
in mortality and interest rates. An average reduction of 
about 16 per cent in allowances for retirement for super
annuation applicable to members of the Teachers’ Retire
ment System retiring on or after August 15, 1941, was 
ordered by the Commissioner, but its effective date has been 
deferred from time to time to July 1, 1945, by acts of the 
Legislature, pending the study by this Commission and its



predecessor. A bill is now pending before the Legislature 
which would further defer the effective date to January 1 
1946.

The Commissioner of Insurance had under consideration, 
pursuant to his legal responsibilities, like changes in the 
present bases for annuity values in the retirement systems 
for state, county and municipal employees. Such changes, 
if put into effect, would result in benefits appreciably below 
those now being granted.

The basis now used in determining retirement allowances 
for superannuation is an employee’s annuity matched by a 
pension of equal amount paid by the governmental unit. 
The annuity is derived from the contributions of the em
ployee together with interest. Since the mortality tables 
and interest rates used as a basis for determining the annuity 
are subject to change, an employee is unable to compute 
his annuity and retirement allowance before the actual date 
of his retirement.

N e w  B a s is .

The Commission reached the conclusion that a complete 
new basis should be found for retirement allowances that 
would not be dependent on the use of mortalitj^ tables and 
interest returns. Proceeding according to its conclusions, 
the Commission has drafted legislation that combines into 
a single law the diverse provisions of the existing statutes, 
and establishes a new plan for retirement allowances on a 
fixed basis generally independent of mortality tables and 
interest rates. The plan is one that permits easy calculation 
of the retirement allowance already earned or in prospect.

The proposed new law sets up uniform provisions for the 
members of all contributory retirement systems established 
under the provisions of chapter 32 according to their group 
classifications, clarifies inconsistent and conflicting provi
sions, and eliminates unnecessary and redundant sections of 
the present law.

Although one body of law is applicable under the Com
mission’s recommendations to all systems except those op
erating under special acts, the entity of all systems now



established and operating under the present provisions of 
chapter 32 is retained.

In the removal of unnecessary limitations, and in the 
clarification of obscure and conflicting provisions of the 
existing law, the Commission drew heavily upon the experi
ence of the Contributory Retirement Appeal Board and its 
decisions on cases that have come before it through appeals.

Recognizing the trend toward retirement at an earlier 
age than now provided, the Commission lowered the vol
untary retirement age from age 60 to age 55, and used age 
65 in establishing the formula for allowances for retirement 
for superannuation as the optimum age of retirement. 
Under this plan, an incentive is established for members 
to retire at an earlier age, while at the same time the present 
compulsory ages of retirement for the several groups are 
retained.

Grouping of employees is continued with two principal 
classifications, —  Group A and Group B. Group A em
braces general employees, such as clerks, laborers, mechanics, 
etc. Group B, which now includes members of police and 
fire departments, has been broadened to take in employees 
of the Commonwealth whose regular duties require them 
to have the care and custody of insane persons, and to take 
in employees of any county whose regular duties require 
them to have the care and custody of prisoners.

F o r m u l a .

The proposed basic formula used in arriving at the yearly 
allowance for retirement for superannuation is made up of 
several components. The normal yearly allowance for any 
member classified in Group A, retiring between ages 65 and 
70, is the aggregate of the following amounts:

(a) An amount equal to two fifths of the regular deduc
tions from his regular compensation received subsequent to 
June 30, 1937, plus one fifth of the first $750 of his total 
regular deductions or any portion thereof; and

(b) An additional amount if the member has creditable 
service prior to July 1, 1937, equal to 2 per cent of his



average annual rate of regular compensation, not exceed
ing 12,600 a year, during the five-year period of his creditable 
service last preceding July 1, 1937, multiplied by the num
ber of years of such creditable service. Any part of this 
portion of the allowance which is attributable to service 
rendered by him prior to the date the system of which he 
is a member became operative, is not to exceed one half of 
his average annual rate of regular compensation for such 
five-year period without the $2,600 limitation.

The effect of establishing an average annual rate of 
regidar compensation for the five-year period of the mem
ber’s creditable service last preceding July 1, 1937, is to 
fix a higher arbitrary level of compensation covering the 
earlier years of an employee’s service when salaries were 
relatively low. The date, July 1, 1937, is that on which 
contributory retirement systems in approximately sixty 
governmental units became operative, and such five-year 
period is that used in the present law as the basis for prior 
service credits in such systems. It seemed desirable, there
fore, to retain this five-year period in the proposed new 
law and to make it applicable to all systems.

The total yearly allowance under the proposed newr plan 
is limited to four fifths of the average annual rate of regular 
compensation of the member during the five-year period of 
his creditable service subsequent to June 30, 1932, for which 
such rate was the highest.

The allowance of a member in Group A who retires before 
age 65 is subject to a reduction factor because of the greater 
longevity of the member at the younger ages. This factor 
reduces the allowance as determined by the foregoing 
formula by 3 per cent for each year that his age at retire
ment is under age 65. At retirement at. age 60, for example, 
the basic allowance computed by the above formula would 
be reduced 15 per cent, and at retirement at age 55, 30 per 
cent. Even with this reduction factor, members who retire 
for superannuation before age 65 are treated relatively 
more liberally than under the present system.

Members classified in Group B will continue to receive 
in principle the extra five-year credit to which they are 
now entitled.



In the application of the formula, the basis used is un
affected by any general temporary salary increases or de
creases, the base salary in effect during such temporary 
period being applicable.

Under the proposed new plan, the $2,600 salary limita
tion on deductions has been removed so that on and after 
January 1, 1946, deductions will be made on the full amount 
of the regular compensation of a member.

Higher minima than now provided were proposed by 
several employee groups. In the opinion of the Commission 
the type of minima in the present law is unsound and un
satisfactory. The Commission has taken cognizance of this 
problem, and although no minima as such are written into 
the proposed new law, a factor has been introduced into 
the formula which the Commission feels will produce fair 
and satisfactory allowances.

O p t io n s .

The Commission has established three options, including 
a new option to provide survivor’s benefits, any one of 
which may be elected upon retirement for superannuation. 
The options are as follows:

(a) Full retirement allowance payable to a member for 
life without refund, the allowance to cease on the death of 
the member. This is the option upon which the formula is 
based.

(b) Cash refund retirement allowance in a lesser amount, 
payable to the member for life. If the member dies before 
receiving in annuity payments an amount equal to his ac
cumulated total deductions at the date of his retirement, 
the balance is paid to his beneficiary.

(c) Joint and last survivor retirement allowance in a 
4 lesser amount, payable to the member for life. Upon his

death, two thirds of the lesser allowance is paid for life to 
the eligible beneficiary, named by the member before re
tirement, who may be his spouse, child, father, mother or 
unmarried or widowed sister.

Provision has been made in the proposed new law for a 
deferred allowance whereby a member who, upon terminat-



mg his service in a governmental unit after completing 
twenty or more years of creditable service before attaining 
age 55, may leave his accumulated total deductions in the 
system and receive a retirement allowance commencing at 
a later date.

Oth er  P ro visio n s .

Retirement for ordinary disability is provided for any 
member who becomes totally and permanently incapaci
tated for further duty before attaining age 55 and after 
completing twenty or more years of creditable service. The 
amount of the allowance is equal to that to which he would 
be entitled if he were to be retired for superannuation at 
age 55 with the same period of service with which he is 
credited at the date of his retirement for ordinary disability.

The provisions in the present law applicable upon re
tirement for accidental disability incurred as a result of 
an injury sustained or a hazard undergone in line of duty 
have been retained in the proposed new law with some 
clarification and improvement in the details of the pro
visions. The accidental death benefit provisions have like
wise been retained and extended to include under certain 
circumstances totally dependent unmarried or widowed 
sisters of deceased members. These provisions have been 
extended to apply to members of the Teachers’ Retire
ment System as well as to members of all other systems.

If a member’s period of service is so short as to entitle 
him to an allowance of less than $120 a year upon retire
ment, he will be paid the amount of his accumulated total 
deductions in lieu of receiving an allowance. If his allow
ance would be between $120 and $240 a year, he has an 
option of receiving a return of his accumulated total de
ductions in lieu of an allowance.

Profusions of the law dealing with eligibility for member
ship, late entry into membership, dual membership, transfer 
or reinstatement of membership, creditable service, etc., 
have all been clarified and rearranged.

In case of the termination of service of a member before 
retirement, his accumulated total deductions will be re



turned to him. Similarly, in case of his death before re
tirement such deductions will be paid to his beneficiary.

Other provisions of the present law have been retained, 
for the most part, in the proposed new law, while a number 
of new provisions have been added.

The Commission has rearranged the sections of the law, 
has added subdivisional headings, and has attempted to 
consolidate, clarify and simplify all provisions.

V e t e r a n s .

A veteran entering the service of a governmental unit 
after June 30, 1939, must become a member of the con
tributory retirement system established in that unit, and 
is eligible for the benefits provided by such system. How
ever, a veteran who entered the service of a governmental 
unit prior to such date may, under certain varying condi
tions, be eligible for a non-contributory pension at half pay 
if incapacitated for active service. Such a veteran may 
also be eligible for a non-contributory pension at half pay 
after thirty years of creditable service. These provisions 
are not consistent with a soundly based general contributory 
retirement plan.

The Commission believes that legislation establishing 
special benefits for veterans is a function of the federal 
government, and until all veterans employed in private 
enterprise, business and industry are granted a retirement 
benefit, there is no justification for preference for veterans 
because they are employed by the Commonwealth or by 
any political subdivision thereof.

However, as this preferential status has in fact been 
established for some veterans by earlier legislation, the 
Commission has provided in its plan a higher retirement 
allowance for veterans than for non-veterans. Under this 
proposal, any veteran who is classified in either Group A 
or Group B, and who is retired for superannuation or 
ordinary disability, will receive the normal yearly amount 
of the retirement allowance provided for his classification 
plus an additional amount equal to one fifth of the normal



yearly amount of the allowance to which he would have 
been entitled if he had been classified in Group A otherwise 
than as a veteran, except that such additional amount will 
be limited to $300 annually.

For a number of years after the termination of the pres
ent war new employees of all governmental units will be 
mainly veterans. If these veterans are not included in a 
general contributory retirement plan, the operation of the 
revised plan will be limited chiefly to members now in the 
service of governmental units.

It may be reasonably anticipated that most veterans will 
continue in their employment until they reach an age be
tween 55 and 65, and that the additional allowance recom
mended will be received during the veteran’s later years 
when the extra money is most important. A maximum 
additional allowance of $300 if paid for ten years would 
total $3,000, and is about the only method by which such 
a substantial bonus can be paid to veterans.

An important provision has been included in the proposed 
new law whereby a veteran who entered the service of a 
governmental unit before July 1, 1939, and who is a mem
ber of a contributory retirement system, may retire under 
the veteran’s provisions of chapter 32 in lieu of retiring 
under the provisions of the contributory retirement system, 
whether or not he signed a waiver of his rights as a veteran 
when he became a member of such contributory retirement 
system. The Commission, however, in view of its com
ments in the foregoing paragraphs, strongly recommends 
that no further extension of the non-contributory laws 
relating to veterans be made.

D is t r ib u t io n  of C o st .

The Commission feels that 5 per cent of regular com
pensation is the proper contribution that should be required 
from government employees. The present law does not 
provide adequate retirement benefits, and the plan pro
posed by the Commission increases allowances. The added 
cost will be borne by the governmental units. W e are



unable to estimate the number of members who will be 
retired in future years, and have no means of determining 
the cost to governmental units under the new plan. The 
Commission adopted the principle that retirement allow
ances of members of contributory retirement systems should 
be reasonably adequate, and that any extra cost should be 
carried by the employing governmental unit.

M ethods  of F in a n c in g .

Under the terms of all contributory retirement plans, 
deductions are made from the regular compensation of all 
members in service and transferred to appropriate accounts. 
These deductions, with regular interest, are the property of 
the members, and the existing provisions of law relating 
to such deductions are continued under the proposed plan.

The State Employees’ Retirement System and the 
Teachers’ Retirement System provide that the amounts 
necessary to pay the pension costs of retirement allow
ances— that is, the share of the total allowances which is to 
be paid from public funds— shall be appropriated annually 
by the Legislature from the state treasury. This method 
is continued for these systems under the proposed new law.

However, for the maintenance of the county, city and 
town contributory retirement systems, each governmental 
unit has appropriated annually sums in excess of the 
amounts needed to meet the current pension payments of 
the unit. The purpose of this procedure has been to build 
up reserves so that as future pension payments increase 
with an increase in the number of pensioners, these reserves 
may be used to minimize rising pension costs.

Thus two classes of reserves have been created, one of 
member’s deductions and the other of governmental unit 
appropriations. This has given rise to many problems of 
investment. After careful consideration, the Commission 
is recommending that the method of financing now being 
used in the State Employees’ Retirement System and in 
the Teachers’ Retirement System be adopted for all sys
tems.



After December 31, 1945, appropriations by counties, 
cities and towns for reserves will cease, and such appro
priations generally will be limited to amounts needed to 
meet the pension costs for disbursements in each financial 
year. Thus all contributory retirement systems will be 
placed on a non-reserve basis in so far as public funds are 
involved.

The existing pension reserves established by counties, 
cities and towns will be gradually reduced and finally 
liquidated by withdrawals used to meet the charges in any 
year above a fixed ratio between unit pay rolls and pension 
disbursements. Ultimately, every contributory retirement 
system will meet the current pension portion of its yearly 
retirement allowances by current appropriations from the 
treasury of the governmental unit.

A cceptan ce  b y  C it ie s  and  T o w n s .

Sections 1 to 38A, inclusive, and sections 68A, 68B and 
68C of the present chapter 32 of the General Laws are 
replaced by twenty-eight new sections which will be appli
cable to the State Employees’ Retirement System, the 
Teachers’ Retirement System and all county, city and 
town contributory retirement systems established under the 
provisions of chapter 32.

Towns which have not yet established contributory re
tirement systems will vote on the acceptance of sections 1 
to 28, inclusive, at the state election in 1946.

These sections may be submitted for acceptance at any 
state election to the voters of any city or town which has 
established a contributory retirement system for its em
ployees under the provisions of a special law, upon vote of 
the city council, approved by the mayor, in a city, or upon 
vote of the selectmen in a town, or upon petition of not less 
than 5 per cent of the registered voters of any such city 
or town.

Ju d ic ia r y .

A non-contributory pension of three fourths of the an
nual rate of salary payable at the time of retirement or



resignation after ten or more years of service is provided 
for members of the judiciary retired under the provisions 
of Article LVIII of the constitution of the Commonwealth, 
who after resignation are retired under the terms of sec
tions 65A and 65B of chapter 32. It would appear that 
the salaries of the justices of the Supreme Judicial Court 
may not be reduced by the Legislature, and it is doubtful 
whether a requirement that they become members of a 
contributory retirement system can be imposed. See com
munication of the justices reported in 282 Mass., 628.

Since the offices of all other members of the judiciary are 
established and may be abolished by the Legislature, it is 
not clear that the prohibition affecting the justices of the 
Supreme Judicial Court is applicable to other justices and 
to judges. The Commission believes that all judges should 
be members of a contributory retirement system, but i t ’ 
has been unable to complete a careful study of this subject 
and makes no recommendation. The amount of the pen
sion now provided for judges is much in excess of the amount 
that can be provided in a general contributory retirement 
plan by only ten years of service.

E x h ib it s .

Appended to this report are two exhibits. Exhibit A 
sets forth concisely, according to the new plan, the basic 
allowances upon retirement for superannuation for mem
bers classified in Group A, applicable to employees whose 
membership commences after December 31, 1945. This 
table can also be used for members entering the service 
between July 1, 1937, and December 31, 1945, provided 
the regular compensation is counted at not more than 
82,600 a year.

In illustration of Exhibit A, consider such an employee 
who has been a member of a system for fifteen years at an 
average annual regular compensation of 81,500. His total 
earnings would be 822,500 over this period. Entering the 
column headed “ Aggregate Regular Compensation” with 
this amount, it is seen that the normal yearly amount of



retirement allowance for a member classified in Group A 
would be $600 if he is retired between age 65 and age 70, 
.$510 if retired at age 60, and $420 if retired at age 55.

Exhibit B sets forth the headings of the sections, together 
with the subdivision al headings of each section, which are 
included in the proposed new law covering a revision of the 
present sections of chapter 32 dealing with contributory 
retirement systems.

R ecom m ended  L eg islatio n .

As required by the terms of the resolve creating the 
Commission, we report drafts of legislation necessary to 
carry our recommendations into effect.

The draft appearing in Appendix 1 is designated as 
sections 1 to 28, inclusive, of chapter 32 of the General 
Laws, and is to replace existing sections 1 to 38A, inclu
sive, 68A, 68B and 68C of chapter 32. It also provides 
the necessary amendments to sections 18 and 19 of chapter 
10 and to sections 16, 17 and 18 of chapter 15 of the General 
Laws. It further provides for the compilation, printing 
and distribution of chapter 32, as amended, so that all 
interested parties may be informed of the new legislation. 
It is recommended that this act take effect January 1, 1946.

Appendix 2 sets forth a draft of proposed legislation 
which, if passed, would limit the time for acceptance by 
any govermnental unit of the non-contributory provisions 
of chapter 32 of the General Laws to a date not later than 
December 31, 1945. The Commission believes this legisla
tion is a necessary supplement to the legislation recom
mended in Appendix 1.

C o n clu sio n .

The Commission has spent many months in endeavoring 
to draft a complete and comprehensive general contributory 
retirement law adequate for the needs of the Common
wealth and its governmental units and for all employees



thereof. It believes that the proposed legislation embraces 
a unified and liberal plan for all public employees of the 
Commonwealth.

Respectfully submitted,

J. AUSTIN PECKHAM,
Chairman.

RALPH LERCHE,
Vice-Chairman.

CHARLES E. FERGUSON. 
WILLIAM H. J. ROWAN. 
ARTHUR L. GOULD.
HAROLD A. GROUT.
JOHN W. HENDERSON.

M arch  30, 1945.



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF THE SPECIAL 
COMMISSION ESTABLISHED FOR THE PUR
POSE OF MAKING A FURTHER INVESTIGA
TION OF THE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH AND OF THE PO
LITICAL SUBDIVISIONS THEREOF.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

The Special Commission on Retirement Systems, created 
by chapter 49 of the Resolves of 1943, submits herewith 
this supplementary report for the purpose of recognizing in 
a small way the contributions by its associates and co
workers as represented in the findings and recommendations 
submitted in the final report of the Commission.

Upon the organization of the Commission the members 
endeavored to plan a method of carrying forward the 
enterprise entrusted to them. The Commission found that 
the field of work presented problems that were intricate, 
confusing and at times difficult to understand, and that 
they required a comprehensive knowledge of the existing 
provisions of the contributory retirement law.

It soon became evident that Mr. Harold A. Grout, a 
member of the Commission, was unusually well qualified 
to grapple with the problems confronting the Commission 
by reason of his experience in retirement board administra
tion and the practice of his profession as an actuary. He 
showed a masterly grasp of the whole field of retirement 
legislation and administration; evinced a faculty for de
vising solutions of the innumerable questions that arose; 
and by his brilliant and rapid thinking enabled the Com
mission to complete an undertaking that might have other
wise required a longer period to finish.

Mr. Grout gave endless hours to the work of the Com
mission, and his contribution to the problem of establishing



an equitable, concise and satisfactory plan of contributory 
retirement benefits affecting thousands of men and women 
in the employ of the Commonwealth and its political sub
divisions merits wide commendation.

Through most of its deliberations, the Commission had 
the able assistance of Mr. Kenneth H. Damren, county 
personnel administrator in the Division of Accounts, and 
Mr. Francis A. Donovan, Jr., assistant actuary in the 
Division of Insurance. As members of the Contributory 
Retirement Appeal Board of the Commonwealth, both 
placed at the disposal of the Commission a broad knowledge 
of administrative problems gained through their experience. 
They gave freely of their time and were helpful in pre
senting to the Commission inadequacies of the present 
contributory retirement law, and superfluous provisions 
which had no application.

Mr. Fred W. Fisher, who was associated with the Com
mission as legal counsel, prepared numerous drafts as the 
revision of the retirement law progressed, bringing to this 
work experience and skill in correlating and formulating 
the views of the Commission into clear and precise lan
guage.

The subscribing members of the Commission join in this 
expression of their appreciation of the unstinting and 
painstaking work done by Messrs. Grout, Damren, Donovan 
and Fisher toward bringing the endeavors of the Commis
sion to a successful conclusion.

Respectfully submitted,

J. AUSTIN PECKHAM,
Chairman.

RALPH LERCHE,
Vice-Chairman.

CHARLES E. FERGUSON. 
WILLIAM H. J. ROWAN.
ARTHUR L. GOULD.
JOHN W. HENDERSON.

M a r c h  30, 1945.



E x h i b i t  A .

CONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
Su b je c t  to  P r o po se d  Se c tio n s  1 to  28 of  C h a p t e r  32.

Proposed Normal Allowances upon Retirement for Superannuation for 
Members classified in Group A, Applicable to Employees whose Mem
bership commences after December SI, 1945.

Regular deductions = 5 %  of full regular compensation.

Normal yearly allowance 
for retirement at ages 
65 to 70

=  2%  of aggregate regular compensation 
plus 1%  of the first $15,000 of aggre
gate regular compensation or portion 
thereof; or

=  2/5 of aggregate regular deductions plus 
1/5 of the first $750 of aggregate 
regular deductions or portion thereof.

Maximum yearly allowance = 4 /5  of average annual regular compensa
tion for the five-year period for which 
such average was the highest.



Normal 5 early Amount of Retirement Allowance (Subject to Maximum),

G rou p  A  — G e n e r a l  E m plo yee s  R e t ir in g  at  —
A g g r e g a t e  I___________________________________________ ______________________

R e g u la r
C o m pe n sat io n . A ge 55. A ge 60. Ages 65-70.

$4,0006,000
8,00010,00012,000

$126
168210
252

$153
204
255
306

$120
180
240
300
360

15.000
17.50020.000
22.500 
25,000

315
350
385
420
455

383
425
468
510
553

450
500
550
600
650

30.000
35.000
40.000
45.000
50.000

525
595
665
735
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808
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750
850
950
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60,000
70.000
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100,000
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1,225
1,365
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1,318
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1,350
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1,750
1,950
2,150

110 ,0 0 0120,000
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140.000
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1,645
1,785
1,925
2,065
2,205

1,998
2,168
2,338
2,508
2,678

2,350
2,550
2,750
2,950
3,150

Note. — T h e  above table is also applicable to  m em bers classified in G rou p A  whose m em ber
ship com m enced after June 30, 1937, and before January 1, 1946; provided , that in  determ ining 
the aggregate regular com pensation o f  any  m em ber, the regular com pensation in an y  one calen
dar year prior to  January 1, 1946, is not counted  at an annual rate in  excess o f $2,600.
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A p p e n d i x  1 .

C fje  C o m m o n to e a ltj) of epaggac&usettg

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

A n A ct to  establish  a  sin gle  con tribu tory  retire
m e n t  LAW FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
as follows:

1 Sectio n  1. Chapter thirty-two of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out sections one to
3 thirty-eight A inclusive, and sections sixty-eight A,
4 sixty-eight B and sixty-eight C and inserting in place
5 thereof the twenty-eight following sections: —

6 d e f in it io n s .

7 Section 1. The following words and phrases as used
8 in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, unless a dif-
9 ferent meaning is plainly required by the context, shall

10 have the following meanings: —
11 “ Accumulated additional deductions” , the sum of
12 the amount of the additional deductions, if any, and
13 the amount of regular interest thereon credited to any
14 member’s account in the annuity savings fund of any
15 system.
16 “ Accumulated regular deductions” , the sum of the
17 amount of the regular deductions and the amount of



18 regular interest thereon credited to any member’s
19 account in the annuity savings fund of any system.
20 “ Accumulated total deductions” , the sum of the
21 amount of the accumulated regular deductions and the
22 amount of the accumulated additional deductions, if
23 any, credited to any member’s account in the annuity
24 savings fund of any system.

9 25 “ Actuarial equivalent” , any benefit of equal value
26 when computed upon the basis of the Combined An-
27 nuity Table of Mortality and interest at the rate of
28 three per cent per annum, as applicable to male lives,
29 with a female life considered as a male life at an age
30 five years younger than her true age.
31 “ Actuary” , a member of the actuarial staff of the
32 division of insurance of the department of banking and
33 insurance assigned by the commissioner of insurance
34 to perform the actuarial duties required by the provi-
35 sions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, in con-
36 nection with any contributory retirement system estab-
37 lished thereunder or under corresponding provisions of
38 earlier laws.
39 “ Additional deductions” , the amounts withheld from
40 the regular compensation of any member or deposited
41 and credited to his account in the annuity savings fund
42 of any system as provided for in paragraph (1) (g) of
43 section twenty-two, other than regular deductions.
44 “ Annuity” , payments dependent upon the continu-
45 ance of life of any member and derived from his ac-

9 46 cumulated regular deductions or from his accumulated
47 additional deductions, if any, or from both, as the case
48 may be.
49 “ Annuity reserve” , the present value as of any date
50 of all future payments to be made on account of any
51 annuity when such present value is computed upon



52 the basis of the table of mortality and the interest rate
53 set forth in the definition of actuarial equivalent ap-
54 pearing in this section.
55 “ Annuity reserve fund” , the fund established under
56 the provisions of subdivision (2) of section twenty-two
57 to provide for the payment of all annuities and other
58 benefits payable from the accumulated total deductions
59 transferred to such fund from the annuity savings fund
60 of any system as retirement allowances of members
61 become effective.
62 “ Annuity savings fund” , the fund established under
63 the provisions of subdivision (1) of section twenty-two
64 to provide for the accumulation of the regular deduc-
65 tions and additional deductions of the members of any
66 system and from which their accumulated total deduc-
67 tions are paid or transferred upon their withdrawal,
68 death or retirement, as the case may be.
69 “ Beneficiary” , any person, other than a member,
70 who may be entitled to any present or potential benefit
71 under the provisions of sections one to twenty-eight
72 inclusive.
73 “ Board” , the appropriate retirement board estab-
74 lished under the provisions of section twenty having
75 jurisdiction of any contributory retirement system
76 established under the provisions of sections one to
77 twenty-eight inclusive, or under corresponding provi-
78 sions of earlier laws.
79 “ Constitutional officers” , the governor, lieutenant
80 governor, members of the governor’s council, state
81 secretary, state treasurer, state auditor and attorney
82 general.
S3 “ Creditable service” , all membership service, prior 
84 service and other service for which credit is allowable



So to any member under the provisions of sections one to
86 twenty-eight inclusive.
87 “ Date the system becomes operative” , or other
88 similar phrase, to the extent that the operation of the
89 system pertains to any governmental unit which ac-
90 cepts the provisions of sections one to twenty-eight
91 inclusive, as provided for in section twenty-eight, or
92 which has accepted corresponding provisions of earlier
93 laws, shall mean the date subsequent to the acceptance
94 of such provisions as of which the financial operations
95 of such system commence and as of which membership
96 therein may first become effective for employees of such
97 governmental unit.
98 “ District” , any water, sewer, light, fire or other
99 improvement district or public unit created within one

100 or more political subdivisions of the commonwealth for
101 the purpose of providing public services or conveniences.
102 “ Employee” , as applied to persons whose regular
103 compensation, except in the case of any register of
104 probate, is paid by any political subdivision of the
105 commonwealth except the metropolitan district corn-
106 mission, shall mean any person who is regularly em-
107 ployed in the service of any such political subdivision,
108 including members of the police and fire departments,
109 teachers and employees of any free public library main-
110 tained in any city or town to the support of which said
111 city or town contributes not less than one-half of the
112 cost, and also including officials and public officers so
113 paid whether employed, appointed or elected by popu-
114 lar vote for stated terms or otherwise, except members
115 of the judiciary. “ Employee” , as applied to persons
116 whose regular compensation is paid by the common-
117 wealth or the metropolitan district commission, as the



118 case may be, shall mean any person, whether employed
119 or appointed for a stated term or otherwise, who is
120 engaged in duties which require that his time be devoted
121 to the service of either such governmental unit in each
122 year during the ordinary working hours of regular and
123 permanent employees and who is regularly and perma-
124 nently employed in such service, including employees
125 of the general court and state officials, but excluding
126 constitutional officers, members of the general court or
127 other persons elected by popular vote, assistant at-
128 torneys general and members of the judiciary.
129 “ Employees of the general court” , secretaries to the
130 president of the senate and the speaker of the house of
131 representatives and their clerical assistants; counsel to
132 the senate and the house of representatives, their as-
133 sistants and clerical assistants; clerks of the senate and
134 the house of representatives, their assistants and clerical
135 assistants; the sergeant at arms and his assistant;
136 door keepers, general court officers and pages; and
137 employees of the legislative document room.
138 “ Expense fund” , the fund established under the
139 provisions of subdivision (5) of section twenty-two to
140 provide for the payment of all expenses of administra-
141 tion of apy system.
142 “ Governmental unit” , the commonwealth or any
143 political subdivision thereof.
144 “ Head of his department” , or other similar phrase,
145 when used to denote the authority having the power
146 to apply for the retirement of any member or to in-
147 statute any action against him, shall mean the governor
148 in the case of any state official, and otherwise shall
149 mean the board, commission, committee of the general
150 court, school committee, commissioner, superintendent
151 or other person, as the case may be, having executive



152 control over the department, commission, institution,
153 board or office in which such member is employed.
154 "Head of his department” , or other similar phrase,
155 when used to denote any such person to be retired,
156 shall mean a commissioner, superintendent or other
157 person having executive control over a department or
158 shall mean any member of a commission, board or
159 committee having such control.
160 “  Hospital district ” , the district of any hospital estab-
161 lished under sections seventy-eight to ninety inclusive,
162 of chapter one hundred and eleven.
163 “ Maximum age” , the age on the last day of the
164 month in which any member classified in Group A as
165 provided for in paragraph (2) (g) of section three
166 attains age seventy, or if classified in Group B or
167 Group C attains age sixty-five.
168 “ Member” , any employee included in the state
169 employees’ retirement system, in the teachers’ retire-
170 ment system or in any county, city or town contribu-
171 tory retirement system established under the provisions
172 of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corre-
173 sponding provisions of earlier laws, and if the context
174 so requires, any member of any contributory retirement
175 system established under the provisions of any special
176 law.
177 “ Membership service ” , service as an employee in
178 any governmental unit rendered since becoming a mem-
179 ber of any system pertaining to such governmental unit
180 for which credit is allowable to such member under the
181 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive.
182 “ Pension” , payments dependent upon the continu-
183 ance of life of any member or beneficiary and derived
184 from contributions made by the appropriate govern-
185 mental unit.



186 “ Pension fund” , the fund established under the pro-
187 visions of subdivision (3) of section twenty-two to
188 provide for the payment of all pensions payable oil
189 account of members from contributions made to any
190 system by any governmental unit to which such system
191 pertains.
192 “ Political subdivision” , the metropolitan district
193 commission or any county, hospital district, city, town,
194 district or other public unit in the commonwealth, as
195 the case may be.
196 “ Prescribed form” , any form prescribed by any
197 board and subject to the approval of the actuary.
198 “ Prior service” or “ creditable prior service” , service
199 as an employee in any governmental unit rendered
200 prior to the date the system pertaining to such govern-
201 mental unit became operative for which credit is al-
202 lowable to any member under the provisions of sections
203 one to twenty-eight inclusive.
204 “ Public school” , any day school conducted in the
205 commonwealth under the superintendence of a duly
206 elected school committee and also any day school con-
207 ducted under sections one to thirty-seven inclusive of
208 chapter seventy-four.
209 “ Regular compensation” , during any period prior to
210 January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, shall
211 mean the full salary, wages or other compensation in
212 whatever form, lawfully determined for the individual
213 service of the employee from which regular deductions
214 were made pursuant to the provisions of chapter thirty-
215 two applicable from time to time prior to such date.
216 “ Regular compensation ” , during any period subsequent
217 to December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-
218 five, shall mean the salary, wages, or other compensa-
219 tion in whatever form, lawfully determined for the
220 individual service of the employee, not including bonus



221 or overtime, but including evaluated maintenance as
222 provided for in paragraph (l)(c) of section twenty-two
223 and including any part of such salary, wages or other
224 compensation derived from federal grants. If the
225 amount of such salary, wages or other compensation is
226 reduced or increased as a general temporary adjust-
227 ment due to the cost of living or to other economic
228 conditions and if such general temporary adjustment
229 is designated as such by the appropriating authority
230 at the time it is made, such amount shall, for the pur-
231 poses of any computations made under the provisions
232 of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, remain un-
233 affected by such general temporary adjustment.
234 “  Regular deductions” , the amounts withheld from
235 the regular compensation of any member, as provided
236 for in paragraphs (b) to (e) inclusive, of subdivision (1)
237 of section twenty-two, or in corresponding provisions
238 of earlier laws, including any amounts of make-up pay-
239 ments withheld from his regular compensation or de-
240 posited and credited to his account in the annuity
241 savings fund of any system on account of his late entry
242 into or reinstatement, transfer or re-establishment of
243 membership, and including any payments so withheld
244 or deposited for the purpose of establishing credit for
245 out-of-state service for teachers or for service in any
246 other governmental unit, but in any event excluding
247 regular interest thereon.
248 “ Regular interest” , the interest credited to any
249 member’s account in the annuity savings fund of any
250 system or to his account in the special fund for military
251 service credit, as provided for in subdivision (6) of
252 section twenty-two.
253 “ Retirement allowance” , the sum of the amount of
254 the annuity and the amount of the pension provided
255 for in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive.



256 “ Service” , service as an employee in any govern-
257 mental unit for which regular compensation is paid.
258 “ Special fund for military service credit” , the fund
259 established under the provisions of subdivision (4) of
260 section twenty-two to provide for the accumulation of
261 the special contributions made to any system by any
262 governmental unit for the purpose of establishing re-
263 tirement allowance credits for any member who is a
264 veteran.
265 “ State official” , any person appointed by the gov-
266 ernor to a position in the service of the commonwealth
267 or metropolitan district commission for which such
268 person receives regular compensation, except a member
269 of the judiciary.
270 “ System” , the state employees’ retirement system,
271 the teachers’ retirement system and any county, city
272 or towm contributory retirement system, as the case
273 may be, established under the provisions of sections
274 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corresponding
275 provisions of earlier laws, and subject thereto, in which
276 any member is included, and if the context so requires,
277 any contributory retirement system established for the
278 employees of any governmental unit under the provi-
279 sions of any special law.
280 “ Teacher” , any person who is employed by one or
281 more school committees or boards of trustees or by any
282 combination of such committees and boards on a basis
283 of not less than one-half time service as a teacher,
284 principal, supervisor or superintendent, or as a super-
285 visor or teacher of adult alien education, in any public
286 school as defined in this section, but excluding any
287 person serving as an exchange teacher in any such
288 public school unless he is a member of the teachers’
289 retirement system at the time of entry into such service;



290 provided, that “ teacher” shall not be deemed to in-
291 elude, nor shall sections one to twenty-eight inclusive
292 apply, to any person who is a teacher in the public
293 schools of the city of Boston, except to such a teacher
294 who on September first, nineteen hundred and twenty-
295 three, was employed by the city of Boston and was
296 then a member of the teachers’ retirement system.

jq 297 “ Total deductions” , the sum of the amount of the
298 regular deductions and the amount of the additional
299 deductions, if any, credited to any member’s account
300 in the annuity savings fund of any system.
301 “ Veteran” , any person who has served in the army,
302 navy, coast guard or marine corps of the United States,
303 or in any corps or unit of the United States established
304 for the purpose of enabling women to serve with, or
305 as auxiliary to, the armed forces of the United States,
306 in time of war or insurrection and whose last discharge
307 or release from active duty was under conditions other
308 than dishonorable, regardless of any prior discharge or
309 release therefrom; provided, that no member of the
310 United States coast guard auxiliary and no temporary
311 member of the United States coast guard reserve shall
312 be deemed to be a “ veteran” within the meaning of
313 this definition.

314 DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEMS.

315 Section 2. The state employees’ retirement system,
316 the teachers’ retirement system and all county, city 

^  317 and town contributory retirement systems, established
318 under the provisions of chapter thirty-two, existing on
319 December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-five,
320 shall, subject to the provisions of sections one to
321 twenty-eight inclusive, continue in operation with all
322 the rights, properties, privileges and powers and sub-



323 ject to all the duties and liabilities accrued or potential
324 now existing or hereafter created or granted. Subject
325 to said sections, all rights and interests of any employee,
326 beneficiary or member in any such system or in the
327 assets thereof or in or to any annuity, pension or retire-
328 ment allowance in effect on December thirty-first,
329 nineteen hundred and forty-five, are hereby continued
330 in full force. Each such system shall comprise the
331 members, beneficiaries, officers, employees and, subject
332 to the said sections, properties which now or hereafter
333 from time to time belong to it and shall have all the
334 powers necessary to effectuate the provisions of the
335 said sections. Subject to the said sections, an employee
336 of the commonwealth or of the metropolitan district
337 commission shall be included in the state employees’
338 retirement system, except that a register of probate
339 shall be included in the system of the county in which
340 he is elected, a teacher as defined in section one shall
341 be included in the teachers’ retirement system, an em-
342 ployee of a county or of a hospital district located
343 within a county shall be included in the system of such
344 county, an employee of a city or town other than a
345 teacher as defined in section one shall be included in
346 the system of or which pertains to the municipality
347 by which he is employed and an employee of a district
348 shall be included in a system as provided for in sub-
349 division (4) of section twenty-eight. Sections one to
350 twenty-eight inclusive, to the fullest extent conformable
351 to the terms thereof, shall be construed as a continuation
352 of and amendment of sections one to thirty-eight A
353 inclusive, sixty-eight A, sixty-eight B and sixty-eight C
354 of chapter thirty-two, as in effect on December thirty-
355 first, nineteen hundred and forty-five, and not as a new
356 enactment. All orders, rules and regulations of any



357 retirement board of any such system in force and effect
358 on December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-
359 five, shall, except so far as inconsistent with said sec-
360 tions one to twenty-eight inclusive, remain in force until
361 revoked or repealed.

362 MEMBERSHIP.

363 Kind of Membership.

364 Section 3. (l)(a) Membership in a system shall con-
365 sist of two kinds as follows: —
366 (i) Member in Service. — Any member who is regu-
367 larly employed in the performance of his duties, except
368 a member retired for disability who upon partial re-
369 covery is restored to active service as provided for in
370 paragraph (2) (a) of section eight. Any member in
371 service shall continue as such during any period of
372 authorized leave of absence with pay or during any
373 period of authorized leave of absence without pay if
374 such leave is due to his mental or physical incapacity
375 for duty. In any event the status of a member in
376 service shall continue as such until his death or until
377 his prior separation from the service becomes effective
378 by reason of his retirement, resignation, failure of re-
379 election or reappointment, removal or discharge from
380 his office or position, or by reason of an authorized
381 leave of absence without pay other than as provided
382 for in this clause. Any member in service shall have
383 full voting powers in the system as provided for in
384 section twenty.
385 (ii) Member Inactive. — Any member in service who
386 has been retired and who is receiving a retirement
387 allowance, any member in service whose employment
388 has been terminated and who may be entitled to any



389 present or potential retirement allowance or to a return
390 of his accumulated total deductions under the pro-
391 visions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or any
392 member in service who is on an authorized leave of
393 absence without pay other than as provided for in
394 clause (i) of this paragraph. No member inactive shall
395 have any voting rights in the system.
396 (6) A beneficiary shall not be deemed to be a member
397 of the system nor shall he have any voting rights
398 therein.
399 (c) No description of a person having any rights or
400 privileges under the provisions of sections one to twenty-
401 eight inclusive, such as member in sendee, member
402 inactive, beneficiary or otherwise, shall serve to deprive
403 him of any such rights or privileges. A member shall
404 retain his membership in the system so long as he is
405 living and entitled to any present or potential benefit
406 therein.

407 Eligibility for Membership.

408 (2) (a) Membership in a system as a member in
409 service as defined in clause (i) of paragraph (1) (a) of
410 this section shall comprise the following persons: —
411 (i) Any employee who is a present member in service,
412 including any employee for whom regular deductions
413 are being made whether or not he was classified as a
414 member under provisions of earlier laws;
415 (ii) Any employee in active service who is not now
416 a member but who, while under the maximum age of*
417 the group in which he would be classified, hereafter
418 files with the board on a prescribed form a written
419 application for membership, subject to the provisions
420 of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive; provided,
421 that during his present period of service he had pre-
422 viously been eligible for membership;



423 (iii) Any person who hereafter resigns, transfers or
424 is promoted from a position in the service under which
425 he had inchoate rights to a non-contributory pension
426 under this chapter or under corresponding provisions
427 of earlier laws or of any other general or special law,
428 to accept a position subject to the provisions of sections
429 one to twenty-eight inclusive, if at the time of such
430 resignation, transfer or promotion he is under the
431 maximum age for the group in which he would be
432 classified;
433 (iv) Any person, except as specifically otherwise pro-
434 vided for in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, who,
435 while under age fifty-five, hereafter becomes an em-
436 ployee of the commonwealth, a teacher as defined in
437 section one or an employee of any political subdivision
438 of the commonwealth for which a system established
439 under the provisions of such sections, or under corre-
440 sponding provisions of earlier laws, is in operation on
441 the date when he becomes an employee; provided,
442 that any such person who becomes regularly employed,
443 as determined by the board as provided for in paragraph
444 (d) of this subdivision, on a part-time, provisional,
445 temporary, temporary provisional, seasonal or inter-
446 mittent basis shall become a member in service, if he
447 is to be classified in Group A, upon the completion of
448 six calendar months of service and any other such
449 person shall become a member in service upon his entry
450 into service;
451 (v) Any state official as defined in section one here-
452 after appointed to office, if under age fifty-five on the
453 date of appointment, who files with the board on a
454 prescribed form a written application for membership
455 within ninety days after the date of assuming the duties
456 of his position; provided, that a member becoming a
457 state official shall retain his membership and a state



458 official who is a member shall remain a member upon
459 his reappointment or upon his appointment or election
460 to any other position which would otherwise entitle
461 him to membership;
462 (vi) Any person hereafter elected by popular vote
463 to a county or municipal office Or position, if under age
464 fifty-five on the date of election, who files with the
465 board on a prescribed form a written application for ||
466 membership within ninety days after the date of assum-
467 ing office; provided, that a member becoming an elected
468 official shall retain his membership and an elected
469 official who is a member shall remain a member upon
470 his re-election or upon his election or appointment to
471 any other position which would otherwise entitle him
472 to membership;
473 (vii) Any person who hereafter is reinstated to or
474 who re-enters the active service of the governmental
475 unit in which he was formerly employed as provided
476 for in subdivision (6) of this section; provided, that
477 any such person who fails to pay into the annuity savings
478 fund of the system the amount of the accumulated
479 regular deductions, if any, withdrawn by him, or fails
480 to make provision for payment thereof, under the terms
481 set forth in such subdivision, shall be considered as a
482 person first entering the employ of such governmental
483 unit and shall become a member in service only under
484 the conditions applicable to such person as set forth in
485 this section;
486 (viii) Any employee who enters the active service of ^
487 any governmental unit and who was a member of an}
488 system established under the provisions of sections one
489 to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corresponding pro-
490 visions of earlier laws or of any special law, and who
491 hereafter transfers or re-establishes his membership as



492 provided for in subdivision (8) of this section to *or in
493 the system which pertains to such governmental unit;
494 provided, that any such employee who fails to transfer
495 or re-establish his membership as so provided for shall
496 be considered as a person first entering the employ of
497 such governmental unit and shall become a member in
498 service only under the conditions applicable to such
499 person as set forth in this section; and
500 (ix) Arry member retired for disability who upon
501 recovery hereafter is restored to full active service
502 before attaining age fifty-five as provided for in para-
503 graph (2) (5) of section eight.
504 (b) Any person wrho is an employee of any political
505 subdivision of the commonwealth on the date when a
506 system established under the provisions of sections one
507 to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corresponding pro-
508 visions of earlier laws, hereafter becomes operative
509 therein, shall become a member in service as of such
510 date unless within ninety days thereafter he shall file
511 with the board on a prescribed form a notice of his
512 election not to become a member and a duly executed
513 waiver of all present and prospective benefits which
514 might otherwise accrue to him if he became a member.
515 No other pension or retirement law of the common-
516 wealth whether general or special shall be applicable to
517 any such member on or after the date such system
518 becomes operative in such political subdivision, except
519 as otherwise provided for in section twenty-five. In so
520 far as practicable and not later than sixty days after
521 the date such a system becomes operative in such
522 political subdivision, the board shall notify each such
523 employee in writing, or through meetings duly an-
524 nounced or by other means, of his rights and duties
525 if he becomes a member and shall furnish him with a



526 described form to be filed with the board upon which
527 he may give notice of his election to become a member
528 in service or not to become a member, as he may elect.
529 (c) Any employee otherwise eligible for membership,
530 who has elected not to become a member in service,
531 may thereafter apply for and be admitted to member-
532 ship upon the terms and conditions set forth in sub-
533 divisions (3) and (8) of this section if on the date of 
534- application he is under the maximum age for his group.
535 (d) In all cases involving part-time, provisional,
536 temporary, temporary provisional, seasonal or inter-
537 mittent employment or service of any employee in any
538 governmental unit, including such employment or serv-
539 ice of any state official or of any person elected by
540 popular vote to a county or municipal office or position,
541 the board shall have and exercise full jurisdiction to
542 determine such employee’s eligibility for membership.
543 (e) No member, except as otherwise provided for in
544 subdivision (1) of section five or in section ninety-one,
545 or in section twenty-six of chapter six hundred and
546 seventy of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one
547 or in chapter sixteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
548 and forty-two as amended, shall continue in service
549 after attaining the maximum age for his group.
550 (/) No person who originally enters the service of
551 any governmental unit as an employee after attaining
552 age fifty-five and after the date when a system becomes
553 operative therein, shall become a member except as
554 otherwise provided for in this section. No such em-
555 ployee other than an elected official or a state official
556 as defined in section one shall remain in the service of
557 such governmental unit after attaining the maximum
558 age for the group in which he would have been classified
559 if he had become a member, except under the same



560 conditions which are applicable to a member as set
561 forth in paragraph (e) of this subdivision.
562 (g) Department heads shall furnish to the board
563 within thirty days after the receipt of a written request
564 therefor a statement giving the name, title, rate of
565 regular compensation, duties, date of birth and length
566 and class of service of each employee in his department
567 and thereupon the board shall classify each member in
568 one of the following groups:
569 Group A. — Officials and general employees including
570 clerical, administrative and technical workers, laborers,
571 mechanics and all others not otherwise classified.
572 Group B. —  Members of police and fire departments
573 not classified in Group A, members of the police force
574 of the metropolitan district commission, conservation
575 officers paid as such, district fire wardens, coastal
576 wardens in the department of conservation, and em-
577 ployees of the commonwealth and of any county, re-
578 gardless of any official classification, whose regular
579 duties require them to have the care and custody of
580 prisoners or insane persons or of defective delinquents
581 at the state farm.
582 Group C. —  Officers and inspectors of the division
583 of state police in the department of public safety re-
584 ferred to in section twenty-six, who shall be retired and
585 receive retirement allowances as provided for in such
586 section and in section seven, anything in sections one
587 to twenty-eight inclusive to the contrary notwithstand-
588 ing.
589 (h) Nothing contained in this section shall be con-
590 strued to impair the rights of any member whose office
591 or position is subject to chapter thirty-one or to the
592 rules and regulations made under authority thereof.



593 Late Entry into Membership.
594 (3) Any employee who, having had the right to be-
595 come a member failed to become or elected not to
596 become a member, may thereafter apply for and be
597 admitted to membership if under the maximum age
598 for his group on the date of his application. No such
599 member shall be entitled to full credit for service ren-
600 dered prior to the date of his becoming a member unless I®
601 within five years after such date and before the date
602 any retirement allowance becomes effective for him he
603 shall have paid into the annuity savings fund of the
604 system in one sum or in instalments over a period not
605 exceeding five years, upon such terms and conditions
606 as the board may prescribe, make-up payments of an
607 amount equal to that which would have been withheld
608 as regular deductions from his compensation had he
609 joined the system at his earliest opportunity, together
610 with regular interest. Upon the completion of such
611 make-up payments such member shall be entitled to
612 all creditable service to which he would have been
613 entitled had he joined the system when first eligible to
614 become a member. In the event any retirement allow-
615 ance becomes effective for him before the completion
616 of such make-up payments, such member shall, in addi-
617 tion to credit for his actual membership service, 'be
618 entitled to credit for that proportion of his service
619 rendered prior to the date of his becoming a member
620 which the total amount of his make-up payments actu-
621 ally made, together with regular interest thereon to the %
622 date his retirement allowance becomes effective, bears
623 to the total amount of what his make-up payments,
624 together with regular interest thereon to such latter
625 date, would have been had he made payment thereof
626 in one sum on such latter date. Such credit for that



627 proportion of his service rendered prior to the date of
628 his becoming a member shall be computed anteriorly
629 from such date.

630 Credit for Teachers for Out-of-State Service.
631 (4) Any teacher as defined in section one becoming
632 a member of the teachers’ retirement system or being-
633 reinstated as such, who had rendered service as a
634 teacher in the public day schools of any other state for
635 a previous period, may, within five years after becoming
636 a member and before the date any retirement allowance
637 becomes effective for him, pay into the annuity savings
638 fund of the system in one sum or in instalments over
639 a period not exceeding five years, upon such terms and
640 conditions as the board may prescribe, an amount equal
641 to that which would have been withheld as regular
642 deductions from his compensation for such previous
643 period or most recent portion thereof as he may elect,
644 in no event aggregating more than ten years, had such
645 service been rendered in a public school of the common-
646 wealth. In addition to the payment of such sum or
647 instalments thereof, such member shall also pay into
648 the annuity savings fund an amount of interest such
649 that at the completion of such payments the value
650 of his accumulated payments, together with regular
651 interest thereon, actually made on account of such
652 previous out-of-state service shall equal the value of
653 his accumulated regular deductions which would have
654 resulted if regular deductions had been made when
655 compensation for such service was actually received.
656 Upon the completion of such payments such member
657 shall receive the same credit for such period of his
658 previous out-of-state service or portion thereof elected
659 as would have been allowed if such service had been



660 rendered by him in a public school of the common-
661 wealth. Such member shall furnish the board with
662 such information as it shall require to determine the
663 amount to be paid and the credit to be allowed under
664 this subdivision.

665 Credit for Members for Intra-State Service in Govern-
666 mental Units where No System Existed.
667 (5) Any person becoming a member of any system
668 or being reinstated as such who had rendered service
669 as an employee of any governmental unit other than
670 that by which he is presently employed, for a previous
671 period during which the first governmental unit had no
672 contributory retirement system or during which he had
673 inchoate rights to a non-contributory pension under
674 the provisions of this chapter, or under corresponding
675 provisions of earlier laws or of any other general or
676 special law, may, before January first, nineteen hundred
677 and fifty-one, or thereafter within five years after
678 becoming a member, and before the date any retire-
679 ment allowance becomes effective for him, pay into
680 the annuity savings fund of the system in one sum or
681 in instalments over a period not exceeding five years,
682 upon such terms and conditions as the board may
683 prescribe, an amount equal to that which would have
684 been withheld as regular deductions from his compensa-
685 tion for such previous period or most recent portion
686 thereof as he may elect, in no event aggregating more
687 than ten years, had such service been rendered in the
688 governmental unit by which he is presently employed
689 and in a position subject to the provisions of sections
690 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or to corresponding pro-
691 visions of earlier laws. In addition to the payment of



692 such sum or instalments thereof, such member shall
693 also pay into the annuity savings fund an amount of
694 interest such that at the completion of such payments
695 the value of his accumulated payments, together with
696 regular interest thereon, actually made on account of
697 such previous intra-state service shall equal the value
698 of his accumulated regular deductions which would
699 have resulted if regular deductions had been made
700 when compensation for such service was actually re-
701 ceived. Upon the completion of such payments such
702 member shall receive the same credit for such period
703 of his previous intra-state service or portion thereof
704 elected as would have been allowed if such service had
705 been rendered by him in the governmental unit by
706 which he is presently employed. Such member shall
707 furnish the board with such information as it shall
708 require to determine the amount to be paid and the
709 credit to be allowed under this subdivision.

710 Leave of Absence and Reinstatement to or Re-entry into
711 Active Service.
712 (6) (a) Leaves and periods of absence of any mem-
713 ber duly authorized with full compensation shall not
714 be deemed an interruption of membership or service and
715 shall be counted as full creditable service. Leaves and
716 periods of absence of any member duly authorized with-
717 out compensation or with partial compensation, while
718 not to be deemed a termination of membership or
719 service, shall not be counted as creditable service except
720 as specifically otherwise provided for in section four.
721 The board shall have full power to make such rules,
722 regulations and findings as it may deem necessary, con-
723 sistent with the provisions of sections one to twenty-



724 eight inclusive, relating to leaves and periods of absence
725 and the rights and duties of any member during the
726 same as will effectuate the purposes of such sections.
727 (5) Any member inactive whose service has been
728 terminated other than by retirement but whose mem-
729 bership has been retained by failure to withdraw his
730 accumulated total deductions shall become a member
731 in service upon his reinstatement to or re-entry into
732 the active service of his former employer in a position
733 which is subject to the provisions of sections one to
734 twenty-eight inclusive; provided, that he is under the
735 maximum age for his group on the date of such rein-
736 statement or re-entry.
737 (c) Any former member who is reinstated to or who
738 re-enters the active service of the governmental unit
739 in which he was formerly employed to serve in a posi-
740 tion which is subject to the provisions of sections one
741 to twenty-eight inclusive, within two years from the
742 date of his last separation therefrom, shall again be-
743 come a member in service if under the maximum age
744 for his group and shall pay into the annuity savings
745 fund of the system in one sum a make-up payment
746 of an amount equal to the accumulated regular deduc-
747 tions withdrawn by him, together with regular interest
748 to the date of his re-employment. Upon making such
749 make-up payment such member shall be entitled to
750 all creditable service resulting from his previous em-
751 ployment. No such person shall become so re-employed
752 within such two-year period unless such repayment
753 shall be made upon such re-employment.
754 (d) Any former member who is reinstated to or who
755 re-enters the active service of the governmental unit
756 in which he was formerly employed to serve in a posi-
757 tion which is subject to the provisions of sections one



758 to twenty-eight inclusive, more than two years after
759 the date of his last separation therefrom but not less
760 than two years prior to the date he will attain the
761 maximum age for his group, may, within five years
762 after the date of commencement of his new employment
763 and before the date any retirement allowance becomes
764 effective for him, reinstate his membership by paying
765 into the annuity savings fund of the system in one sum
766 or in instalments over a period not exceeding five years,
767 upon such terms and conditions as the board may
768 prescribe, make-up payments of an amount equal to 
.769 the accumulated regular deductions withdrawn by him,
770 together with regular interest. Upon such re-employ-
771 ment and upon making such payment in one sum or
772 upon making provision for payment thereof in instal-
773 ments, as the case may be, such former member shall
774 again become a member. Upon the completion of such
775 make-up payments such member shall be entitled to
776 all creditable service resulting from his previous em-
777 ployment. In the event any retirement allowance be-
778 comes effective for him before the completion of such
779 make-up payments, such member shall, in addition to
780 credit for his actual membership service rendered since
781 the date of his last becoming a member, be entitled to
782 credit for that proportion of his previous creditable
783 service rendered prior to such date which the total
784 amount of his make-up payments actually made, to-
785 gether with regular interest thereon to the date his
786 retirement allowance becomes effective, bears to the
787 total amount of what his make-up payments, together
788 with regular interest thereon to such latter date, would
789 have been had he made payment thereof in one sum
790 on such latter date. Such credit for that proportion
791 of his service rendered prior to the date of his last



792 becoming a member shall be computed anteriorly from
793 such date.
794 (e) Anything in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive
795 to the contrary notwithstanding, no member who is
796 reinstated to or who re-enters active service as provided
797 for in paragraph (b), (c) or (d) of this subdivision, or
798 who transfers or re-establishes his membership as pro-
799 vided for in subdivision (8) of this section, shall be
800 eligible to receive a superannuation retirement allow-
801 ance, an ordinary disability retirement allowance or a
802 termination retirement allowance unless and until he
803 shall have been in active service for at least two con-
804 secutive years, including any period or periods of leave
805 of absence credited as membership service, subsequent
806 to the date of commencement of his new employment,
807 or unless, in the case of any member who is reinstated
808 to or who re-enters active service as provided for in
809 paragraph (6) of this subdivision or who transfers his
810 membership as provided for in paragraph (8) (a) of
811 this section, he was eligible to receive a retirement
812 allowance under the provisions of section ten at the
813 time of his last separation from service.
814 (/) Any employee who last terminated his service in
815 any political subdivision of the commonwealth before
816 a contributory retirement system established under the
817 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or
818 under corresponding provisions of earlier laws or of any
819 special law, became operative in such political sub-
820 division and who is reinstated to or who re-enters the
821 active service of such political subdivision after such
822 a system becomes operative therein but not more than
823 five years after the date of his last separation there-
824 from nor less than five years prior to the date he will
825 attain the maximum age for his group, shall become a



826 member upon his re-employment in a position which is
827 subject to the provisions of sections one to twenty-
828 eight inclusive. Upon becoming a member he shall be
829 entitled to all creditable service resulting from his
830 previous employment in such political subdivision. In
831 no event shall any such member be eligible to receive
832 a superannuation retirement allowance, an ordinary
833 disability retirement allowance or a termination retire-
834 ment allowance unless and until he shall have been in
835 active service for at least five consecutive years, in-
836 eluding any period or periods of leave of absence
837 credited as membership service, subsequent to the date
838 of commencement of his new employment.

839 Dual Membership.

840 (7) (a) Any person employed by two or more gov-
841 ernmental units which have established contributory
842 retirement systems under the provisions of sections one
843 to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corresponding pro-
844 visions of earlier laws, shall, subject to the provisions
845 of such sections, become a member in service of each
846 such system to which he is eligible by reason of his
847 employment in such governmental units and shall
848 receive pensions, retirement allowances or other benefits
849 from each such system according to the applicable
850 provisions of such sections. If any such person is or
851 becomes a member of two or more such systems on or
852 after January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six,
853 the treasurer of each such governmental unit shall with-
854 hold five per cent of the regular compensation due such
855 member on each pay day from such governmental unit
856 for deposit to the credit of such member in the annuity
857 savings fund of the appropriate system.
858 (b) In no event shall the total benefits received by



859 such member from all such systems be greater than
860 he would have received had his total compensation
861 been received from a single governmental unit. The
862 amount of any pension, retirement allowance or other
863 benefit to be paid on account of any person who is a
864 member of two or more such systems shall be computed
865 and paid in such proportions as may be ordered by the
866 actuary; provided, that the full amount of any pen-
867 sion payable under the provisions of section seven or
868 nine shall be paid by the system which pertains to the
869 governmental unit for which the member was working
870 at the time the injury was sustained or the hazard was
871 undergone to which such pension is attributable. Any
872 such person so jointly employed shall have all the rights
873 and be subject to all the liabilities under the provisions
874 of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, as a member
875 of any one of such systems, except that his liability
876 for regular deductions and his right to benefits from
877 each of such systems shall be based upon his regular
878 compensation received from the governmental unit to
879 which such system pertains.
880 (c) Any person who is a member of two or more
881 systems and who on or after January first, nineteen
882 hundred and forty-six, receives regular compensation
883 paid jointly by two or more governmental units, shall,
884 subject to the provisions of sections one to twenty-
885 eight inclusive, while continuing in such joint employ-
886 ment, be allowed creditable service in each system for
887 all such employment in the governmental unit to which
888 each system pertains. In no event shall any such
889 person during such joint employment be allowed
890 creditable service in any one system for a total period
891 of service longer than he would have been credited with
892 had he been a full-time employee of the governmental



893 unit to which such system pertains. In all cases of
894 joint employment involving membership in two or more
895 such systems, the amount of creditable service allowed
896 to any such person shall be subject to the approval of
897 the actuary.
898 (d) If any person who is a member of two or more
899 systems terminates his service in one governmental 

A  900 unit other than by retirement but continues in- service
901 in one or more other governmental units, his member-
902 ship in the system pertaining to the former govern-
903 mental unit shall thereupon be transferred to the
904 system of the governmental unit to which he is devoting
905 the major portion of his employment and the provisions
906 of subdivision (8) of this section shall be applicable.
907 In no event shall any member be eligible to receive a
908 retirement allowance from one system while continuing
909 in service in any governmental unit, except as provided
910 for in section ninety-one or in section twenty-six of
911 chapter six hundred and seventy of the acts of nineteen
912 hundred and forty-one or in chapter sixteen of the acts
913 of nineteen hundred and forty-two as amended. In
914 no event shall any member who terminates his service
915 in one governmental unit be entitled to withdraw his
916 accumulated total deductions from the system pertain-
917 ing to such governmental unit while still retaining his
918 membership in any other system, except for the pur-
919 poses of transfer thereof to such other system.
920 (e) Any person who is a member of one or more con-

^ 921 tributory retirement systems established under the pro-
922 visions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or
923 under corresponding provisions of earlier laws, and who
924 is also a member of a contributory retirement system
925 established and operative under any special law, shall
926 be subject to the provisions of this subdivision to the



927 extent such provisions are not inconsistent with those
928 of the special law. In all such cases the amount of
929 creditable service allowed to any such person and the
930 amount of any pension, retirement allowance or other
931 benefit to be paid on his account shall be computed by
932 the actuary.
933 (/) The provisions of paragraphs (a) to (e) inclusive
934 of this subdivision shall not apply to any person em-
935 ployed by Suffolk County whose regular compensation
936 received from the county at the time of his employ-
937 ment was more than one half of his combined regular
938 compensation from all governmental units.
939 (g) Except as otherwise provided for in sections one
940 to twenty-eight inclusive, no member or beneficiary of
941 any system established under such sections, or under
942 corresponding provisions of earlier laws or of any special
943 law, shall receive any pension or retirement allowance
944 from any other such pension or retirement system or
945 be required to make contributions to any other such
946 system, anything to the contrary in any general or
947 special law notwithstanding.

948 Transfer or Re-establishment of Membership.

949 (8) (a) Any member of any contributory retirement
950 system established under the provisions of sections
951 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corresponding
952 provisions of earlier laws or of any special law, who,
953 while still a member and before the date any retire-
954 ment allowance becomes effective for him, becomes
955 employed in a position in any other governmental unit
956 in which such a system is operative, shall thereupon
957 have his membership transferred to the second system,
958 or if a teacher as defined in section one shall retain his
959 membership in the teachers’ retirement system, and
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shall be entitled to all creditable service resulting from 
his previous employment; provided, that such posi
tion is subject to the provisions of the law pertaining 
to the second system or to the teachers’ retirement 
system, as the case may be, and that he is under the 
maximum age for his group on the date of such new 
employment. Such transfer of membership, if re
quired, shall be effectuated by transferring within 
ninety days after the date of commencement of his 
new employment the amount of the accumulated total 
deductions credited to his account in the annuity 
savings fund of the system from which he is being 
separated to the annuity savings fund of the second 
system.

(6) Any former member of any contributory retire
ment system established under the provisions of sec
tions one to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corre
sponding provisions of earlier laws or of any special

♦
law, who subsequently becomes employed in a posi
tion in any other governmental unit in which such a 
system is operative, may, within five years after the 
date of commencement of his new employment and 
before the date any retirement allowance becomes 
effective for him, re-establish his membership by 
paying into the annuity savings fund of the system 
pertaining to his new employment in one sum or in 
instalments over a period not exceeding five years, 
upon such terms and conditions as the board may 
prescribe, make-up payments of an amount equal to 
the accumulated regular deductions withdrawn by him 
from the system from which he last became separated, 
together with regular interest; provided, that such 
position is subject to the provisions of the law relating 
to the system pertaining to his new employment and



994 that the date of commencement of his new employ-
995 ment is not less than two years prior to the date he
996 will attain the maximum age for his group. Upon
997 commencing such employment and upon making such
998 payment in one sum or upon making provision for
999 payment thereof in instalments, as the case may be,

1000 such former member shall become a member of the
1001 system pertaining to his new employment. Upon the
1002 completion of such make-up payments such member
1003 shall be entitled to all creditable service resulting from
1004 his previous employment. In the event any retire-
1005 ment allowance becomes effective for him before the
1006 completion of such make-up payments, such member
1007 shall, in addition to credit for his actual membership
1008 service rendered since the date of his becoming a
1009 member of the system pertaining to his new employ-
1010 ment, be entitled to credit for that proportion of his
1011 previous creditable service attributable to his former
1012 membership in the system from which he last became
1013 separated which the total amount of his make-up pay-
1014 ments actually made, together with regular interest
1015 thereon to the date his retirement allowance becomes
1016 effective, bears to the total amount of what his make-
1017 up payments, together with regular interest thereon
1018 to such latter date, would have been had he made
1019 payment thereof in one sum on such latter date. Such
1020 credit for that proportion of his service rendered prior
1021 to the date of his becoming a member of the system
1022 pertaining to his new employment shall be computed
1023 anteriorly from such date.
1024 (c) Whenever any retired member receives a pension
1025 from a system pertaining to one governmental unit
1026 in a case where a portion of such pension is attributable
1027 to his service in a second governmental unit to which



1028 another system pertains, the first governmental unit
1029 shall be reimbursed in full, in accordance with the
1030 provisions of this paragraph, by the second govern-
1031 mental unit for such portion of the pension as shall
1032 be computed by the actuary. The treasurer of the
1033 first governmental unit shall annually in January,
1034 upon the certification of the board of the system from

§ 1035 which such disbursements have been made, notify the
1036 treasurer of the second governmental unit of the
1037 amount of reimbursement due therefrom for the pre-
1038 vious fiscal year and such latter treasurer shall forth-
1039 with take such steps as may be necessary to insure
1040 prompt payment of such amount. All such payments
1041 due under the provisions of this paragraph from the
1042 second governmental unit shall be charged to the
1043 pension fund of the system pertaining thereto and as
1044 received they shall be credited to or appropriated for
1045 the pension fund of the system pertaining to the first
1046 governmental unit. In default of any such payment,
1047 the first governmental unit may maintain an action
1048 of contract to recover the same.
1049 (d) The pertinent provisions of this subdivision shall
1050 apply to the extent not inconsistent therewith to any
1051 person otherwise subject thereto who has transferred
1052 his employment from one governmental unit to another
1053 prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six,
1054 as well as to any such person who so transfers his
1055 employment on or after such date. The provisions of

^ 1056 paragraph (6) (e) of this section shall be applicable to
1057 any member whose membership is transferred or re-
1058 established as provided for in this subdivision.



1059 CREDITABLE SERVICE.

1060 Qualifications for Credit for Service.
1061 Section 4- (1) (a) Any member in service shall,
1062 subject to the provisions and limitations of sections
1063 one to twenty-eight inclusive, be credited with all
1064 service rendered by him as an employee in any govern-
1065 mental unit after becoming a member of the system
1066 pertaining thereto; provided, that in no event shall
1067 he be credited with more than one year of creditable
1068 service for all such membership service rendered during
1069 any one calendar year.
1070 (b) Periods of service in any governmental unit
1071 prior to the date a system becomes operative therein
1072 rendered by any employee who becomes a member
1073 when such system first becomes operative in such
1074 governmental unit, or who becomes a member as other-
1075 wise provided for in paragraph (6) (f) of section three,
1076 shall, subject to the provisions and limitations of sec-
1077 tions one to twenty-eight inclusive, be counted as
1078 creditable prior service; provided, that in no event
1079 shall any such person be credited with more than one
1080 year of creditable sendee for all such prior service
1081 rendered during any one calendar year.
1082 (c) Creditable service in the case of any member
1083 shall include any period of his continuous absence
1084 with full compensation, or in the event of his absence
1085 with partial compensation such period or portion
1086 thereof as the board may determine. Leaves and
1087 periods of absence of any member duly authorized
1088 without compensation shall not be counted as credita-
1089 ble service, except as specifically otherwise provided
1090 for in this section, but shall not be deemed a termina-
1091 tion of membership or service.



1092 (d) Any person who became or becomes an em-
1093 ployee by reason of the taking over by the common-
1094 wealth, or by the metropolitan district commission or
1095 by any district, of any institution, or of any public
1096 or quasi-public enterprise, controlled and operated by
1097 a political subdivision of the commonwealth or by a
1098 corporation, except such a person employed by the
1099 metropolitan district water supply commission who
1100 has not elected or does not elect to become a member
1101 of the state employees’ retirement system, shall be
1102 credited with such service as would have been credita-
1103 ble service had it been rendered by him under the
1104 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive,
1105 or under corresponding provisions of earlier laws.
1106 (e) This section shall not apply to any employee
1107 who was eligible to and did not join a contributory
1108 retirement system established under the provisions of
1109 sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corre-
1110 sponding provisions of earlier laws or of any special
1111 law, or to any such employee who was formerly a
1112 member of any such system, to the extent applicable

*

1113 to his service prior to his last becoming a member,
1114 unless and until'he shall pay into the annuity savings
1115 fund of the system the make-up payments, if any,
1116 required by subdivisions (3), (6) or (8), as the case
1117 may be, of section three.
1118 (/) Creditable service for periods of out-of-state
1119 service in the case of any teacher who becomes a
1120 member of the teachers’ retirement system, or credita-
1121 ble service for periods of intra-state service in other
1122 governmental units where no system existed in the
1123 case of an employee who becomes a member of any
1124 system, shall be allowed as provided for in subdivisions
1125 (4) and (5) respectively, of section three.



1126 (g) Any person who is a member of one or more
1127 systems and who has received or shall receive regular
1128 compensation paid jointly by two or more govern-
1129 mental units, shall, subject to the provisions of sub-
1130 division (7) of section three, while continuing in such
1131 joint employment, be allowed such creditable service
1132 as the board or boards may determine subject to the
1133 approval of the actuary; provided, that in no event
1134 shall any such person be credited with more than one
1135 year of creditable service for all such service rendered
1136 during any one calendar year.
1137 (h) The period or periods during which any member
1138 who is a veteran as defined in section one was on
1139 leave of absence from the governmental unit to which
1140 the system of which he is a member pertains, for the
1141 purpose of serving in the army, navy, coast guard or
1142 marine corps of the United States, or in any corps or
1143 unit of the United States established to enable women
1144 to serve with, or as auxiliary to, the armed forces of
1145 the United States, in time of war or insurrection, shall
1146 be allowed as creditable service. Any such period of
1147 leave of absence which is subsequent to his becoming
1148 a member of such system shall be counted as member-
1149 ship sendee and any such period prior thereto shall
1150 be counted as prior service; provided, that he would
1151 have been entitled to such credit in the event he had
1152 continued in the active service of such governmental
1153 unit during the period of time covered by such leave
1154 of absence. The provisions of chapter seven hundred
1155 and eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
1156 one, as amended by chapters one hundred and seventy-
1157 two, four hundred and nineteen and five hundred and
1158 forty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
1159 three, and as may be further amended, shall be ap-
1160 plicable to any such veteran referred to therein.



1161 Filing and Verification of Statements of Service.

1162 (2) (a) Each person becoming a member of any
1163 system shall, within one year thereafter and under
1164 such rules and regulations as the board may adopt,
1165 file a detailed statement of all service for which he
1166 claims credit rendered by him as an employee of any
1167 governmental unit prior to the date as of which such
1168 system became operative therein, including in such
1169 statement such facts as the board may require. Each
1170 such person shall also so file a detailed statement of
1171 any other service rendered by him as an employee
1172 prior to the date of his becoming a member for which
1173 he may claim credit as provided for in subdivisions (3)
1174 to (8) inclusive, of section three.
1175 (5) The board shall fix and determine how much
1176 service in any calendar year is equivalent to a year
1177 of service. In all cases involving part-time, provi-
1178 sional, temporary, temporary provisional, seasonal or
1179 intermittent employment or service of any employee
1180 in any governmental unit, including such employment
1181 or service of any state official or of any person elected
1182 by popular vote to a county or municipal office or
1183 position, the board, under appropriate rules and regu-
1184 lations which shall be subject to the approval of the
1185 actuary, shall fix and determine the amount of credita-
1186 ble service of any such employee who becomes a mem-
1187 ber; provided, that in the case of any such employee
1188 whose work is found by the board to be seasonal in
1189 its nature, the board shall credit as the equivalent of
1190 one year of service, actual full-time service of not less
1191 than seven months during any one calendar year.
1192 (c) The board shall verify as soon as practicable
1193 after the filing of any such statement of service, the
1194 service therein claimed, and shall certify as creditable



1195 service all or such part of the service claimed as may
1196 be allowable under such rules and regulations as the
1197 board may adopt subject to the approval of the
1198 actuary.

1199 Prior Service Certificates.

1200 (3) (a) The board, upon its verification of any state-
1201 ment of service of any member entitled to credit for
1202 prior service, shall issue to him a prior sendee cer-
1203 tificate certifying the length of service rendered by
1204 him prior to the date the system became operative
1205 with which he is credited by the board. Such prior
1206 service certificate shall, for retirement purposes, be
1207 final and conclusive as to such service as long as his
1208 membership continues; provided, that any member
1209 may within one year from the date of issue or modifi-
1210 cation of such certificate request the board in writing
1211 to modify or correct his prior service certificate.
1212 (b) The prior service certificate of any member shall
1213 become void upon the cessation of his membership or
1214 shall become void upon the termination of his service
1215 other than by retirement unless he remains a member
1216 inactive and unless as such he is eligible to receive a
1217 retirement allowance under the provisions of section
1218 ten. If his membership is restored or reinstated as
1219 provided for in subdivision (6) of section three or is
1220 transferred or re-established as provided for in sub-
1221 division (8) of such section, he shall again be entitled
1222 to such prior service credit or to that proportion thereof
1223 which he restores to the extent that he pays into the
1224 annuity savings fund of the system the make-up pay-
1225 ments, if any, required by such subdivisions. Upon
1226 the completion of any such make-up payments, or if
1227 none are required then upon his again becoming a



1228 member in service as provided for in such subdivisions,
1229 his prior service certificate shall be fully reinstated.

1230 Membership and Retirement Certificates.

1231 (4) The board shall issue to each person upon his
1232 becoming a member of any system a certificate of
1233 membership therein which shall remain in effect as 

I  1234 long as such membership continues. The board shall
1235 issue to each member upon his retirement, or when
1236 any retirement allowance becomes effective for him
1237 under the provisions of section ten, a retirement cer-
1238 tificate which shall be evidence of his right to a retire-
1239 ment allowance and which shall state the amount
1240 thereof. Any certificate issued under this subdivision
1241 or under subdivision (3) of this section shall be on a
1242 prescribed form.

1243 SUPERANNUATION RETIREMENT.

1244 Conditions for Allowance.

1245 Section 5. (1) (a) Any member in service classified
1246 in either Group A or Group B who has attained age
1247 fifty-five, upon his written application on a prescribed
1248 form filed with the board or upon such an application
1249 by the head of his department after a hearing, if
1250 requested, as provided for in subdivision (1) of section
1251 sixteen and subject to the conditions set forth in such
1252 section and in this section, shall be retired for super-

^ 1253 annuation as of a date which shall be specified in such
1254 application and which shall be subsequent to but not
1255 more than four months after the filing of such applica-
1256 tion. Any member in service shall be retired for
1257 superannuation upon attaining the maximum age for
1258 his group or shall be so retired within ninety days



1259 after the date the system becomes operative if such
1260 maximum age was attained prior thereto or is attained
1261 within ninety days thereafter; provided, that any
1262 member in service who has attained the maximum
1263 age for his group prior to the date the system becomes
1264 operative, or who attains such maximum age within
1265 two years after such date, upon his written request
1266 and with the approval of the board, may be continued
1267 in service for a period not exceeding two years from
1268 such date, but no deductions shall be made from his
1269 regular compensation after he has attained such maxi-
1270 mum age and when so retired he shall receive a super-
1271 annuation retirement allowance equal to that to which
1272 he would have been entitled if retired at the maximum
1273 age for his group.
1274 (b) Any member in service whose duties require the
1275 board to classify him in two groups as set forth in
1276 paragraph (2) (g) of section three and whose regular
1277 compensation is paid from two appropriations shall,
1278 on attaining the maximum age for retirement of em-
1279 ployees in the group having the lower maximum age
1280 limit, cease to perform any duties of a member in
1281 such group. If the major portion of his regular corn-
1282 pensation is in payment for such duties he shall be
1283 retired forthwith from service. If the major portion
1284 of his regular compensation is in payment for duties
1285 in the group having the higher maximum age limit
1286 he may continue to perform such latter duties until
1287 such maximum age, in which event no portion of his
1288 allowance shall become effective until the date of his
1289 actual retirement following the cessation of all duties.
1290 (c) Any member in service who, as the result of
1291 the provisions of paragraph (2) (g) of section three,
1292 is reclassified as a member in Group B after attaining



1293 the maximum age for such group, upon his written
1294 request and with the approval of the board, may be
1295 continued in service for a period not exceeding two
1296 years from the date as of which he is reclassified but
1297 in no event beyond the maximum age for a member
1298 classified in Group A; provided, that no deductions
1299 shall be made from his regular compensation after
1300 such date of reclassification and when retired he shall
1301 receive a superannuation retirement allowance equal
1302 to that to which he would have been entitled under
1303 his new classification if retired at the maximum age
1304 for a member classified in Group B. Such member
1305 upon such reclassification shall be paid that portion
1306 of the amount of his accumulated regular deductions
1307 which is attributable to his service after attaining the
1308 maximum age for a member classified in Group B.
1309 (d) Any other provisions of this section to the con-
1310 trary notwithstanding, no member holding office by
1311 popular election shall be entitled to a superannuation
1312 retirement allowance unless he has had at least fifteen,
1313 years of creditable service before attaining the maxi-
1314 mum age for his group. Any such member with less
1315 than fifteen years of creditable service who ceases to
1316 hold office shall be paid the amount of his accumulated
1317 total deductions as provided for in subdivision (1)
1318 of section eleven in lieu of receiving a retirement
1319 allowance even though he has attained retirement age.
1320 Any member holding office by popular election at the
1321 time of attaining the maximum age for his group,
1322 whether or not he is then entitled to a superannuation
1323 retirement allowance, may continue to serve in such
1324 office after attaining such maximum age but only
1325 until the election and qualification of his successor at
1326 the next regular election; provided, that no deduc-



1327 tions shall be made from his regular compensation
1328 after he has attained such maximum age and when
1329 retired he shall receive a superannuation retirement
1330 allowance equal to that to which he would have been
1331 entitled if retired at the maximum age for his group.
1332 Nothing contained in this paragraph shall prevent
1333 any member from holding an office to which he is
1334 elected by popular vote after attaining the maximum
1335 age for his group.
1336 (e) Where husband and wife are both members of
1337 the same or different systems and one of the two
1338 members is retired under the provisions of sections one
1339 to twenty-eight inclusive, the other member, upon his
1340 or her written application on a prescribed form filed
1341 with the board, shall be retired for superannuation
1342 irrespective of age as of a date which shall be specified
1343 in such application and which shall be subsequent to
1344 but not more than four months after the filing of such
1345 application.

1346 Amount of Allowance.

1347 (2) Upon retirement under the provisions of this
1348 section a member shall receive a superannuation re-
1349 tirement allowance to become effective on the date
1350 of his retirement. Payments under such allowance
1351 shall be made as provided for in sections twelve and
1352 thirteen.
1353 (a) The normal yearly amount of such allowance
1354 for any member classified in Group A ofher than a
1355 veteran as defined in section one shall, subject to the
1356 provisions of this section, be equal to the aggregate of
1357 the amounts determined in accordance with clauses
1358 (i), (ii), and (iii) of this paragraph, reduced by one
1359 fourth of one per cent of such aggregate for each full



1360 month by which his date of retirement precedes the
1361 last day of the month in which he will attain age
1362 sixty-five:
1363 (i) An amount equal to the sum of two fifths of the
1364 regular deductions of such member made on account
1365 of regular compensation received subsequent to June
1366 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and one
1367 fifth of the first seven hundred and fifty dollars of his
1368 total regular deductions or any portion thereof;
1369 (ii) An additional amount, if he has creditable serv-
1370 ice for a period before July first, nineteen hundred and
1371 thirty-seven, equal to two per cent of the average
1372 annual rate of his regular compensation, not exceeding
1373 twenty-six hundred dollars in any year, during the five-
1374 year period of his creditable service last preceding
1375 July first, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, multi-
1376 plied by the number of years of such creditable service
1377 after taking any creditable service for a fractional part
1378 of a year to the nearest whole number of twelfths of a
1379 year; provided, that in determining such additional
1380 amount the portion of the allowance included therein
1381 on account of any such creditable service due to prior
1382 service shall not exceed one half of the average annual
1383 rate of his regular compensation during such five-year
1384 period without the limitation of twenty-six hundred
1385 dollars; and
1386 (iii) An additional amount, if he has creditable
1387 prior service for a period subsequent to June thirtieth,
1388 nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, equal to two
1389 fifths of the regular deductions which would have
1390 been made during such period of creditable prior
1391 service had he been a member of a municipal contribu-
1392 tory retirement system established under the provi-
1393 sions of this chapter and had such deductions been



1394 made in accordance with the applicable provisions of
1395 this chapter as in effect from time to time during
1396 such period; provided, that the total of the amounts
1397 referred to under clauses (ii) and (iii) of this paragraph
1398 payable on account of any creditable prior service
1399 shall not exceed one half of the average annual rate
1400 of his regular compensation, without the limitation of
1401 twenty-six hundred dollars, during the five-year
1402 period of his creditable prior service subsequent to
1403 June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirty-two, for
1404 which such rate was the highest.
1405 (5) The normal yearly amount of such allowance for
1406 any member classified in Group B other than a veteran
1407 as defined in section one shall, subject to the provisions
1408 of this section, be equal to that to which he would
1409 have been entitled under the provisions of paragraph
1410 (a) of this subdivision if he had been classified in
1411 Group A otherwise than as a veteran and had con-
1412 tinued in service for a further five-year period, but
1413 in no event for a further period beyond the maximum
1414 age for a member classified in Group A, at an annual
1415 rate of regular compensation equal to the average
1416 annual rate of his regular compensation during the
1417 five-year period of his creditable sendee last preceding
1418 the date of his actual retirement, assuming that regu-
1419 lar deductions had been made on the basis thereof
1420 during such further period and that the amount of his
1421 allowance had been determined as though he had
1422 retired at the end of such further period. Any mem-
1423 ber who is classified in both Group A and Group B
1424 shall receive the additional allowance provided in this
1425 paragraph for a member classified in Group B only
1426 to the extent that it is attributable to regular compen-
1427 sation received by him for creditable service as a
1428 member classified in Group B.



1429 (c) The normal yearly amount of such allowance for
1430 any member classified in either Group A or Group B
1431 who is a veteran as defined in section one shall, subject
1432 to the provisions of this section, be equal to the sum
1433 of —
1434 • (i) An amount equal to the normal yearly amount
1435 of the allowance prescribed in paragraph (a) or (b)
1436 of this subdivision, as the case may be, for a member,
1437 other than a veteran, of the group in which he was
1438 classified; and
1439 (ii) An additional amount equal to one fifth of the
1440 normal yearly amount of the allowance to which he
1441 would have been entitled under the provisions of
1442 paragraph (a) of this subdivision if he had been classi-
1443 fied in Group A otherwise than as a veteran; provided,
1444 that such additional amount shall not exceed three
1445 hundred dollars.
1446 (d) Any member classified in Group A who has been
1447 employed by a city, town or district as a lineman in
1448 climbing poles, in erecting or repairing wire circuits or
1449 in the construction and maintenance of electric power
1450 lines for a period of at least fifteen years of creditable
1451 service, and who has ceased or ceases to serve as such
1452 lineman and thereupon has accepted or accepts a posi-
1453 tion in the service of the same city, town or district
1454 at regular compensation, the average annual rate of
1455 which for the remaining period of his creditable service
1456 until the date of his retirement is lower than the
1457 average annual rate of his regular compensation dur-
1458 ing the last five-year period of his creditable service
1459 as such lineman, shall receive, upon retirement under
1460 the provisions of this section or of section six, a retire-
1461 ment allowance the normal yearly amount of which
1462 shall be equal to that to which he would have been



1463 entitled under the provisions of paragraphs (a) or (c)
1464 of this subdivision, as the case may be, if he had con-
1465 tinned to serve as such lineman at the average annual
1466 rate of his regular compensation for such five-year
1467 period and regular deductions had been made on the
1468 basis thereof during the remaining period of his
1469 creditable sendee until the date of his retirement.
1470 (e) Any member of any system whose regular de-
1471 ductions during any period of his employment prior
1472 to July first, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, were
1473 made at a rate lower than that generally in effect
1474 during such period for other members of such system,
1475 shall, in the determination of the additional amount
1476 included in the normal yearly amount of such retire-
1477 ment allowance by the provisions of clause (ii) of
1478 paragraph (a) of this subdivision, receive credit for
1479 only that proportion of such additional amount which
1480 the value of his regular deductions actually made at
1481 whatever time on account of his service rendered pre-
1482 vious to July first, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven,
1483 together with regular interest thereon to the date his
1484 retirement allowance becomes effective, bears to the
1485 value of what his regular deductions for such previous
1486 service would have been, together with regular interest
1487 thereon to such effective date, had they been made
1488 at the rate generally in effect for other members of
1489 such system throughout his whole period of such
1490 previous service. Any such member who has fully
1491 completed the payments of regular deductions and
1492 interest provided for by paragraph (1) (d) of section
1493 twenty-two, shall be entitled to full credit for the
1494 additional amount provided by clause (ii) of paragraph
1495 (a) of this subdivision.
1496 (/) The total normal yearly amount of the retire-



1497 merit allowance of any member as determined in ac-
1498 eordance with the provisions of this section shall not
1499 exceed four fifths of the average annual rate of his
1500 regular compensation during the five-year period of
1501 his creditable service subsequent to June thirtieth,
1502 nineteen hundred and thirty-two, for which such rate
1503 was the highest, anything in this section to the contrary
1504 notwithstanding.

1505 General Provisions.

1506 (3) If any calculation involving the use of the
1507 average annual rate of regular compensation for any
1508 five-year period is required under the provisions of
1509 subdivision (2) of this section in the case of any member
1510 whose creditable service for such period is actually less
1511 than five years, such calculation shall be made on the
1512 basis of the average annual rate of his regular corn-
1513 pensation applicable to that portion of such period
1514 during which such service was actually rendered. The
1515 board may adopt appropriate rules and regulations
1516 which shall be subject to the approval of the actuary,
1517 to be used in determining the normal yearly amount
1518 of any retirement allowance in accordance with the
1519 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive
1520 on account of any member the whole or a portion of
1521 whose creditable service is on a part-time, provisional,
1522 temporary, temporary provisional, seasonal or inter-
1523 mittent basis, and subject to such approval may use
1524 reasonable approximations in determining the average
1525 annual rates of regular compensation in the case of
1526 any member for whom the actual rates of regular
1527 compensation are unavilable.



1528 ORDINARY DISABILITY RETIREMENT.

1529 Conditions for Allowance.

1530 Section 6. (1) Any member in service classified in
1531 either Group A or Group B who becomes totally and
1532 permanently incapacitated for further duty before
1533 attaining age fifty-five and after completing twenty
1534 or more years of creditable service, upon his written ^
1535 application on a prescribed form filed with the board
1536 or upon such an application by the head of his depart-
1537 ment after a hearing, if requested, as provided for in
1538 subdivision (1) of section sixteen and subject to the
1539 conditions set forth in such section and in this section,
1540 shall be retired for ordinary disability as of a date
1541 which shall be specified in such application and which
1542 shall be not less than fifteen days nor more than four
1543 months after the filing of such application. No such
1544 retirement shall be allowed unless the board, after such
1545 proof as it may require, including in any event an
1546 examination and a certification of such incapacity by
1547 one or more registered physicians selected by the board,
1548 shall find that such member is mentally or physically
1549 incapacitated for further duty, that such incapacity
1550 is likely to be permanent, and that he should be so
1551 retired.
1552 Amount of Allowance.

1553 (2) Upon retirement under the provisions of this
1554 section a member shall receive an ordinary disability' ^
1555 retirement allowance to become effective on the date
1556 of his retirement. Payments under such allowance
1557 shall be made as provided for in sections twelve and
1558 thirteen and the continuance of payments shall be
1559 governed also by the provisions of section eight.



1560 (a) The normal yearly amount of such allowance
1561 for any member classified in either Group A or Group
1562 B shall be equal to that to which he would be entitled
1563 if he were to be retired for superannuation upon the
1564 attainment of age fifty-five in accordance with the
1565 provisions of section five as prescribed for a member
1566 of the group in which he was classified, but based
1567 only upon his creditable service for the period prior
1568 to the date of his actual retirement for ordinary
1569 disability.

1570 ACCIDENTAL DISABILITY RETIREMENT.

1571 Conditions for Allowance.

1572 Section 7. (1) Any member in service classified in
1573 either Group A or Group B, or any member in service
1574 classified in Group C to whom the provisions of sub-
1575 division (2) of section twenty-six are not applicable,
1576 who becomes totally and permanently incapacitated
1577 for further duty before attaining the maximum age
1578 for his group by reason of a personal injury sustained
1579 or a hazard undergone as a result of, and while in the
1580 performance of, his duties at some definite place and
1581 at some definite time on or after the date of his be-
1582 coming a member or prior to such date while any
1583 provision of this chapter relating to non-contributory
1584 pensions was applicable to him, without serious and
1585 wilful misconduct on his part, upon his written appli-
1586 cation on a prescribed form filed with the board or
1587 upon such an application by the head of his depart-
1588 ment after a hearing, if requested, as provided for in
1589 subdivision (1) of section sixteen and subject to the
1590 conditions set forth in such section and in this section,
1591 shall be retired for accidental disability as of a date



1592 which shall be specified in such application and which
1593 shall be not less than fifteen days nor more than four
1594 months after the filing of such application but in no
1595 event later than the maximum age for his group.
1596 Except as provided for in subdivision (3) of this sec-
1597 tion, no such retirement shall be allowed unless such
1598 injury was sustained or such hazard was undergone
1599 within two years prior to the filing of such application ^
1600 or, if occurring earlier, unless written notice thereof
1601 was filed with the board by such member or in his
1602 behalf within ninety days after its occurrence. No
1603 such retirement shall be allowed unless the board,
1604 after such proof as it may require, including in any
1605 event an examination and a certification of such in-
1606 capacity by one or more registered physicians selected
1607 by the board, shall find that such member is mentally
1608 or physically incapacitated for further duty to the
1609 extent and under the circumstances set forth in this
1610 section, that such incapacity is likely to be permanent,
1611 and that he should be so retired.

1612 Amount of Allowance.
1613 (2) Upon retirement under the provisions of this
1614 section a member shall receive an accidental disability
1615 retirement allowance to become effective on the date
1616 the injury was sustained or the hazard on account of
1617 which he is being retired was undergone, or on the
1618 date six months prior to the filing of the written ap-
1619 plication for such retirement with the board, or on £
1620 the date for which he last received regular compensa-
1621 tion for his employment in the public service, which-
1622 ever date last occurs. Payments under such allowance
1623 shall be made as provided for in sections twelve and



1624 thirteen and the continuance of payments shall be
1625 governed also by the provisions of section eight.
1626 (a) The normal yearly amount of such allowance
1627 for any member classified in Group A, or for any mem-
1628 ber classified in Group C to whom the provisions of
1629 subdivision (2) of section twenty-six are not applicable,
1630 shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph (d) of this
1631 subdivision, be equal to the sum of —
1632 (i) A yearly amount of annuity equal to the yearly
1633 amount of the regular life annuity specified in clause
1634 (i) of option (a) of subdivision (2) of section twelve;
1635 and
1636 (ii) A yearly amount of pension equal to one half
1637 of the annual rate of his regular compensation on the
1638 date such injury was sustained or such hazard was
1639 undergone.
1640 (b) The normal yearly amount of such allowance
1641 for any member classified in Group B shall, subject to
1642 the provisions of paragraphs (c) and (d) of this sub-
1643 division, be equal to the sum of —
1644 (i) A yearly amount equal to the normal yearly
1645 amount of the allowance specified in paragraph (a) of
1646 this subdivision for a member classified in Group A;
1647 and
1648 (ii) A yearly amount of additional pension deter-
1649 mined at the rate of two hundred and sixty dollars
1650 yearly for each surviving unmarried child of such
1651 member who is under age eighteen or who was over
1652 said age and physically or mentally incapacitated from
1653 earning on the date such injury was sustained or such
1654 hazard was undergone. Such additional pension on
1655 account of any such child shall be paid only so long
1656 as the remainder of such allowance is being paid and



1657 only so long as such child survives, remains unmarried
1658 and is under age eighteen or if over said age remains
1659 physically or mentally incapacitated from earning.
1660 (c) For purposes of determining the normal yearly
1661 amount of any pension in accordance with the pro-
1662 visions of this section or of section nine on account of
1663 the retirement or death of any member classified in
1664 Group B as a call fireman or reserve policeman, who
1665 was performing the duties of a call fireman or reserve
1666 policeman at the time the injury was sustained or the
1667 hazard was undergone which resulted in the granting
1668 of such pension, the annual rate of regular compensa-
1669 tion of such member shall be considered to be the same
1670 as that of permanent firemen or policemen of lowest
1671 rank and grade, as the case may be, in the city or
1672 town in which he was employed; provided, that if
1673 there are no such permanent firemen or policemen,
1674 then the annual rate of his regular compensation shall
1675 be considered for such purposes to be eighteen hundred
1676 dollars.
1677 (d) The total normal yearly amount of the retire-
1678 ment allowance of any member as determined in ac-
1679 cordance with the provisions of this section shall not
1680 exceed the annual rate of his regular compensation on
1681 the date when such injury was sustained or such
1682 hazard was undergone, anything in this section to the
1683 contrary notwithstanding.

1684 General Provisions.

1685 (3) (a) Lapse of time or failure to file notice of an
1686 injury sustained or a hazard undergone as provided
1687 for in subdivision (1) of this section or in subdivision
1688 (1) of section nine, as the case may be, shall not be a
1689 bar to proceedings under either such section if such



1690 member received payments on account of such injury
1691 or hazard under the provisions of chapter one hundred
1692 and fifty-two, or in case he was classified in Group B
1693 or Group C and not subject to the provisions of chapter
1694 one hundred and fifty-two, if a record of such injury
1695 sustained or hazard undergone is on file in the official
1696 records of his department.
1697 (b) Except where an official record of an injury
1698 sustained by a member classified in Group B or Group
1699 C exists as set forth in paragraph (a) of this sub-
1700 division, the head of a department shall, within fifteen
1701 days of the receipt of knowledge of a personal injury
1702 sustained by a member in his department as a result
1703 of, and in the performance of, his duties, notify the
1704 board in writing of the time, place, cause and nature
1705 of such injury, together with such further information
1706 relative thereto as he may obtain. In such case the
1707 said notice shall have the same effect as though given
1708 by such member as otherwise provided for in this
1709 section or in section nine.

1710 Members Furnishing Aid to Other Governmental Units.
1711 (4) (a) Any governmental unit may, by action of
1712 the executive or board having jurisdiction in the corn-
1713 monwealth, the county commissioners in a county,
1714 the mayor in a city, the board of selectmen in a town,
1715 or by the action of any other executive or board having
1716 jurisdiction, as the case may be, request and authorize
1717 any member in service to go to the aid of a second
1718 governmental unit if in the judgment of the head of
1719 the department in which such member is regularly
1720 employed such action is necessary. While in the per-
1721 formance of his duties pursuant to such request and
1722 authorization such member shall be subject to the



1723 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, and
1724 shall have the same rights and privileges thereunder,
1725 as if performing the same duties within the scope of his
1726 regular employment.
1727 (5) The governmental unit so requesting such as-
1728 sistance shall reimburse in full, in accordance with the
1729 provisions of this paragraph, the first governmental
1730 unit for any pension payments lawfully made from the
1731 system pertaining thereto on account of any injuries
1732 suffered by such member in the course of rendering
1733 such aid or on account of his death as the result of such
1734 injuries. The treasurer of the first governmental unit
1735 shall annually in January, upon the certification of the
1736 board of the system from which such disbursements
1737 have been made, notify the treasurer of the second
1738 governmental unit of the amount of reimbursement due
1739 therefrom for the previous fiscal year and such latter
1740 treasurer shall forthwith take such steps as may be
1741 necessary to insure prompt payment of such amount.
1742 All such payments due under the provisions of this
1743 paragraph from the second governmental unit shall
1744 be charged to the pension fund of the system pertain-
1745 ing thereto, or if there is no such system then they
1746 shall be paid by such governmental unit from a special
1747 appropriation, and as received they shall be credited
1748 to or appropriated for the pension fund of the system
1749 pertaining to the first governmental unit. In default
1750 of any such payment, the first, governmental unit may
1751 maintain an action of contract to recover the same.

1752 RE-EXAMINATION OF MEMBERS RETIRED FOR DISABILITY.

1753 Re-examination of Members.
1754 Section 8. (1) (a) The board may require any mem-
1755 ber retired for disability under the provisions of sec-
1756 tions six or seven who has not attained age fifty-five to



1757 submit to a mental or physical examination once in
1758 each year during the five-year period next succeeding
1759 the date of his retirement, and once in each three-year
1760 period thereafter, by one or more registered physicians
1761 selected by the board, and upon a written request
1762 therefor by any such member, the board shall permit
1763 such examination at any time before he attains age
1764 fifty-five. If such member shall refuse to submit to
1765 any such required examination, his retirement allow-
1766 ance may be discontinued, and if such refusal con-
1767 tinues for one year thereafter, all his rights in and to
1768 the pensions provided for in sections six and seven
1769 shall be revoked by the board.
1770 (5) If, as a result of the report of such physician or
1771 physicians, the board finds that the mental or physical
1772 condition of such retired member has changed so that
1773 he is engaged or is able to engage in gainful occupation
1774 and that the annual rate of his actual or potential
1775 earnings is less than the annual rate of his regular
1776 compensation in effect on the date of his retirement if
1777 retired under the provisions of section six, or used as
1778 the basis for his retirement allowance if retired under
1779 the provisions of section seven, as the case may be,
1780 but is more than the difference between such annual
1781 rate of regular compensation and the normal yearly
1782 amount of his retirement allowance, then the yearly
1783 amount of his pension shall be reduced. If the annual
1784 rate of his earnings should later be changed, the yearly
1785 amount of his pension shall be further modified by
1786 increasing or reducing it, as the case may be. The
1787 yearly amount of such reduced or modified pension at
1788 all times shall be equal to the difference, if any, between
1789 the amount of such annual rate of regular compensa-
1790 tion and the sum of the yearly amount of the regular



1791 life annuity which would be payable to him under
1792 clause (i) of option (a) of subdivision (2) of section
1793 twelve and the annual rate of his current actual or
1794 potential earnings, but in no event shall it exceed the
1795 yearly amount of the pension originally granted to him.

1796 Restoration of Members to Active Service.

1797 (2) (a) The board may, with the approval of the
1798 head of any department in which a vacancy exists,
1799 order any such retired member referred to in para-
1800 graph (1) (6) of this section to return and be restored
1801 to active service in the same employment in which
1802 such member was employed at the time of his retire-
1803 ment, or in similar employment in the same govern-
1804 mental unit. If such member refuses to return to
1805 service or to file such information as the board may
1806 require, it may revoke or suspend his pension. If
1807 any such member is restored to active service at an
1808 annual rate of regular compensation less than the
1809 annual rate of his regular compensation referred to in
1810 paragraph (1) (b) of this section, but greater than the
1811 difference between the annual rate of his regular corn-
1812 pensation referred to therein and the normal yearly
1813 amount of his retirement allowance, then the yearly
1814 amount of his pension shall be reduced and modified
1815 in a manner consistent with that set forth in such
1816 paragraph. No such member restored to active serv-
1817 ice at an annual rate of regular compensation less
1818 than the annual rate of his regular compensation re-
1819 ferred to in such paragraph shall become a member
1820 in service except as provided for in paragraph (6) of
1821 this subdivision, nor shall he make any payments into
1822 the annuity savings fund. Upon subsequent separa-
1823 tion from service without having become a member in



1824 service he shall receive a retirement allowance equal
1825 to that which he was receiving prior to his restora-
1826 tion to active service. No such member restored to
1827 active service shall remain in the service after attain-
1828 ing the maximum age for his group.
1829 (5) If any such retired member is restored to active
1830 service at an annual rate of regular compensation not
1831 less than the annual rate of his regular compensation
1832 referred to in paragraph (1) (5) of this section, or
1833 should he, after being restored at a lesser rate, attain
1834 or exceed the annual rate of his regular compensation
1835 referred to therein, his retirement allowance shall
1836 cease, and he shall again become a member in service
1837 and regular deductions shall again be made from his
1838 compensation. Any creditable service in effect for
1839 him at the time of his retirement for disability shall
1840 thereupon be restored to full force and effect, and
1841 upon his subsequent retirement he shall be entitled
1842 to a normal yearly amount of retirement allowance
1843 computed as though such disability retirement and
1844 reinstatement had not taken place, except that no
1845 creditable service shall be allowed for the period dur-
1846 ing which his disability retirement allowance was in
1847 effect. In computing such normal yearly amount of
1848 retirement allowance upon his subsequent retirement,
1849 the yearly amount of pension included therein shall
1850 be increased to the extent that the yearly amount of
1851 regular life annuity included therein, as specified in
1852 clause (i) of option (a) of subdivision (2) of section
1853 twelve, has been reduced as the result of his earlier
1854 disability retirement, anything in section seven to the
1855 contrary notwithstanding.
1856 (c) The board shall, upon the written request of
1857 any such retired member after his pension has been
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reduced, revoked or suspended as provided for in 
this section, cause him to be again examined by a 
physician or physicians as provided for under para
graph (1) (a) of this section. If the report of such 
physician or physicians is to the effect that the mental 
or physical condition of such member has deteriorated, 
the board may increase or restore his pension as the 
report may warrant.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFIT.

Conditions for Allowance.

Section 9. (1) If the board, upon receipt of proper
proof, finds that any member in service died as the 
natural and proximate result of a personal injury 
sustained or a hazard undergone as a result of, and 
while in the performance of, his duties at some definite 
place and at some definite time on or after the date of 
his becoming a member or prior to such date while 
any provision of this chapter relating to non-con- 
tributory pensions was applicable to him, without 
serious and wilful misconduct on his part, the pay
ments and allowances hereinafter referred to in this 
section shall be granted to his beneficiary or bene
ficiaries, in the sum or sums, and upon the terms and 
conditions, specified in this section. Except as pro
vided for in subdivision (3) of section seven, no pay
ments or allowances shall be granted under this section 
unless such injury was sustained or such hazard was 
undergone within two years prior to the death of such 
member or, if occurring earlier, unless written notice 
thereof was filed with the board by him or in his 
behalf within ninety days after its occurrence. The 
provisions of this sectiou shall apply although such



1890 member had previously been retired for accidental
1891 disability if the board finds that such death was the
1892 natural and proximate result of the injury or hazard
1893 on account of which such member was retired.

1894 Amount of Allowance.

1895 (2) Upon receipt by the board of proof of the death
1896 of any member as set forth in subdivision (1) of this
1897 section, the amount of any accumulated total deduc-
1898 tions credited to his account in the annuity savings
1899 fund on the date of his death or the amount of any
1900 cash refund or pro rata payment of allowance due
1901 under the provisions of subdivision (2) of section
1902 eleven, as the case may be, shall be paid in one sum
1903 in accordance with the provisions of such subdivision
1904 to his surviving beneficiary or beneficiaries entitled
1905 thereto. In addition to any such payment, there
1906 shall be paid to such member’s dependent beneficiary
1907 or beneficiaries as hereinafter designated in this sub-
1908 division an accidental death benefit allowance to
1909 consist of a yearly amount of pension equal to one
1910 half of the annual rate of regular compensation of
1911 such member on the date such injury was sustained
1912 or such hazard was undergone. Such pension shall
1913 become effective as of the date of the death of such
1914 member and payments thereunder shall be made as
1915 provided for in section thirteen. Such pension shall
1916 be subject to the provisions of paragraph (2) (c) of
1917 section seven and to the provisions of sections four-
1918 teen and fifteen and shall be paid —
1919 (a) To the surviving spouse of such member so
1920 long as such spouse survives and does not remarry;
1921 provided, that they had been living together at the
1922 time of such member’s death or the board finds that



1923 they had been living apart at such time for justifiable
1924 cause or because of the desertion of such spouse by
1925 such member.
1926 (b) If at any time there is no spouse eligible to re-
1927 ceive such pension under the provisions of paragraph
1928 (a) of this subdivision, then it shall be paid to a legal
1929 guardian for the benefit of any surviving unmarried
1930 children of such member who are under age eighteen
1931 or who were over said age and physically or mentally
1932 incapacitated from earning on the date of such mem-
1933 ber’s death. Such pension shall be divided for the
1934 benefit of such children in such manner as the board
1935 shall from time to time determine, and shall be paid
1936 so long as any such child survives, remains unmarried
1937 and is under age eighteen or if over said age remains
1938 physically or mentally incapacitated from earning.
1939 (c) If on the date of the death of such member
1940 there is no person eligible to receive such pension
1941 under the provisions of either paragraph (a) or (6)
1942 of this subdivision, then it shall be paid to the sur-
1943 viving totally dependent father or mother of such
1944 member or to both and to the survivor of them or if
1945 none such, then to any totally dependent unmarried
1946 or widowed sister of such member with whom he was
1947 living at the time of his death, so long as such bene-
1948 ficiary or beneficiaries survive, do not marry or re-
1949 marry, and are unable to support themselves.
1950 (d) If there are any surviving unmarried children
1951 of such member who are under age eighteen or who
1952 were over said age and physically or mentally in-
1953 capacitated from earning on the date of his death,
1954 an additional pension at the rate of two hundred and
1955 sixty dollars yearly shall be paid for each such child
1956 to the child’s natural or legal guardian so long as such



1957 child survives, remains unmarried and is under age
1958 eighteen or if over said age remains physically or
1959 mentally incapacitated from earning.
1960 (e) In no event shall the total yearly amount of all
1961 pensions provided for under this section on account
1962 of any member exceed the annual rate of his regular
1963 compensation on the date such injury was sustained

- 1964 or such hazard was undergone. If at any time the|
1965 calculated total amount of such pensions shall exceed
1966 such annual rate, the amounts of pensions provided
1967 for under paragraph (d) of this subdivision shall be
1968 prorated among those entitled to receive them so that
1969 such total amount shall thereby be reduced to equal
1970 such annual rate.

1971 General Provisions.

1972 (3) (a) The board, after a notice and hearing,
1973 shall decide all questions relating to dependency of
1974 any person entitled to a pension under the provisions
1975 of this section, or relating to the incapacity of any
1976 child to earn, and its decision shall be final.
1977 (6) If payments are made under paragraph (2) (d)
1978 of this section to a natural guardian of a child, such
1979 guardian shall render in each year to the board on
1980 oath, under the penalties of perjury and in such form
1981 as the board shall prescribe, a detailed account of the
1982 amounts disbursed therefrom by him for the benefit
1983 of such child. If upon the rendering of any such

. 1984 account the board finds that such disbursements have
1985 not been made for the best interests of such child,
1986 such pension may be discontinued at the discretion
1987 of the board until such time as a legal guardian or
1988 conservator has been appointed.



1989 RESIGNATION, FAILURE OF RE-ELECTION OR REAP-
1990 POINTMENT, REMOVAL OR DISCHARGE.

1991 Right to a Superannuation Retirement Allowance.

1992 Section 10. (1) Any member in service classified
1993 in either Group A or Group B who, having attained
1994 age fifty-five, resigns, fails of re-election after com-
1995 pleting fifteen or more years of creditable sendee, or
1996 fails of reappointment or is removed or discharged
1997 from his office or position without moral turpitude on
1998 his part, or any such member whose office or position
1999 is abolished, or any member in service so classified
2000 who, before attaining age fifty-five and after com-
2001 pleting twenty or more years of creditable service,
2002 resigns or fails of re-election, upon his written appli-
2003 cation on a prescribed form filed with the board, shall
2004 receive a superannuation retirement allowance to be-
2005 come effective as provided for in subdivision (3) of
2006 this section. Such allowance shall be determined in
2007 accordance with the provisions of section five upon
2008 the basis of such member’s age on the date when the
2009 allowance becomes effective. If such member has not
2010 attained age fifty-five on the date of his termination
2011 of service, the normal yearly amount of such allow-
2012 ance shall be equal to that prescribed for a member
2013 classified in Group A; otherwise it shall be equal to
2014 that prescribed for a member of the group in which
2015 he was classified.

2016 Right to a Termination Retirement Allowance.

2017 (2) Any member in service classified in either
2018 Group A or Group B who, before attaining age fifty-
2019 five and after completing twenty or more years of



2020 creditable service, fails of reappointment or is removed
2021 or discharged from his office or position without moral
2022 turpitude on his part, or any such member whose
2023 office or position is abolished, upon his written appli-
2024 cation on a prescribed form filed with the board, shall
2025 receive a termination retirement allowance to become
2026 effective as provided for in subdivision (3) of this 

f  2027 section. Such allowance shall be determined in any
2028 event as though such member were classified in
2029 Group A. If such allowance becomes effective be-
2030 fore such member attains age fifty-five, the normal
2031 yearly amount thereof shall be equal to that to which
2032 he would be entitled if he were to be retired for super-
2033 annuation upon the attainment of age fifty-five in
2034 accordance with the provisions of section five; other-
2035 wise it shall be equal to that to which he would be
2036 entitled if he were to be retired for superannuation
2037 upon the date such allowance becomes effective.

2038 Right to Defer Receipt of Allowance.

2039 (3) The retirement allowance of any member en-
2040 titled thereto under the provisions of subdivisions (1)
2041 or (2) of this section shall become effective on the date
2042 of his termination of service if his written application
2043 therefor is filed with the board not more than sixty
2044 days after such date; otherwise it shall be deferred
2045 and shall become effective on the date which shall be
2046 specified in such application and which shall be not 

* 2047 less than fifteen days nor more than four months
2048 after the filing of such application but in no event
2049 later than the maximum age for his group. The re-
2050 tirement allowance of any such member who fails to
2051 file a written application therefor as provided for in
2052 this subdivision shall nevertheless become effective



2053 upon his attainment of the maximum age for his group
2054 unless prior to such age his accumulated total de-
2055 ductions have been returned as provided for in this
2056 section and in section eleven. Payments under such
2057 allowance shall be made as provided for in sections
2058 twelve and thirteen. The amount of such retirement
2059 allowance shall be based upon such member’s cred-
2060 itable service only for the period prior to the actual
2061 date of his termination of service; provided, that if
2062 such member later becomes reinstated, re-employed or
2063 re-elected and restored to active membership in accord-
2064 ance with the provisions of section three, the amount
2065 of his retirement allowance shall also include credit
2066 for any subsequent period of his creditable service.

2067 Right to a Return of Accumulated Total Deductions.

2068 (4) Any retirement allowance granted to a member
2069 in accordance with the provisions of sections one to
2070 twenty-eight inclusive, except as otherwise provided
2071 for in subdivision (3) of section twenty-five, shall be
2072 in lieu of the payment to him of his accumulated total
2073 deductions. Any member not entitled to a retirement
2074 allowance in accordance with the provisions of sections
2075 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or any member entitled
2076 to a retirement allowance as provided for in this sec-
2077 tion who has not attained age fifty-five and whose
2078 allowance has not become effective, shall be paid the
2079 amount of his accumulated total deductions as pro-
2080 vided for in subdivision (1) of section eleven upon his
2081 written request therefor on a prescribed form filed with
2082 the board on or after the date of his termination of
2083 service, except as provided for in section fifteen. No
2084 member entitled to a retirement allowance in ac-
2085 cordance with the provisions of sections one to twenty-



2086 eight inclusive who has attained age fifty-five shall be
2087 eligible to receive a return of his accumulated total
2088 deductions except as provided for in subdivision (2)
2089 of section thirteen or in subdivision (3) of section
2090 twenty-five.

2091 RETURN OF ACCUMULATED TOTAL DEDUCTIONS AND
2092 AMOUNTS DUE BENEFICIARIES OF DECEASED MEM-
2093 BERS.

2094 Return of Accumulated Total Deductions to Members.

2095 Section 11. (1) (a) Any member entitled to a return
2096 of his accumulated total deductions as provided for in
2097 paragraphs (1) (c) or (1) (d) of section five, in sub-
2098 division (4) of section ten, in paragraph (2) (b) of
2099 section thirteen or in subdivision (3) of section twenty-
2100 five, shall, subject to the provisions of subdivision (8)
2101 of section three and to the provisions of section fifteen,
2102 be paid in one sum the amount of his accumulated
2103 total deductions within sixty days after his filing with
2104 the board on a prescribed form his written request
2105 therefor. Anything in the definition of regular interest
2106 as set forth in section one to-the contrary notwith-
2107 standing, no interest to be included in such accumu-
2108 lated total deductions upon their return as provided
2109 for in this subdivision shall accrue after the expiration
2110 of two years from the end of the month immediately
2111 preceding the date of termination of service of such
2112 member.
2113 (6) If any member entitled to a return of his ac-
2114 cumulated total deductions as provided for in para-
2115 graph (a) of this subdivision has failed to request such
2116 return by the time such two-year period has expired,
2117 the board shall notify him in writing of the amount



2118 of his accumulated total deductions, of the fact that
2119 interest has ceased to accrue thereon for purposes of
2120 determining any amount available to him upon return
2121 thereof under the provisions of this subdivision and
2122 of his rights, if any, to a prospective retirement allow-
2123 ance as provided for in section ten in case he is not
2124 paid the amount of his accumulated total deductions.

2125 Amounts Due Beneficiaries of Deceased Members.

2120 (2) (a) Upon receipt by the board of proper proof
2127 of the death of any member before the date any retire-
2128 ment allowance becomes effective for him under the
2129 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive,
2130 the amount of any accumulated total deductions
2131 credited to his account in the annuity savings fund
2132 of the system on the date of his death shall, subject
2133 to the provisions of paragraph (c) of this subdivision
2134 and to the provisions of section fifteen, be paid in one
2135 sum to his surviving beneficiary or beneficiaries entitled
2136 thereto.
2137 (6) Upon receipt by the board of proper proof of
2138 the death of any member on or after the date any
2139 retirement allowance payable under the terms of option
2140 (b) of subdivision (2) of section twelve becomes effec-
2141 tive for him and during the continuance of such allow-
2142 ance and while there is any cash refund due under the
2143 terms of such option, the amount of any such cash
2144 refund shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph
2145 (c) of this subdivision and to the provisions of section
2146 fifteen, be paid in one sum to his surviving beneficiary W
2147 or beneficiaries entitled thereto. Upon receipt by the
2148 board of proper proof of the death of any person who
2149 is receiving payments under any retirement allowance
2150 payable under the provisions of sections one to twenty-



2151 eight inclusive, any pro rata payment allowable at his
2152 death under the provisions of subdivision (1) of section
2153 thirteen and not included in the amount of any cash
2154 refund payable under the terms of option (6) of sub-
2155 division (2) of section twelve, shall be paid to his
2156 surviving beneficiary or beneficiaries, or if there is no
2157 beneficiary living, then to the person or persons ap-
2158 pearing in the judgment of the board to be entitled
2159 thereto, and such payment shall constitute a legal
2160 settlement of all claims on account thereof and shall
2161 bar recovery thereof by any other person.
2162 (c) Any member, upon his written notice on a
2163 prescribed form filed with the board prior to his death,
2164 may nominate, and from time to time change, one or
2165 more beneficiaries to receive in designated proportions
2166 any sum becoming payable under the provisions of this
2167 subdivision on his death; provided, that any such
2168 beneficiary nominated by a minor shall be of his
2169 kindred. The payment of any such sum to his bene-
2170 ficiary or beneficiaries of record surviving at his death
2171 shall bar the recovery thereof by any other person.
2172 If there is no beneficiary living at the death of such
2173 member, such sum shall be paid to the legal repre-
2174 sentatives of such member; provided, that if such
2175 sum does not exceed three hundred dollars, and if
2176 there has been no written demand upon the board for
2177 payment thereof by a duly appointed executor or
2178 administrator of the estate of such member and the
2179 board has not otherwise been informed that probate
2180 proceedings relative to such estate have been corn-
2181 menced, such sum may be paid after the expiration
2182 of ninety days from the date of death of such member,
2183 to the person or persons appearing in the judgment
2184 of the board to be entitled thereto. The payment of



2185 any such sum in such a manner or to the natural or
2186 legal guardian or conservator of a minor or incompe-
2187 tent beneficiary, shall constitute a legal settlement of
2188 all claims on account thereof and shall bar recovery
2189 thereof by any other person.

2190 OPTIONS ON RETIREMENT.

2191 Election of Option.

2192 Section 12. (1) Any member who is retired for
2193 superannuation under the provisions of section five or
2194 who applies for a retirement allowance under the pro-
2195 visions of section ten, may elect to have his allowance
2196 paid in accordance with the terms of any one of the
2197 three options specified in subdivision (2) of this section.
2198 Any member who is retired for disability under the
2199 provisions of sections six or seven or who is retired
2200 under the provisions of section twenty-six, may elect
2201 to have his allowance paid in accordance with the
2202 terms of either option (a) or option (b) of subdivision
2203 (2) of this section. Election of an option shall be
2204 made by such member in writing on a prescribed form
2205 filed with the board, but no election of an option shall
2206 be valid unless such election is filed with the board
2207 on or before the date of receipt by the board of the
2208 written application for the retirement of such member
2209 or for a retirement allowance under the provisions of
2210 section ten, as the case may be, or unless such election
2211 is filed with the board not more than fifteen days after
2212 the date of receipt by the board of the written applica-
2213 tion for the retirement of such member in case such
2214 application is made by the head of his department, or
2215 unless such election is filed with the board prior to
2216 the date his allowance becomes effective in case such



2217 allowance becomes effective upon his attainment of
2218 the maximum age for his group. Upon receipt of such
2219 election by the board the option elected shall take
2220 effect as of the date the retirement allowance of such
2221 member becomes effective; provided, that if his death
2222 occurs before such date such option shall not take
2223 effect and his accumulated total deductions, if any,
2224 shall be returned as provided for in subdivision (2) of
2225 section eleven. If no election of an option is made or
2226 if none is in effect as provided for in this section, the
2227 retirement allowance of such member shall be paid in
2228 accordance with the terms of option (b) of subdivision
2229 (2) of this section.

2230 Terms of Options.
2231 (2) Any retirement allowance paid in accordance
2232 with the terms of any one of the three options specified
2233 in this subdivision shall be payable during the lifetime
2234 of the member to whom the allowance is granted and
2235 shall cease upon his death except as otherwise pro-
2236 vided for in. the option elected; provided, that the
2237 continuance of payments during the lifetime of such
2238 member and the amount thereof shall be subject to
2239 the provisions of sections eight, fourteen, fifteen and
2240 twenty-five.
2241 Option (a), Life Annuity. — A full retirement allow-
2242 ance payable to such member which shall consist of —
2243 (i) A regular life annuity, the yearly amount of
2244 which shall be determined so that the value of such
2245 annuity on the date such allowance becomes effective
2246 shall be the actuarial equivalent of the value of his
2247 accumulated regular deductions, if any, on such date;
2248 (ii) A pension, the yearly amount of which shall be
2249 equal to the excess of the normal yearly amount of the
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2250 retirement allowance determined in accordance with
2251 the provisions of the section under which such allow-
2252 ance is being granted to such member over the yearly
2253 amount of the regular life annuity specified in clause
2254 (i) of this option; and
2255 (iii) An additional life annuity, the yearly amount
2256 of which shall be determined so that the value of such
2257 annuity on the date such allowance becomes effective
2258 shall be the actuarial equivalent of the value of his
2259 accumulated additional deductions, if any, on such
2260 date.
2261 Option (b), Cash Refund Annuity. — A lesser retire-
2262 merit allowance payable to such member which shall
2263 consist of —
2264 (i) A cash refund life annuity, the yearly amount
2265 of which shall be determined so that the value of such
2266 annuity on the date such allowance becomes effective
2267 shall be the actuarial equivalent of the value of his
2268 accumulated total deductions, if any, on such date.
2269 Such cash refund life annuity shall provide that, if
2270 such member dies before receiving in annuity payments
2271 a total amount equal to such value of such accumu-
2272 lated total deductions, the excess of such value over
2273 such total amount shall be paid in one sum in ac-
2274 cordance with the provisions of subdivision (2) of
2275 section eleven to his surviving beneficiary or bene-
2276 ficiaries entitled thereto; and
2277 (ii) A pension, the yearly amount of which shall be
2278 equal to that specified in clause (ii) of option (a) of
2279 this subdivision.
2280 Option (c), Joint and Last Survivor Allowance. — A
281 lesser retirement allowance payable to such member,
282 the yearly amount of which shall be determined so 

2283 that the value of such lesser retirement allowance on



22S4 the date it becomes effective shall be the actuarial
2285 equivalent of the value on such date of the full retire-
2286 ment allowance specified in option (a) of this sub-
2287 division. Upon the death of such member two thirds
2288 of the yearly amount of such lesser retirement allow-
2289 ance shall be continued during the lifetime of and paid
2290 to such surviving eligible beneficiary as such member
2291 shall have nominated in his written election of this
2292 option. No person shall be eligible for nomination as
2293 beneficiary under this option unless such person is
2294 the spouse, child, father, mother or unmarried or
2295 widowed sister of such member. If such beneficiary
2296 dies before the date such retirement allowance be-
2297 comes effective, this option shall not take effect, and
2298 in such case such member, upon his written request
2299 on a prescribed form filed with the board prior to
2300 such effective date, may make a new election of any
2301 one of the three options specified in this subdivision.

2302 Notification by Board.

2303 (3) In case any member in service is to be retired
2304 at the maximum age for his group, the board shall
2305 notify the head of his department of such fact in
2306 writing not less than thirty days nor more than four
2307 months prior to the date such member will attain
2308 such maximum age. The board shall also so notify
2309 any member whose allowance is to become effective
2310 at the maximum age for his group of such fact and
2311 at the same time shall furnish him with a brief state-
2312 ment of the options available to him, together with a
2313 statement of the conditions under which an option
2314 may be elected.



2315 PAYMENT OF ALLOWANCES.

2316 Amounts, Conditions and Intervals of Payments.

2317 Section 18. (1) (a) Payments under any annuity,
2318 pension or retirement allowance provided for under
2319 this chapter and in effect on December thirty-first,
2320 nineteen hundred and forty-five, shall continue to be
2321 due and payable in the same amounts, under the same
2322 conditions and at the same intervals of time as were
2323 in effect on such date.
2324 (6) Payments under any annuity, pension or retire-
2325 ment allowance provided for under sections one to
2326 twenty-eight inclusive and becoming effective after
2327 December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-
2328 five, shall be due and payable for the month on the
2329 last day of each month during the continuance of such
2330 annuity, pension or retirement allowance, as the case
2331 may be. The yearly amount of any such annuity,
2332 pension or retirement allowance shall be computed
2333 to the nearest cent which makes such amount an in-
2334 tegral multiple of twelve cents. The amount of each
2335 full monthly payment shall be one twelfth of the cor-
2336 responding yearly amount and the first such full pay-
2337 ment shall be due and payable on the last day of the
2338 month following the month in which falls the date as
2339 of which such annuity, pension or retirement allowance
2340 becomes effective. If such effective date is a day other
2341 than the last day of the month in which it falls, a
2342 pro rata payment shall be allowed for the period fol-
2343 lowing such date and ending with such last day. No
2344 payment under any such annuity, pension or retirement
2345 allowance shall be made for any period prior to the
2346 day next following the date for which such member



2347 last received regular compensation for his employment
2348 in the public service. Except as otherwise specifically
2349 provided for in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive,
2350 monthly payments shall be made during the lifetime
2351 of the person upon the continuance of whose life the
2352 payments depend and shall cease with the last full
2353 monthly payment due prior to the death of such
2354 person; provided, that a pro rata payment shall be
2355 allowed for that portion of the month in which such
2356 death occurs which has elapsed up to and including •
2357 the date of death.

2358 • Settlement of Small Allowances in One Sum.

2359 (2) (a) Any member otherwise entitled to receive
2360 a retirement allowance under the provisions of sec-
2361 tions one to twenty-eight inclusive, the normal yearly
2362 amount of which would be less than one hundred and
2363 twenty dollars, shall, in lieu of receiving such allow-
2364 ance, be paid the amount of his accumulated total
2365 deductions as of the date such allowance would other-
2366 wise become effective.
2367 (b) Any member otherwise entitled to receive a
2368 retirement allowance under the provisions of sections
2369 one to twenty-eight inclusive, the normal yearly
2370 amount of which would be less than two hundred and
2371 forty dollars but not less than one hundred and
2372 twenty dollars, shall, in lieu of receiving such allow-
2373 ance, be paid the amount of his accumulated total
2374 deductions as of the date such allowance would other-
2375 wise become effective if his written request therefor as
2376 provided for in subdivision (1) of section eleven is filed
2377 with the board on a prescribed form prior to the date
2378 the first payment of such allowance would otherwise
2379 become due.



2380 (c) Nothing herein shall entitle any member who is
2381 paid the amount of his accumulated total deductions
2382 under the provisions of this subdivision to remain in
2383 service.

2384 EFFECT OF WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BENEFITS.

2385 Retention of Rights of a Member in Service.

2386 Section 14. (1) (a) Any employee who was a
2387 member in service at the time of sustaining an injury
2388 or undergoing a hazard on account of which he becomes
2389 entitled to payments under the provisions of chapter
2390 one hundred and fifty-two, shall, during the period
2391 while he is receiving weekly payments for total inca-
2392 pacity under the provisions of sections sixty-nine to
2393 seventy-five inclusive of such chapter, or during any
2394 period, determined as set forth in paragraph (c) of
2395 this subdivision, represented by the allocation of the
2396 amount of any lump sum settlement payable directly
2397 to him under the provisions of section forty-eight of
2398 such chapter in lieu of such weekly payments, and
2399 also in either event during a further period of thirty
2400 days, retain all the rights of a member in service while
2401 he is living, unless and until a retirement allowance
2402 becomes effective for him under the provisions of
2403 sections one to twenty-eight inclusive. During such
2404 periods, however, no such member shall make any
2405 payments into the annuity savings fund of the system
2406 nor shall he withdraw his accumulated total deduc-
2407 tions therefrom.
2408 (6) If such member attains the maximum age for
2409 his group during such periods he shall be retired for
2410 superannuation in the same manner as if he were
2411 actually in service; provided, that if prior to his



2412 attaining such maximum age there has been filed with
2413 the board an application for his retirement for acci-
2414 dental disability, his rights to such retirement, if any,
2415 shall not expire or be abridged by the attainment of
2416 such maximum age while action on such application
2417 is pending.
2418 (c) Whenever such member receives an amount of 

4 2419 lump sum settlement payable directly to him under
2420 the provisions of section forty-eight of chapter one
2421 hundred and fifty-two in lieu of weekly payments, the
2422 period represented thereby shall, for the purposes
2423 of this section, be computed to begin on the date for
2424 which he last received regular compensation prior to
2425 such settlement, or on the date of the last compensa-
2426 tion payment in case weekly payments had previously
2427 been made under the provisions of sections sixty-nine
2428 to seventy-five inclusive of such chapter, and to con-
2429 tinue during a number of weeks equal to the quotient
2430 of the amount of such lump sum settlement divided
2431 by the amount of the maximum weekly compensation
2432 which would otherwise be payable to him under the
2433 provisions of such sections. Any fraction of a week
2434 resulting from such division shall be taken as a full
2435 week.

2436 Workmen’s Compensation Benefits Offset.

2437 (2) (a) All sums of money, except funeral expenses,
2438 payable under the provisions of chapter one hundred

;f| 2439 and fifty-two directly to a retired member or to the
2440 legal representative or dependents of a deceased mem-
2441 ber on account of his death, including so much of the
2442 amount of any lump sum settlement payable directly
2443 to any such person as is allocable to the period follow-
2444 ing the retirement or death of such member, but ex-



2445 eluding any payments for or amounts allocable to
2446 any period prior to the date his retirement allowance
2447 became effective, shall be offset against and payable
2448 in lieu of any pension payable on his account under
2449 sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, but not against
2450 his accumulated total deductions or any annuity
2451 derived therefrom. Whenever the amount of any
2452 such lump sum settlement is payable directly to a
2453 beneficiary, the period over which it is allocable for
2454 purposes of this section shall be determined by the
2455 actuary in a manner which is consistent with that set
2456 forth in paragraph (1) (c) of this section. If any such
2457 pension exceeds the compensation payable on account
2458 of such member under the provisions of chapter one
2459 hundred and fifty-two when both are reduced to the
2460 same periodical basis, the excess only shall be paid as
2461 a pension so long as such compensation continues.
2462 If any such pension is less than or equal to such corn-
2463 pensation, no pension shall be paid so long as such
2464 compensation continues to be equal to or greater than
2465 such pension.
2466 (5) In all cases where a member or a beneficiary
2467 receives delayed compensation payments or an amount
2468 of any lump sum settlement payable directly to him
2469 under the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-
2470 two subsequent to his receipt of payments under any
2471 pension granted under the provisions of sections one
2472 to twenty-eight inclusive, no further pension pay-
2473 ments shall be made unless and until such time as the
2474 total amounts which by then would have been payable
2475 as compensation and pension together as set forth in
2476 paragraph (a) of this subdivision, if there had been no
2477 delay in making such compensation payments, shall
2478 exceed the total amounts of compensation and pension



2479 actually paid by then after due allowance in either
2480 case for the allocation of any such lump sum settle-
2481 ment.
2482 (c) If a member or a beneficiary entitled to a pen-
2483 sion under the provisions of sections one to twenty-
2484 eight inclusive, and also having a right to compensa-
2485 tion under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
2486 fifty-two on account of the injury or death of such
2487 member, as the case may be, neglects or fails to prose-
2488 cute fully such right or to co-operate with the board
2489 in its prosecution thereof, as provided for by the pro-
2490 visions of section seventy-three of such chapter, the
2491 board may, during the period of such neglect or failure,
2492 suspend such member’s or beneficiary’s right to fur-
2493 ther payments under sections one to twenty-eight
2494 inclusive. Under the circumstances set forth in the
2495 said section seventy-three, the duty of the board to
2496 prosecute shall be mandatory.

2497 DERELICTION OF DUTY BY MEMBERS.

2498 Misappropriation of Funds.

2499 Section 15. (1) Any member who has been charged
2500 with the misappropriation of funds or property of any
2501 governmental unit in which or by which he is em-
2502 ployed or was employed at the time of his retirement
2503 or termination of service, as the case may be, or of
2504 any system of which he is a member, and wrho files a
2505 written request therefor shall be granted a hearing by
2506 the board in accordance with the procedure set forth
2507 in subdivision (1) of section sixteen. If the board after
2508 the hearing finds the charges to be true, such member
2509 shall forfeit all rights under sections one to twenty-
2510 eight inclusive to a retirement allowance and/or to a



2511 return of his accumulated total deductions for himself
2512 and for his beneficiary, to the extent of the amount so
2513 found to be misappropriated and to the extent of the
2514 costs of the investigation, if any, as found by the
2515 board. He shall thereupon cease to be a member,
2516 except upon such terms and conditions as the board
2517 may determine.

2518 Initiation of Proceedings.

2519 (2) Proceedings under this section may be initiated
2520 by the board, by the head of the department or by
2521 the commission or board of the commonwealth or of
2522 any political subdivision thereof wherein the member
2523 is employed or was last employed if not then in service,
2524 or in a county by the county commissioners, in a city
2525 by the mayor and in a town by the board of selectmen.
2526 The procedure set forth in subdivision (1) of section
2527 sixteen relative to delivery of copies, statement of
2528 service thereof, notice, hearing if requested, and the
2529 filing of a certificate of findings and decision, so far as
2530 applicable, shall apply to any proceedings under this
2531 section.

2532 Forfeiture of Rights upon Conviction.

2533 (3) In no event shall any member after final con-
2534 viction of an offense involving the funds or property
2535 of a governmental unit or system referred to in sub-
2536 division (1) of this section, be entitled to receive a
2537 retirement allowance or a return of his accumulated
2538 total deductions under the provisions of sections one
2539 to twenty-eight inclusive, nor shall any beneficiary be
2540 entitled to receive any benefits under such provisions
2541 on account of such member, unless and until full



2542 restitution for any such misappropriation has been
2543 made.

2544 INVOLUNTARY RETIREMENT, RIGHT TO A HEARING,
2545 RIGHT OF REVIEW OR APPEAL.

2546 Involuntary Retirement and Right to a Hearing.

2547 Section 16. (1) (a) Any head of a department who
2548 is of the opinion that a member employed therein
2549 should be retired for superannuation, ordinary dis-
2550 ability or accidental disability, in accordance with the
2551 provisions of section five, six, or seven, as the case
2552 may be, may file with the board on a prescribed form
2553 a written application for such retirement. Such appli-
2554 cation shall include a fair summary of the facts upon
2555 which such opinion is premised. The applicant shall
2556 forthwith deliver to such member by registered mail,
2557 with a return receipt requested, a true copy of such
2558 application, together with a brief statement of the
2559 options available to such member on his retirement
2560 and a statement of his right, if any, to request a
2561 hearing with regard to such retirement and of the
2562 right, if any, of review or appeal available to him,
2563 as provided for in this section, in case he is aggrieved
2564 by any action taken or decision of the board rendered
2565 or by failure of the board to act upon his request or
2566 to render a decision within the time specified in this
2567 subdivision. Upon such delivery to such member the
2568 head of the department, or one acting in his behalf,
2569 shall file with the board under the penalties of perjury
2570 a written notice of such delivery, including the date
2571 thereof.
2572 (b) Any member in service classified in either Group
2573 A or Group B who has attained age fifty-five and



2574 completed fifteen or more years of creditable service,
2575 or any member in service so classified who has not
2576 attained age fifty-five but who has completed twenty
2577 or more years of creditable service, for whom an appli-
2578 cation for his retirement is filed by the head of his
2579 department as provided for in paragraph (a) of this
2580 subdivision, may, within fifteen days of the receipt of
2581 his copy of such application, file with the board a
2582 written request for a private or public hearing upon
2583 such application. If no such request is so filed, the
2584 facts set forth in such application shall be deemed to
2585 be admitted by such member; otherwise such hearing
2586 shall be held not less than ten nor more than thirty
2587 days after the filing of the request. The board, after
2588 giving due notice, shall conduct such hearing in such
2589 manner and at such time or times as the best interests
2590 of all parties concerned may require. The board shall
2591 prepare and file with its clerk or secretary a certificate
2592 containing its findings and decision, copies of which
2593 shall be sent to the proper parties within fifteen days
2594 after completion of such hearing.
2595 (c) If the board finds that any member should be
2596 retired under the provisions of this subdivision, he
2597 shall receive the same retirement allowance as he would
2598 have received had the application been made by him-
2599 self. If the board finds that such member should not
2600 be retired, he shall continue in his office or position
2601 without loss of compensation, subject to the provisions
2602 of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, as though no
2603 such application had been made.

2604 Right to a Hearing upon Removal or Discharge.

2605 (2) The removal or discharge of any member in
2606 service classified in either Group A or Group B who



2607 has attained age fifty-five and completed fifteen or
2608 more years of creditable service, or of any member in
2609 service so classified who has not attained age fifty-five
2610 but who has completed twenty or more years of credit-
2611 able service, shall not become effective unless and until
2612 a written notice thereof containing a fair summary of
2613 the facts upon which such action was based has been
2614 filed with the board. The procedure set forth in sub-
2615 division (1) of this section relative to delivery of copies,
2616 statement of service thereof, notice, hearing if re-
2617 quested, and the filing of a certificate of findings and
2618 decision, so far as applicable, shall apply to all pro-
2619 ceedings involving such removal or discharge. Unless
2620 the board shall find that such removal or discharge
2621 was justified, such member shall forthwith be restored
2622 to his office or position without loss of compensation.

2623 Right of Review by District Court.

2624 (3) (a) Any member classified in either Group A
2625 or Group B who has attained age fifty-five and corn-
2626 pleted fifteen or more years of creditable service, or
2627 any member so classified who has not attained age
2628 fifty-five but who has completed twenty or more years
2629 of creditable service, and who is aggrieved by any
2630 action taken or decision of a board rendered with
2631 reference to his involuntary retirement under the pro-
2632 visions of subdivision (1) of this section or to his
2633 removal or discharge as set forth in subdivision (2)
2634 of this section, or any member who is aggrieved by
2635 any action taken or decision of a board rendered with
2636 reference to his dereliction of duty as set forth in
2637 section fifteen, may, within thirty days after the cer-
2638 tification of the decision of the board, bring a petition
2639 in the district court within the territorial jurisdiction



2640 in which he resides praying that such action and de-
2641 cision be reviewed by the court. After such notice as
2642 the court deems necessary, it shall review such action
2643 and decision, hear any and all evidence and determine
2644 whether such action was justified. If the court finds
2645 that such action was justified, the decision of the board
2646 shall be affirmed; otherwise it shall be reversed and
2647 of no effect. If the court finds that such member was
2648 unjustifiably retired, removed or discharged from his
2649 office or position he shall be reinstated thereto without
2650 loss of compensation. The decision of the court shall
2651 be final.
2652 (6) Any member whose office or position is subject
2653 to chapter thirty-one or to the rules and regulations
2654 made under authority thereof, who is aggrieved by
2655 any action taken or decision of a board rendered as
2656 described in paragraph (a) of this subdivision shall,
2657 for the purposes of sections one to twenty-eight in-
2658 elusive, have and retain such of the rights provided
2659 by sections forty-two A, forty-two B, forty-three and
2660 forty-five of chapter thirty-one as applied to his par-
2661 ticular office or position, and the court shall, in addi-
2662 tion to the matters it is required to review under such
2663 sections of chapter thirty-one, affirm or disaffirm the
2664 decision of the board as provided for in paragraph (a)
2665 of this subdivision.

2666 Right of Appeal to Contributory Retirement Appeal
2667 Board.

2668 (4) There is hereby established a contributory re-
2669 tirement appeal board composed of the director of the
2670 division of accounts or an assistant to be designated
2671 in writing from time to time by the commissioner of
2672 corporations and taxation, the commissioner of in-
2673 surance or an assistant to be designated in writing



2674 from time to time by said commissioner and an as-
2675 sistant attorney general to be designated in writing
2676 from time to time by the attorney general. On matters
2677 other than those subject to review by the district court
2678 as provided for in subdivision (3) of this section, or
2679 other than those which would have been subject to
2680 such review had the requirement for the minimum
2681 period o f' creditable service been fulfilled, any person
2682 aggrieved by any action taken or decision of a board
2683 rendered, or by the failure of a board to act, may
2684 appeal to the contributory retirement appeal board
2685 by filing therewith a claim in writing within fifteen
2686 days of such action or decision of the board, or may
2687 so appeal within fifteen days after the expiration of
2688 the time specified in sections one to twenty-eight in-
2689 elusive, within which a board must act upon a written
2690 request thereto or within fifteen days after the expira-
2691 tion of one month following the date of filing a written
2692 request with the board if no time for action thereon
2693 is specified, in case the board failed to act thereon
2694 within the time specified or within one month, as the
2695 case may be. The contributory retirement appeal
2696 board, after giving due notice, shall hold a hearing
2697 not less than ten nor more than sixty days after the
2698 filing of any such claim of appeal. The contributory
2699 retirement appeal board shall pass upon the appeal,
2700 and its decision shall be final and binding upon the
2701 board involved and upon all other parties in interest,
2702 and shall be complied with by such board and by such
2703 parties.

2704 Provisions not Applicable to Certain Members.

2705 (5) The provisions of this section relative to the
2706 right of any member to a hearing or to the right of
2707 review by the district court shall not apply in the



2708 case of the removal or discharge of any state official
2709 or of any official of any political subdivision of the
2710 commonwealth for which provision is otherwise made
2711 in any general or special law, anything in this section
2712 to the contrary notwithstanding. Nothing contained
2713 in this section shall be construed to impair any right
2714 of any teacher under the applicable provisions of
2715 chapter seventy-one. The provisions of this section
2716 shall not apply to any member classified in Group C.

2717 ACTION ON BEHALF OF INCOMPETENT MEMBERS.

2718 Section 17. Any option, election or right existing
2719 in any member may be exercised or enforced, if such
2720 member is incompetent or for any other reason is
2721 unable to exercise or enforce the same himself, by the
2722 spouse of such member if they are living together at
2723 the time, or by his guardian or conservator, or by any
2724 other person found by the board to be acting in the
2725 behalf of and for the best interests of such member.

2726 FILING OF STATEMENTS AND PROTECTION AGAINST FRAUD.

2727 Filing of Statements and Penalties for Failure to File.

2728 Section 18. (1) Any member upon request from the
2729 board shall file with it such written statement or cer-
2730 tified record or copy thereof as shall be required by
2731 sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or by rules and
2732 regulations of the board consistent with law. If the
2733 board is satisfied that there has been unreasonable
2734 delay in the filing of any such required statement or
2735 record, it shall so notify in writing such member and
2736 the head of his department. If within thirty days
2737 thereafter the board has not received such required
2738 statement or record, it shall so notify in writing the



2739 head of such department and the treasurer of the
2740 governmental unit in which such member is employed.
2741 Upon the receipt of such latter notice by the head
2742 of his department, such member shall be suspended
2743 from service without compensation and such suspen-
2744 sion shall remain in force until such required state-
2745 ment or record is so filed; provided, that in the case
2746 of any member subject to the provisions of chapter
2747 thirty-one, the pertinent provisions of sections forty-
2748 two A, forty-two B, forty-three and forty-five thereof
2749 shall apply. Any member attaining the maximum age
2750 for his group during a period of suspension as above
2751 set forth shall be retired for superannuation but shall
2752 receive no retirement allowance until he has complied
2753 with the request of the board. No member shall be
2754 entitled to voluntary retirement or to a return of his
2755 accumulated total deductions during the period of any
2756 such suspension.

2757 Protection against Fraud.

2758 (2) Every certified statement required by sections
2759 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or by rules and regula-
2760 tions of the board consistent with law, shall contain
2761 such information as the board may reasonably require
2762 and shall be verified by written declaration that it is
2763 made under the penalties of perjury. Any person who
2764 shall knowingly make any false statement or shall
2765 falsify or permit to be falsified any record or records
2766 of the system, with intent to defraud such system as
2767 a result of such act, shall, in addition to all other
2768 penalties to which he may be subject by law, be
2769 punished as provided for in section twenty-four. If
2770 any error in the records of such system caused by any
2771 such wrongful act results in the receipt from such
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system by any member or beneficiary of more or less 
than he would have been entitled to receive had the 
records been correct, payments shall, as far as prac
ticable, be adjusted in such manner that the actuarial 
equivalent of the benefit to which he was correctly 
entitled shall be paid.

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION, ATTACHMENTS AND 
ASSIGNMENTS.

Section 19. The funds of each system established 
under the provisions of sections one to twenty-eight 
inclusive, so far as they are invested in personal 
property, shall be exempt from taxation. That por
tion of the regular compensation of any member with
held as regular deductions under the provisions of 
sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, the rights of a 
member to an annuity, pension or retirement allow
ance, such annuity, pension or retirement allowance 
itself, and all his rights in the funds of any system 
established under the provisions of such sections, shall 
be exempt from taxation, including income taxes levied 
under the provisions of chapter sixty-two, and from 
the operation of any law relating to bankruptcy or 
insolvency and shall not be attached or taken upon 
execution or other process. That portion of the estate 
of any deceased member consisting of any sum or sums 
received from any system under the provisions of sec
tions one to twenty-eight inclusive shall not be in
cluded in computing any legacy or succession tax under 
the provisions of chapter sixty-five. No assignment 
of any rights in or to any funds, annuities, pensions 
or retirement allowances under any system shall be 
valid except such assignment as may be made for the 
purpose of making restitution in the case of dereliction 
of duty by any member as set forth in section fifteen.



2806 ADMINISTRATION BY BOARDS.

2807 State Employees' Retirement System.

2808 Section 20. (1) (a) The contributory retirement
2809 system for state employees shall be known as the
2810 ‘ ‘ state employees’ retirement system” and all of its
2811 business shall be transacted under such name.
2812 (b) The state employees’ retirement system shall
2813 be managed by the state board of retirement provided
2814 for in section eighteen of chapter ten. Such board
2815 shall have the general powers and duties set forth in
2816 subdivision (5) of this section.

2817 Teachers' Retirement System.

2818 (2) (a) The contributory retirement system for
2819 teachers shall be known as the “ teachers’ retirement
2820 system” and all of its business shall be transacted
2821 under such name.
2822 (b) The teachers’ retirement system shall be man-
2823 aged by the teachers’ retirement board provided for
2824 in section sixteen of chapter fifteen. Such board shall
2825 have the general powers and duties set forth in sub-
2826 division (5) of this section.

2827 Systems for Counties.

2828 (3) (a) The contributory retirement system estab-
2829 lished in any county under the provisions of sections
2830 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or under corresponding
2831 provisions of earlier laws, shall be known and all of
2832 its business shall be transacted under a name which
2833 shall be designated by the board of such system and
2834 which shall include in its designation the name of such
2835 county.
2836 (5) Each such county system shall be managed by



2837 a retirement board which shall have the general powers
2838 and duties set forth in subdivision (5) of this section.
2839 Such board shall consist of three members as follows:
2840 one member ex officio, who shall be the county
2841 treasurer, a second member who shall be elected by
2842 the members in service of such system from among
2843 their number in such manner and for such term, not
2844 exceeding three years, as the county commissioners
2845 shall determine, and a third member who shall be
2846 chosen by the other two for a term of three years.
2847 Future elections of the second member shall be held
2848 under the supervision of such retirement board and
2849 the term of the second member shall be so arranged
2850 as not to expire in the year of expiration of the term
2851 of the third member. If a third member is not chosen
2852 by the other two members within thirty days after
2853 the expiration of the term of the third member, the
2854 county commissioners shall appoint a third member
2855 for a term of three years. Each member of such re-
2856 tirement board shall continue to hold office until the
2857 expiration of his term and until the qualification of
2858 his successor. Upon the expiration of the term of
2859 office of any elected, chosen or appointed member or
2860 in case of a vacancy in either of said offices, his suc-
2861 cessor shall be elected, chosen or appointed as afore-
2862 said for a three-year term or for the unexpired portion
2863 thereof, as the case may be, except that in no event
2864 shall the term of the second member expire in the
2865 same year as the term of the third member.
2866 (c) The members of the board of any such county
2867 system shall serve without compensation, but they
2868 shall be reimbursed from the expense fund of such
2869 system for any expense or loss of salary or wages
2870 which they may incur through service on such board.



2871 (d) Each such board by majority vote shall elect
2872 one of its members to serve as chairman until the
2873 election of his successor and shall appoint a secretary
2874 who may be, but need not be, one of its members.
2875 The county treasurer shall furnish such clerical and
2876 other assistants as may be required to transact the
2877 business of such system.
2878 (e) Any such board may employ an attorney from
2879 time to time as required.
2880 (/) The board of any such county system and the
2881 treasurer of the county in which it is established shall
2882 respectively be and act as the board and treasurer-
2883 custodian of such system with respect to the employees
2884 of any town or district who become members of such
2885 system as provided for in paragraphs (3) (6) and
2886 (4) (b) of section twenty-eight, or who have become
2887 members thereof under corresponding provisions of
2888 earlier laws. The treasurer or other disbursing officer
2889 of any such town or district, as the case may be, shall
2890 act as a liaison officer between the employees thereof
2891 and the board of such system.

2892 Systems for Cities and Towns.

2893 (4) (a) The contributory retirement system estab-
2894 lished in any city or town under the provisions of
2895 sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or under cor-
2896 responding provisions of earlier laws, shall be known
2897 and all of its business shall be transacted under a
2898 name which shall be designated by the board of such
2899 system and which shall include in its designation the
2900 name of such city or town, as the case may be.
2901 (b) Each such city or town system shall be managed
2902 by a retirement board which shall have the general



2903 powers and duties set forth in subdivision (5) of this
2904 section. Such board shall consist of three members as
2905 follows: one member ex officio, who shall be the city
2906 auditor or town accountant or other officer having
2907 similar powers and duties, a second member who shall
2908 be elected by the members in service of such system
2909 from among their number in such manner and for
2910 such term, not exceeding three years, as the mayor
2911 in a city or the board of selectmen in a town shall
2912 determine, and a third member who shall be appointed
2913 for a term of three years, in a city by the mayor,
2914 subject to confirmation by the city council, or in a
2915 town by the board of selectmen. Future elections of
2916 the second member shall be held under the super-
2917 vision of such retirement board and the term of the
2918 second member shall be so arranged as not to expire
2919 in the year of expiration of the term of the third
2920 member. Each member of such retirement board shall
2921 continue to hold office until the expiration of his term
2922 and until the qualification of his successor. Upon
2923 the expiration of the term of office of any elected or
2924 appointed member or in case of a vacancy in either
2925 of said offices, his successor shall be elected or ap-
2926 pointed as aforesaid for a three-year term or for the
2927 unexpired portion thereof, as the case may be, except
2928 that in no event shall the term of the second member
2929 expire in the same year as the term of the third member.
2930 (c) The members of the board of any .such city or
2931 town system shall serve without compensation, but
2932 they shall be reimbursed from the expense fund of
2933 such system for any expense or loss of salary or wages
2934 which they may incur through service on such board.
2935 (d) Each such board by majority vote shall elect
2936 one of its members to serve as chairman until the
2937 election of his successor and shall appoint a secretary



2938 who may be, but need not be, one of its members.
2939 The board shall employ such clerical and other as-
2940 sistants as may be required to transact the business
2941 of such system.
2942 (e) The city solicitor or town counsel, or other
2943 officer having similar powers and duties, shall be the
2944 legal advisor of such board. In case there is no town
2945 counsel in a town, such board may employ an attorney
2946 from time to time as required.

2947 General Powers and Duties of Boards.

2948 (5) (a) The board of any system established under
2949 the provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive,
2950 or under corresponding provisions of earlier laws, shall
2951 meet at least once in each month for the transaction
2952 of such business as may properly come before it. It.
2953 shall keep a record of all of its proceedings.
2954 (b) Any such board may adopt by-laws and make
2955 rules and regulations consistent with law, which shall
2956 be subject to approval as provided for in subdivision
2957 (4) of section twenty-one. It shall provide for the
2958 payment of retirement allowances and other benefits
2959 and for all other necessary expenditures under the
2960 applicable provisions of sections one to twenty-eight
2961 inclusive, or under corresponding provisions of earlier
2962 laws or of any special law, and shall have such other
2963 powers and shall perform such other duties and func-
2964 tions as are necessary to comply with such provisions.
2965 (c) Whenever any such board shall find it impos-
2966 sible or impracticable to consult an original record to
2967 determine the date of birth, length of service, amount
2968 of regular compensation or other pertinent fact with
2969 regard to any member, it may, subject to the approval
2970 of the actuary, use estimates thereof on any basis
2971 which in its judgment is fair and just.



2972 (d) Any such board may employ registered physi-
2973 cians or other qualified persons as examiners and may
2974 perform such duties and incur such expense as may
2975 be necessary in the performance of its duties, all of
2976 which expense shall be paid out of the expense fund
2977 of such system. In any case where a medical examina-
2978 tion of a teacher is authorized or required under the
2979 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, £
2980 such examination may be made with the approval of
2981 the teachers’ retirement board by a physician em-
2982 ployed by the school committee or board of trustees
2983 having jurisdiction over such teacher; provided, that
2984 the expense of such examination shall be paid out of
2985 school department funds appropriated by the govern-
2986 mental unit by which such teacher is employed.
2987 (e) The board of each such system shall keep a
2988 record of the date of birth of each member of the
2989 system and also shall keep a record of the date of
2990 birth of each other employee who originally entered
2991 the service of the governmental unit to which such
2992 system pertains after attaining age fifty-five and after
2993 the date when the system became operative therein.
2994 It shall be the duty of such board to notify each such
2995 member or employee, the head of his department and
2996 the treasurer or other disbursing officer responsible
2997 for paying his compensation, of the date when such
2998 member or employee will attain the maximum age
2999 for his group and such member or employee shall not
3000 be employed in any governmental unit after such date |
3001 except as otherwise provided for in sections one to
3002 twenty-eight inclusive. Such notification shall be made
3003 in writing not less than thirty days nor more than
3004 four months prior to such date.



3005 (/) The board of each such system shall annually
3006 submit to the appropriate authority an estimate of
3007 the expense of administration and the cost of opera-
3008 tion of the system for the fiscal year for which an
3009 appropriation for the system is to be made as provided
3010 for in subdivision (7) of section twenty-two.
3011 (g) Each board shall keep in convenient form such
3012 data as shall be required by the commissioner of in-
3013 surance for the purposes of valuing the assets and
3014 determining the liabilities of the system and of making
3015 actuarial investigations of the experience of the
3016 system. Such data shall be submitted to the office of
3017 the commissioner within such time as he shall specify.
3018 (h) Each board shall annually, on or before March
3019 first, file in the office of the commissioner of insurance
3020 the financial statement of the system which is required
3021 by the provisions of paragraphs (1) (b) or (2) (e) of
3022 section twenty-three. Investments of the system shall
3023 be carried at values determined by the commissioner
3024 in accordance with the requirements of paragraph
3025 (1) (5) of section twenty-one.
3026 (i) Each board shall prepare annually a report
3027 showing the financial condition of the system as of
3028 December thirty-first of the previous year and show-
3029 ing the financial transactions thereof during the pre-
3030 vious year. Such report shall also contain such sta-
3031 tistical information with reference to the membership
3032 of the system and such other matters pertaining to
3033 the operation thereof as the board deems to be of
3034 general interest. The state retirement board and the
3035 teachers’ retirement board shall file copies of their
3036 reports with the governor, and with the state treasurer
3037 for publication in his annual report. The retirement



3038 board of each county, city or town system shall file
3039 a copy of its report with the county commissioners,
3040 the mayor or the board of selectmen, for publication
3041 in the annual report of the county, city or town, as
3042 the case may be. Copies of the reports of the retire-
3043 ment board shall be furnished upon request to mem-
3044 bers of the system and to other interested persons.

3045 SUPERVISION BY COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.

3046 Duties of Commissioner of Insurance.

3047 Section 21. (1) (a) The commissioner of insurance
3048 shall prescribe and supervise methods of accounting
3049 for each system maintained under sections one to
3050 twenty-eight inclusive. The commissioner or his agent
3051 shall at least annually during the first three years of
3052 its existence and triennially thereafter, and at other
3053 times whenever the commissioner deems it necessary,
3054 thoroughly inspect and examine the affairs of each
3055 such system to ascertain its financial condition, its
3056 ability to fulfill its obligations, whether all parties in
3057 interest have complied with the laws applicable thereto,
3058 and whether the transactions of the board have been
3059 in accordance with the rights and equities of those in
3060 interest.
3061 (5) Each such system in its financial accounts shall
3062 be credited with its investments having a fixed term
3063 and rate, if amply secured in the judgment of the
3064 commissioner of insurance and not in default as to
3065 principal or interest, as follows: if purchased at par,
3066 with the par value; if purchased above or below par,
3067 with an amortized value so determined as to yield
3068 approximately the effective rate of interest at which
3069 the purchase was made and to bring the value to par



3070 at the date of maturity or at the date the security is
3071 first callable at par if prior thereto; provided, that
3072 the purchase price of any such security shall not be
3073 taken at a higher value than its actual market value
3074 when purchased; and provided, that the value of any
3075 security on the date of any valuation thereof shall not
3076 be taken at a higher value than its callable value, if
3077 any., on such date. The commissioner of insurance
3078 shall have full power and discretion in determining
3079 the methods of calculating values according to the
3080 foregoing rule, and the values found by him in ac-
3081 cordance with such methods shall be final and bind-
3082 ing; provided, that any investments in United States
3083 savings bonds purchased on a discount basis may be
3084 credited at their redemption value or at their amortized
3085 value, as the board shall determine. The commissioner
3086 shall also have full power and discretion in deter-
3087 mining the method of calculating the values of any
3088 other investments of any such system.
3089 (c) The commissioner of insurance or his agent shall,
3090 for the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this
3091 section, have access to all the securities, books and
3092 papers of any such system and may summon and
3093 administer oath to and examine any person relative
3094 to the financial affairs, transactions and condition of
3095 the system. The commissioner shall preserve in a
3096 permanent form a full record of the proceedings of
3097 each examination of a system and the results thereof.
3098 Upon the completion of such examination, verifica-
3099 tion and valuation, the commissioner shall make a
3100 report in writing of his findings to the board, and shall
3101 send a copy thereof to the governor and state treasurer,
3102 the county commissioners, the mayor or the board
3103 of selectmen, as the case may be.



3104 Assessment of Expenses of Supervision.

3105 (2) Any expenses incurred under the provisions of
3106 this section in connection with the supervision of any
3107 system shall be paid primarily by the commonwealth.
3108 Each county which maintains a system shall reimburse
3109 the commonwealth for such proportion of such ex-
3110 penses attributable to such counties as shall be de-
3111 termined just and proper by the commissioner of in-
3112 surance and assessed thereon by the state treasurer.
3113 The state treasurer shall issue his warrant requiring
3114 the assessors of the cities and towns concerned to
3115 assess a tax to the amount of such expenses attributa-
3116 ble to such cities and towns as determined by the
3117 commissioner, and such amount shall be collected and
3118 paid to the state treasurer in the same manner and
3119 subject to the same penalties as state taxes.

3120 Duties of Actuary.

3121 (3) The actuary shall, subject to the supervision of
3122 the commissioner of insurance, be the technical ad-
3123 visor of the board of each such system in matters
3124 relating to the applicable provisions of sections one
3125 to twenty-eight inclusive, and in matters relating to
3126 the operation of the system, and shall perform such
3127 actuarial duties as are required in connection there-
3128 with, including those hereinafter specifically set forth
3129 in this subdivision.
3130 (a) The actuary shall check the calculation and
3131 amount of each annuity, pension or retirement allow-
3132 ance granted under the provisions of sections one to
3133 twenty-eight inclusive, and all such calculations and
3134 amounts shall be subject to his approval.



3135 (6) The actuary shall make an annual valuation of
3136 the assets and liabilities of each such system as of
3137 December thirty-first of the previous year, including
3138 an actuarial valuation of the annuity reserve liability
3139 for the annuity reserve fund of each system. He shall
3140 annually furnish to the board of each system such
3141 information as shall be needed for the determination
3142 of the amount of the annual appropriation required
3143 under the provisions of subdivision (7) of section
3144 twenty-two to finance the cost of operation of the
3145 system for the fiscal year for which the appropriation
3146 is being made.
3147 (c) The actuary shall, at the end of the year nineteen
3148 hundred and fifty and thereafter at the end of each
3149 succeeding five-year period, make an investigation of
3150 the mortality experience of the retired members of all
3151 such systems for the five-year period then ending.
3152 He shall also examine the financial experience of the
3153 annuity reserve funds of all such systems for such
3154 five-year period. In making such an investigation and
3155 examination he may group the experience of the several
3156 systems in such manner as he deems necessary. Upon
3157 the completion of such investigation and examination,
3158 the actuary shall report the results thereof to the corn-
3159 missioner of insurance, who shall thereupon make such
3160 recommendations, if any, to the legislature as he deems
3161 necessary with reference to the continued use or modi-
3162 fication by the several systems of the mortality table
3163 and interest rate set forth in the definition of actuarial
3164 equivalent appearing in section one.
3165 (d) The actuary from time to time shall make.such
3166 other investigations of the mortality, service and corn-
3167 pensation experience of the members of the several



3168 systems as the commissioner of insurance deems neces-
3169 sary.

3170 Promulgation and Approval of Rules and Regulations.

3171 (4) The commissioner of insurance shall promulgate
3172 such rules and regulations as may be necessary from
3173 time to time to effectuate the purposes of sections one
3174 to twenty-eight inclusive, and he, or the actuary with £
3175 his approval, may approve any by-laws, rules, regula-
3176 tions, prescribed forms or determinations of any board
3177 in order to effectuate such purposes.

3178 METHODS OF FINANCING.

3179 Section 22. All the assets of each system as they
3180 exist at the commencement of business on January
3181 first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, and all the assets
3182 of each system received, acquired or held on or after
3183 such date shall, subject to the provisions of sections
3184 one to twenty-eight inclusive, be credited according
3185 to the purposes for which they are received, acquired
3186 or held to one of the five following funds in the system;
3187 namely, the annuity savings fund, the annuity reserve
3188 fund, the pension fund, the special fund for military
3189 service credit and the expense fund.

3190 Annuity Savings Fund.

3191 (1) (a) The annuity savings fund of each system
3192 shall be the fund provided for the accumulation of the .
3193 regular deductions and additional deductions of the
3194 members of the system and into which such deduc-
3195 tions shall be paid as they are made and to which
3196 regular interest shall be transferred to be credited to
3197 the accounts of such members as provided for in sub-
3198 division (6) of this section.



3199 (6) The treasurer or other disbursing officer in
3200 charge of payrolls in any governmental unit to which
3201 a system pertains, and the treasurer or other disburs-
3202 ing officer in charge of payrolls in any free public
3203 library the employees of which are eligible for mem-
3204 bership in a system, shall, upon written notice from
3205 the board, withhold on each pay day five per cent of
3206 the regular compensation of each employee who is a
3207 member in service of the system, which is received on
3208 such day by such member on account of service
3209 rendered by him on or after January first, nineteen
3210 hundred and forty-six, and not later than the date of
3211 his attaining the maximum age for his group.
3212 (c) Any such treasurer or other disbursing officer in
3213 charge of payrolls shall, for the purpose of determining
3214 the regular compensation and regular deductions of
3215 any member in service who is receiving a non-cash
3216 maintenance allowance in the form of full or partial
3217 boarding and housing, add to the amount of the cash
3218 payment for the regular services of such member an
3219 amount at a rate which shall be determined by the
3220 director of personnel and standardization if such mem-
3221 ber is a member of the state employees’ retirement
3222 system or of the teachers’ retirement system, by the
3223 county personnel board if such member is a member
3224 of any county system, and by the retirement board
3225 if such member is a member of any city or town
3226 system. The sum of such amount and the amount
3227 of such cash payment shall be the regular compensa-
3228 tion upon which regular deductions shall be made on
3229 and after January first, nineteen hundred and forty-
3230 six. The regular compensation of any such member
3231 for any period, for purposes of computing retirement
3232 allowances, shall include not only the amount of the
3233 cash payment for his regular services but also the



3234 amount of any non-cash maintenance allowance at
3235 the rate in effect for him for such period under the
3236 provisions of this paragraph or under corresponding
3237 provisions of earlier laws.
3238 (d) Any member in service of any system, whose
3239 regular deductions during any period of his employ-
3240 ment were made at a rate lower than that generally in
3241 effect during such period for other members of such
3242 system, may, before the date any retirement allowance
3243 becomes effective for him, pay into the annuity savings
3244 fund of the system in one sum or in instalments over
3245 a period not exceeding five years, upon such terms and
3246 conditions as the board may prescribe, an amount
3247 equal to the difference between the aggregate of the
3248 regular deductions which would have been credited to
3249 his account in such annuity savings fund had they
3250 been made at the rate generally in effect during such
3251 period and the aggregate of the regular deductions
3252 actually credited to his account therein. In addition
3253 to the payment of such sum or instalments thereof,
3254 such member shall also pay into the annuity savings
3255 fund an amount of interest such that at the date of
3256 completion of such payments the total value of his
3257 regular deductions actually made, including such pay-
3258 ments, together with regular interest on all such de-
3259 ductions and payments to such date, shall be equal
3260 to the value of what his regular deductions would have
3261 been, together with regular interest thereon to such
3262 date, had they been made at the rate generally in
3263 effect for other members of such system throughout
3264 the whole period of his employment.
3265 (e) In addition to the regular deductions referred to
3266 in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this subdivision, any such
3267 treasurer or other disbursing officer in charge of pay-
3268 rolls shall, upon written notice to him by the board,



3269 deduct from the regular compensation of any member
3270 in service such sums as the board shall designate and
3271 upon such terms and conditions as it shall prescribe,
3272 as may be required for the purposes of carrying out
3273 the provisions of paragraph (d) of this section or the
3274 provisions of subdivisions (3), (4), (5), (6) or (8) of
3275 section three or other corresponding applicable pro-
3276 visions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive. The
3277 board may permit a reduction, suspension or termina-
3278 tion of any such' deductions being made under the
3279 provisions of this paragraph if such member shall so
3280 request in writing and if it finds that he is unable to
3281 continue them without undue hardship, but no with-
3282 drawal of the same shall be made except in the manner
3283 provided for the withdrawal of other accumulated
3284 regular deductions.
3285 (/) The deductions provided for under this subdi-
3286 vision shall be made notwithstanding that the mini-
3287 mum compensation provided by law for any member
3288 may be reduced thereby. Each member shall be
3289 deemed to consent and agree to the deductions pro-
3290 vided for in this subdivision and shall receipt for his
3291 full salary or compensation. The payment of his full
3292 salary or compensation less such deductions shall be
3293 considered a full and complete discharge and acquit-
3294 tance of all claims and demands whatsoever for the
3295 services rendered by him during the period covered
3296 by such payment, except as to any benefits in the
3297 nature of an annuity, pension, retirement allowance or
3298 return of accumulated total deductions as provided
3299 for in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive.
3300 (g) Any member in service of any system, may,
3301 before the date any retirement allowance becomes
3302 effective for him, pay into the annuity savings fund
3303 of the system in one sum or in instalments over a period



3304 of years for the purpose of providing an additional
3305 annuity, such amount as he shall designate, subject
3306 to the limitation hereinafter specified in this paragraph
3307 and subject to such terms and conditions as the board
3308 may prescribe. Any such member may authorize the
3309 board in writing to instruct the treasurer or other
3310 disbursing officer in charge of payrolls to withhold for
3311 such purpose on each pay day from the regular com-
3312 pensation of such member such amount as he shall
3313 designate, subject to such limitation and subject to
3314 such terms and conditions as the board may prescribe.
3315 All amounts so paid or so withheld shall be considered
3316 as additional deductions as defined in section one. The
3317 total additional deductions for any such member as
3318 of any date shall be so limited that such total, together
3319 with regular interest on such additional deductions to
3320 such date, shall not exceed the portion of his accumu-
3321 lated regular deductions on such date which is derived
3322 from that part of his regular annual compensation not
3323 in excess of twenty-six hundred dollars in any year.
3324 Such accumulated additional deductions shall be used
3325 upon his retirement to provide an additional annuity
3326 for him in accordance with the provisions of sub-
3327 division (2) of section twelve, or shall be paid as pro-
3328 vided for in section eleven upon his prior death or
3329 withdrawal from the system. The board may permit
3330 a reduction, suspension or termination of such addi-
3331 tional deductions if such member shall so request in
3332 writing, but no withdrawal of the same shall be made
3333 except in the manner provided for the withdrawal of
3334 accumulated regular deductions.
3335 (h) The various amounts withheld under the pro-
3336 visions of this subdivision for deposit in the annuity
3337 savings fund of any system shall, subject to the pro-



3338 visions of paragraphs (i) , (j) and (k) of this subdivi-
3339 sion, be transferred forthwith to such system by the
3340 treasurer or other disbursing officer in charge of pay-
3341 rolls, accompanied on a prescribed form by a statement
3342 or voucher for such deductions. Such amounts shall
3343 be credited by the board to the accounts of the re-
3344 spective members for whom such deductions have

 ̂ 3345 been made, and shall be paid into and become a part
3346 of the annuity savings fund of such system.
3347 (i) In the case of teachers who are members of the
3348 teachers’ retirement system, the various amounts
3349 withheld for any month for deposit in the annuity
3350 savings fund of such system shall, together with proper
3351 vouchers therefor, be transmitted by the disbursing
3352 authorities to the secretary of the teachers’ retirement
3353 board on or before the tenth day of the next succeed-
3354 ing month. The secretary shall thereupon credit the
3355 accounts of such members with their respective deduc-
3356 tions and pay all such sums received to the state
3357 treasurer for deposit in the annuity savings fund of
3358 such system.
3359 (j) In the case of each member of any county sys-
3360 tern whose regular compensation in paid by the corn-
3361 monwealth, the state treasurer shall make the with-
3362 holdings for any month required by the provisions of
3363 this subdivision and shall transmit them, together
3364 with proper vouchers therefor, on or before the tenth
3365 day of the next succeeding month to the county treas-
3366 urer for deposit in the annuity savings fund of such

*  3367 system to the credit of the respective accounts of each
3368 such member.
3369 (k) The treasurer or other disbursing officer in
3370 charge of payrolls in any free public library the em-
3371 ployees of which are eligible for membership in a sys-



3372 tem, shall transmit forthwith to the city or town
3373 treasurer of the city or town in which such library is
3374 located, the amounts which he has withheld from the
3375 members as provided for in this subdivision, together
3376 with proper vouchers therefor. Such city or town
3377 treasurer shall thereupon transfer such amounts for
3378 deposit in the annuity savings fund of such system to
3379 the credit of the respective accounts of such members
3380 as provided for in paragraph (h) of this subdivision
3381 in the case of other members thereof.
3382 (l) The amount of the accumulated total deductions
3383 of any member paid or withdrawn under the provi-
3384 sions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, shall
3385 be paid from the annuity savings fund of the system
3386 and charged to his account therein. Upon the retire-
3387 ment of any member, the amount of his accumulated
3388 total deductions shall be transferred from his account
3389 in the annuity savings fund of the system to the
3390 annuity reserve fund thereof.

3391 Annuity Reserve Fund.
3392 (2) (a) The annuity reserve fund of each system
3393 shall be the fund to which the accumulated total
3394 deductions of a member shall be transferred from his
3395 account in the annuity savings fund of the system
3396 when a retirement allowance becomes effective for
3397 him, and to which also shall be transferred at such
3398 time from the special fund for military service credit
3399 any amounts then standing to the credit of his account
3400 therein. The total amounts so transferred on account
3401 of any member shall thereby establish the initial
3402 annuity reserve for the annuity provided for him under
3403 the provisions of subdivision (2) of section twelve.
3404 Interest at the annual rate set forth in the definition



3405 of actuarial equivalent appearing in section one shall
3406 be transferred to the annuity reserve fund as provided
3407 for in subdivision (6) of this section. All annuities
3408 and all benefits for which such initial annuity reserve
3409 was established shall be paid from the annuity reserve
3410 fund.
3411 (b) If any member who has been retired for dis-
3412 ability is later restored upon recovery to full active
3413 service before attaining age fifty-five as provided for
3414 in paragraph (2) (b) of section eight, an amount equal
3415 to the annuity reserve at the date of his restoration
3416 with respect to his annuity shall be transferred from
3417 the annuity reserve fund of the system to the credit
3418 of his account in the annuity savings fund thereof.

. 3419 (c) If the total amount credited to the annuity
3420 reserve fund of any system as of January first, nine-
3421 teen hundred and forty-six, after the completion of all
3422 transfers of funds under the provisions of subdivision
3423 (2) of section twenty-seven, is less than the total
3424 amount of the annuity reserve determined for such
3425 system as of such date in accordance with the pro-
3426 visions of paragraph (5) of such subdivision, the de-
3427 ficiency shall be made up by including an amount
3428 equal thereto in the annual appropriation for the
3429 pension fund of such system for the fiscal year next
3430 following the determination of such annuity reserve,
3431 or, with the approval of the actuary, by instalments
3432 included in the annual appropriations for such pension
3433 fund over a period not exceeding the three years next
3434 following such determination. Upon the receipt of
3435 any amount so appropriated, the amount of such
3436 deficiency included therein shall be transferred from
3437 the pension fund to the annuity reserve fund of such
3438 system.



3439 (d) If the balance remaining in the annuity reserve
3440 fund of any system at the close of business on Decem-
3441 ber thirty-first of any year after the transfer of interest
3442 thereto as provided for in clause (ii) of paragraph (6)
3443 (a) of this section, is in excess of the total amount of
3444 the annuity reserve determined for such system as of
3445 such date in accordance with the provisions of para-
3446 graph (3) (6) of section twenty-one, the amount of such
3447 excess shall be transferred as of the next following
3448 September thirtieth from the annuity reserve fund to
3449 the pension fund of such system, and the amount of
3450 the appropriation for such pension fund for the fiscal
3451 year next following such transfer shall be reduced by
3452 the amount thereof. If such balance is less than the
3453 total amount of such annuity reserve, an amount*
3454 equal to such deficiency shall, to the extent not in-
3455 eluded in any deficiency being made up under the pro-
3456 visions of paragraph (c) of this subdivision, be similarly
3457 transferred as of such next following September
3458 thirtieth from the pension fund to the annuity reserve
3459 fund and the amount of the appropriation for such
3460 pension fund for such fiscal year shall be increased by
3461 the amount of such transfer.

*

3462 Pension Fund.
3463 (3) (a) The pension fund of each system shall be
3464 the fund to which shall be credited all amounts appro-
3465 priated by the governmental unit for the purpose of
3466 providing for the cost of operation of the system ex-
3467 elusive of the expenses of administration, except such
3468 amounts as may be appropriated for the special fund
3469 for military service credit under the provisions of sub-
3470 division (4) of this section. Any balance remaining
3471 in the investment income account of the system at the



3472 close of business on December thirty-first of any year
3473 shall be transferred to the pension fund, and any deficit
3474 in such account at such time shall be made up by
3475 transfer from such fund to such account of an amount
3476 equal to such deficit as provided for in clause (iii) of
3477 paragraph (6) (a) of this section.
3478 (b) All pensions to members or to beneficiaries and

% 3479 all pensions paid under the provisions of paragraph
3480 (8) (c) of section three or paragraph (4) (6) of section
3481 seven shall be paid from the pension fund of the sys-
3482 tern, and all amounts received under such provisions
3483 shall be credited to such fund. Amounts shall be
3484 transferred between the pension fund and the annuity
3485 reserve fund as provided for in paragraphs (2) (c) and
3486 (2) (d) of this section and shall be transferred to the
3487 pension fund from the special fund for military service
3488 credit as provided for in paragraph (4) (c) of this
3489 section. The board shall, with the approval of the
3490 actuary, make any other transfer between the pension
3491 fund and any other fund of the system which may be
3492 necessary to effectuate the purposes of sections one to
3493 twenty-eight inclusive.
3494 (c) Any balance remaining in the pension fund of
3495 any system as of January first, nineteen hundred and
3496 forty-six, after the completion of all transfers of funds
3497 under the provisions of paragraph (3) (a) of section
3498 twenty-seven, which is in excess of the largest total
3499 amount paid from such system for pensions during any

4| 3500 one of the three calendar years immediately preceding
3501 such date, shall be credited to a pension fund con-
3502 tingency account within such pension fund to be used
3503 for the purposes hereinafter set forth in paragraph
3504 (d) and in clauses (iv) and (ix) of paragraph (e) of
3505 this subdivision.



3506 (d) Any profit realized on the sale or maturity of
3507 any investment of any system due to the amount re-
3508 ceived therefor being in excess of its book value on the
3509 date of its sale or maturity, shall be credited to the
3510 pension fund contingency account referred to in
3511 paragraph (c) of this subdivision. Any loss sustained
3512 on the sale or maturity of any investment due to the
3513 amount received therefor being less than its book value
3514 on the date of its sale or maturity, shall be charged to
3515 such contingency account. Any investment which is
3516 required to be valued at its market value under the
3517 provisions of paragraph (1) (6) of section twenty-one,
3518 shall be included in the assets of the system on the
3519 date of any valuation thereof at its market value on
3520 such date as determined in accordance with such pro-
3521 visions. Any excess of such market value over the
3522 value at which such investment was being held on the
3523 date of the last previous valuation thereof, shall be
3524 credited forthwith to the pension fund contingency
3525 account, and any amount by which such market value
3526 is less than the value at which such investment was
3527 being held, shall be charged forthwith to such con-
3528 tingency account. The value of all such investments
3529 which are so required to be valued at their market
3530 value shall be determined as of September thirtieth
3531 in each year and any such credits or charges resulting
3532 from such valuation shall be made to such contingency
3533 account as of such date. If as the result of any charges
3534 made under the provisions of this paragraph there is a %
3535 deficit in the pension fund contingency account as of
3536 September thirtieth in any year after such valuation
3537 has been made, the amount of such deficit shall be
3538 made up as of such date by the transfer from the
3539 pension fund to such contingency account of an
3540 amount equal to such deficit.



3541 (e) The amount to be appropriated for any fiscal
3542 year for the pension fund of any system, as provided
3543 for in subdivision (7) of this section, shall be equal to
3544 the excess of the sum of the charges in clauses (i) to
3545 (v) inclusive of this paragraph over the sum of the
3546 credits in clauses (vi) to (ix) inclusive:
3547 Charges. — (i) The total amount, as estimated by
3548 the actuary from data furnished by the board, of the
3549 pension payments to be paid from the pension fund
3550 of the system during the fiscal year for which such
3551 appropriation is being made, less any amounts re-
3552 ceived under the provisions of paragraph (8) (c) of
3553 section three or paragraph (4) (6) of section seven
3554 during the twelve-month period ending on the Septem-
3555 ber thirtieth inunediately preceding such fiscal year;
3556 (ii) The amount of the deficiency, if any, in the
3557 annuity reserve fund of the system as of January first,
3558 nineteen hundred and forty-six, to be made up under
3559 the provisions of paragraph (2) (c) of this section, and
3560 the amount of any deficiency in the annuity reserve
3561 fund made up by transfer thereto from the pension
3562 fund under the provisions of paragraph (2) (d) of this
3563 section as of the September thirtieth immediately
3564 preceding such fiscal year;
3565 (iii) The amount of any deficit in the investment
3566 income account of the system made up by transfer
3567 thereto from the pension fund under the provisions of
3568 clause (iii) of paragraph (6) (a) of this section as of
3569 the December thirty-first immediately preceding the
3570 date when the amount of such appropriation is being
3571 determined;
3572 (iv) The amount of any deficit in the pension fund
3573 contingency account of the system made up by transfer
3574 thereto from the pension fund under the provisions of
3575 paragraph (d) of this subdivision as of the September



3576 thirtieth immediately preceding such fiscal year; and
3577 (v) The amount, if any, which the actuary deems
3578 necessary to include in such appropriation for the
3579 purpose of increasing the balances in the pension fund
3580 of the system during the five-year period commencing
3581 on January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, and
3582 of maintaining such balances thereafter at a level such
3583 that on December thirty-first of any year the balance »
3584 in such fund, excluding any balance then remaining
3585 in the contingency account thereof, will approximately
3586 equal the total amount of the estimated pension pay-
3587 ments from such fund for the calendar year then
3588 ending.
3589 Credits. — (vi) The amount of any excess in the
3590 annuity reserve fund of the system transferred there-
3591 from to the pension fund under the provisions of
3592 paragraph (2) (d) of this section as of the September
3593 thirtieth immediately preceding such fiscal year;
3594 (vii) The amounts, if any, transferred from the
3595 special fund for military service credit to the pension
3596 fund of the system under the provisions of paragraph
3597 (4) (c) of this section during the twelve-month period
3598 ending on the September thirtieth immediately pre-
3599 ceding such fiscal year;
3600 (viii) The amount of any balance in the investment
3601 income account of the system transferred therefrom
3602 to the pension fund under the provisions of clause
3603 (iii) of paragraph (6) (a) of this section as of the De-
3604 cember thirty-first immediately preceding the date ^
3605 when the amount of such appropriation is being
3606 determined; and
3607 (ix) The amount, if any, not in excess of twenty per
3608 cent of the charge determined under the provisions
3609 of clause (i) of this paragraph for the fiscal year for



3610 which such appropriation is being made for the sys-
3611 tern, by which such charge exceeds the largest of* the
3612 corresponding charges included in such appropriations
3613 for such system for the first three full fiscal years of
3614 operation of such system after December thirty-first,
3615 nineteen hundred and forty-five; provided, that any
3616 such amount shall be available as a credit under the
3617 provisions of this clause only to the extent that any
3618 balance in the pension fund contingency account of
3619 such system, remaining after the credits and charges
3620 thereto have been made immediately following the
3621 valuation provided for in paragraph (d) of this sub-
3622 division as of the September thirtieth immediately
3623 preceding the fiscal year for which such appropriation
3624 is being made, exceeds five per cent of the ledger assets
3625 of such system as of such date after such valuation;
3626 and provided, that any such amount used as a credit
3627 under the provisions of this clause shall be charged
3628 forthwith to such contingency account and credited
3629 to the pension fund of such system.

3630 Special Fund for Military Service Credit.
3631 (4) (a) The special fund for military service credit
3632 shall be the fund provided in each system under the
3633 provisions of sections nine and nine A of chapter seven
3634 hundred and eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and
3635 forty-one, as amended by chapter four hundred and
3636 nineteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
3637 three and as may be further amended, to which shall
3638 be credited the amount appropriated for any fiscal
3639 year, as provided for in subdivision (7) of this section,
3640 for the purpose of establishing the amounts which
3641 would have been paid into such system as regular
3642 deductions by members thereof on military leave of
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absence from the governmental unit by which they 
were employed had such members remained in the 
active service of such governmental unit. Regular 
interest shall be transferred to the special fund for 
military service credit as provided for in subdivision 
(6) of this section.

(6) In the event of the retirement of any member 
who is a veteran for whom a liability has been estab
lished in the special fund for military service credit, an 
amount equal to the value of the regular deductions 
credited to his account under the provisions of the 
aforesaid sections nine and nine A for the period of his 
military leave of absence, together with regular interest 
thereon to the date his retirement allowance becomes 
effective, shall be transferred from his account in such 
fund to the annuity reserve fund of such system and 
shall be added to and merged with the amount of his 
accumulated regular deductions being transferred as 
of such date from the annuity savings fund of such 
system to the annuity reserve fund thereof. The total 
of such amounts transferred on his account shall be 
used in determining the amount of the regular annuity 
provided for him under the provisions of subdivision 
(2) of section twelve, and the aggregate of his regular 
deductions, including the amount thereof transferred 
from the special fund for military service credit, shall 
be used in determining the normal yearly amount of his 
retirement allowance to the extent such allowance is 
dependent upon the amount of his regular deductions.

(c) In the event of the transfer from one system to 
another of any member who is a veteran for whom a 
liability has been established in the special fund for 
military service credit, an amount equal to the value 
of the regular deductions credited to his account under 
the provisions of the aforesaid sections nine and nine A



3678 for the period of his military leave of absence, together
3679 with regular interest thereon to the date of such
3680 transfer, shall be transferred from his account in such
3681 fund in the former system to his account in the cor-
3682 responding fund of the latter system. In the event
3683 of the withdrawal of any such member from the sys-
3684 tern during any year other than by transfer to another
3685 system or in the event of his death before any retire-
3686 ment allowance becomes effective for him, any amount
3687 being held to the credit of his account in the special
3688 fund for military service credit shall be released and
3689 used to reduce the amount of the next appropriation
3690 for such fund, or if more than sufficient for such pur-
3691 pose, then to the extent not needed therefor shall be
3692 transferred as of the end of such year to the pension
3693 fund of the system.

3694 Expense Fund.
3695 (5) The expense fund of each system shall be the
3696 fund to which shall be credited the amount appro-
3697 priated for any fiscal year, as provided for in sub-
3698 division (7) of this section, for the purpose of providing
3699 for the payment of all expenses of administration of
3700 the system for such year, and from which all such ex-
3701 penses shall be paid.

3702 Investment Income Account and Regular Interest.
3703 (6) (a) All income in each system derived from the
3704 interest and dividends earned on the invested funds
3705 of the system during any calendar year shall be
3706 credited to an investment income account. Upon the
3707 payment or transfer of funds from any member’s
3708 account during any year due to his withdrawal, death
3709 or retirement, the amount of any regular interest to
3710 be credited for such year to his account in the annuity



3711 savings fund of the system and the amount of any
3712 regular interest to be credited for such year to his
3713 account, if any, in the special fund for military sendee
3714 credit, shall be transferred to such accounts from such
3715 investment income account. Upon the withdrawal of
3716 any member from the system and the return during
3717 such year of his accumulated total deductions after
3718 the expiration of two years from the end of the month
3719 immediately preceding the date of his termination of
3720 service, any regular interest already credited to his
3721 account for any period after the expiration of such
3722 two year interval and not to be included in such return
3723 under the provisions of paragraph (1) (a) of, section
3724 eleven, shall thereupon be transferred from his account
3725 in the annuity savings fund of the system to the in-
3726 vestment income account thereof. Any balance re-
3727 maining in such investment income account at the
3728 close of business on December thirty-first of such year
3729 shall be transferred to the several funds of the system
3730 as follows:
3731 (i) Amounts equal to the amounts of regular in-
3732 terest, to be credited for such year to the accounts in
3733 the annuity savings fund and in the special fund for
3734 military service credit of all members for whom ac-
3735 counts exist therein as of the end of such year, shall
3736 be transferred to such funds and credited to the
3737 accounts of such members;
3738 (ii) An amount of interest computed at the annual
3739 rate set forth in the definition of actuarial equivalent
3740 appearing in section one shall be determined on the
3741 basis of the average of the balances outstanding in
3742 the annuity reserve fund on the first day of each
3743 month during such year and shall be transferred to
3744 such fund; and



3745 (iii) Any balance remaining in the investment in-
3746 come account after the transfers heretofore provided
3747 for in this paragraph have been made, shall be trans-
3748 ferred to the pension fund, and any amount by which
3749 such balance is insufficient to carry out the preceding
3750 provisions of this paragraph shall be transferred from
3751 the pension fund to the investment income account
3752 for the purpose of making up the deficit.
3753 (b) The phrase “ regular interest” as used in sec-
3754 tions one to twenty-eight inclusive shall mean the
3755 interest credited to any member’s account in the
3756 annuity savings fund of any system during the period
3757 of his membership therein or to his account in the
3758 special fund for military service credit during such
3759 period. As applied to such interest for any period
3760 prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six,
3761 “ regular interest” shall mean interest at the rate in
3762 effect and allowed in such system from time to time
3763 during such period. As applied to such interest on
3764 balances outstanding in any such accounts as of the
3765 commencement of business on January first, nineteen
3766 hundred and forty-six, or as applied to such interest
3767 credited on regular deductions made on or after such
3768 date in the nature of make-up payments, or other-
3769 wise, on account of service rendered by any member
3770 prior to such date, “ regular interest” shall mean
3771 interest credited at the rate of three per cent per
3772 annum. As applied to such interest credited on all
3773 other regular deductions and on all additional deduc-
3774 tions made on or after January first, nineteen hundred
3775 and forty-six, and on all amounts thereafter transferred
3776 from any member’s account in the annuity savings
3777 fund or from his account in the special fund for mili-
3778 tary service credit in any contributory retirement



3779 system established under the provisions of a special
3780 law to his account in the corresponding fund of a
3781 system maintained under the provisions of sections
3782 one to twenty-eight inclusive, “ regular interest” for
3783 the calendar years nineteen hundred and forty-six and
3784 nineteen hundred and forty-seven shall mean interest
3785 credited at the rate of three per cent per annum, and
3786 for any subsequent calendar year shall mean interest
3787 credited at the average earned rate which shall be
3788 determined by the actuary from the investment earn-
3789 ings of all systems maintained under the provisions of
3790 such sections and which shall be calculated on the
3791 basis of data contained in the annual statements of
3792 such latter systems filed in the office of the commis-
3793 sioner of insurance for the second calendar year pre-
3794 ceding that for which such rate is to be applied. Such
3795 average earned rate shall be taken to the nearest tenth
3796 of one per cent and shall be obtained from the ratio
3797 which the total income derived from the interest and
3798 dividends earned on the invested funds of all such
3799 systems during the calendar year covered by such
3800 annual statements bears to the mean of the total
3801 ledger assets of all such systems at the beginning and
3802 end of such year.
3803 (c) Regular interest credited on or after January
3804 first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, shall be com-
3805 pounded annually on December thirty-first of each
3806 year, and shall be allowed upon the balance outstand- 

, 3807 ing in each member’s account as of the immediately
3808 preceding December thirty-first. No interest shall be
3809 allowed on regular deductions or on additional deduc-
3810 tions for the year in which they are made; except,
3811 that in the case of any make-up payment of regular



3812 deductions paid in full in one sum for deposit in any
3813 member’s account in the annuity savings fund of any
3814 system, or in the case of any amount transferred from
3815 his account in the annuity savings fund or in the
3816 special fund for military service credit of one system
3817 for deposit in his account in the corresponding fund
3818 of another system, regular interest shall be allowed
3819 upon such sum or amount from the date of deposit
3820 if such date is the first day of a month, otherwise
3821 regular interest shall the allowed from the first day
3822 of the month immediately following such date of
3823 deposit. Upon the payment or transfer during any
3824 year of funds from any member’s account in the
3825 annuity savings fund of any system, or upon the
3826 transfer during any year of funds from his account
3827 in the special fund for military service credit, regular
3828 interest shall, subject to the limitation set forth in
3829 the last sentence in paragraph (1) (a) of section eleven,
3830 be allowed upon the balance outstanding in h isac-
3831 count as of the immediately preceding December
3832 thirty-first, and upon any deposit made for him during
3833 such year under the provisions set forth in the excep-
3834 tion appearing in the preceding sentence of this para-
3835 graph, for the number of completed months which
3836 have elapsed between such December thirty-first or
3837 the date of such deposit, as the case may be, and the
3838 date of the payment or transfer of the funds from his
3839 account.

Appropriations.
3841 17) In order to effectuate the provisions of sections
3842 one to twenty-eight inclusive, and to provide for each
3843 system the amounts required for the pension fund,
3844 the special fund for military service credit and the



3845 expense fund described in subdivisions (3), (4) and
3846 (5), respectively, of this section, the following provi-
3847 sions are hereby made:
3848 (a) State Employees’ Retirement System. — The state
3849 board of retirement shall, on or before October fifth 
385Q in each year, furnish the actuary with such information
3851 as he may require to enable him to determine the
3852 amount to be paid for the pension fund of the state
3853 employees’ retirement system by the commonwealth
3854 for the fiscal year commencing on the next following
3855 July first. The actuary shall, on or before the October
3856 fifteenth immediately preceding such fiscal year, de-
3857 termine such amount and specify in a written notice
3858 to such board the amount so required to be paid.
3859 Upon the receipt of such notice, the board shall certify
3860 forthwith to the state treasurer the amounts necessary
3861 to be appropriated and paid for such fiscal year by
3862 the commonwealth for the three aforesaid funds of the
3863 state employees’ retirement system, and items of appro-
3864 priation providing for such amounts shall be included
3865 in the appropriations for such fiscal year for the de-
3866 partment of state treasurer to be allocated to the
3867 division of the state board of retirement for the
3868 several funds of such system.
3869 (6) Teachers’ Retirement System. — The teachers’ re-
3870 tirement board shall, on or before October fifth in
3871 each year, furnish the actuary with such information
3872 as he may require to enable him to determine the
3873 amount to be paid for the pension fund of the teachers’
3874 retirement system by the commonwealth for the fiscal
3875 year commencing on the next following July first.
3876 The actuary shall, on or before the October fifteenth
3877 immediately preceding such fiscal year, determine such



3878 amount and specify in a written notice to such board
3879 the amount so required to be paid. Upon the receipt
3880 of such notice, the board shall certify forthwith to the
3881 commissioner of education the amounts necessary to
3882 be appropriated and paid for such fiscal year by the
3883 commonwealth for the three aforesaid funds of the
3884 teachers’ retirement system, and items of appropria-.
3885 tion providing for such amounts shall be included in

 ̂ 3886 the appropriations for such fiscal year for the depart-
3887 ment of education to be allocated to the division of
3888 the teachers’ retirement board for the several funds
3889 of such system.
3890 (c) Systems for Counties, Cities and Towns. — (i) The
3891 retirement board of each county, city or town con-
3892 tributory retirement system maintained under the pro-
3893 visions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, shall,
3894 on or before October fifteenth in each year, furnish
3895 the actuary with such information as he may require
3896 to enable him to determine the amount to be paid for
3897 the pension fund thereof for the fiscal year commencing
3898 on the next following January first. The actuary shall,
3899 on or before the December fifteenth immediately pre-
3900 ceding such fiscal year, determine such amount and
3901 specify in a written notice to such board the amount
3902 so required to be paid. The amounts to be paid for
3903 the pension fund, the special fund for military service
3904 credit and the expense fund of any such system for
3905 any such fiscal year, shall be allocated to each govern-
3906 mental unit the employees of which are members of

* 3907 any such system, in the proportion that the aggregate
3908 of the annual rates of regular compensation of all
3909 members in service of such system who are employees
3910 of any such governmental unit at the close of business



3911 on the September thirtieth immediately preceding such
3912 fiscal year, bears to the total of such aggregates for all
3913 members in service of such system on such date.
3914 (ii) The board of each such county contributory
3915 retirement system shall, on or before the January first
3916 next following the receipt of such notice from the
3917 actuary, certify to the county commissioners of any
3918 such county the amounts necessary to be paid for
3919 such fiscal year for the three aforesaid funds of any
3920 such System by each governmental unit the employees
3921 of which are members thereof. Items of appropriation
3922 providing for any such amounts allocated to such
3923 county shall be included in the appropriations for such
3924 fiscal year for such county for the several funds of
3925 such system. Any such amounts allocated to any
3926 hospital district the employees of which are members
3927 of such system, shall be assessed by such county corn-
3928 missioners in January of such fiscal year with the
3929 assessments for maintenance of such hospital district
3930 made in accordance with section eighty-five of chapter
3931 one hundred and eleven, and shall be collected in the
3932 same manner as therein provided and paid to the
3933 treasurer-custodian of such system to be credited to
3934 the several funds thereof. Such county commissioners
3935 shall, upon the receipt of such certification from such
3936 county retirement board, certify forthwith to the board
3937 of selectmen of each town and to the treasurer or other
3938 disbursing officer of each district the employees of
3939 which in either case are members of such system, the
3940 amounts which have been allocated to such town or
3941 district and the amounts so certified shall be appro-
3942 priated and paid thereby to the treasurer-custodian of
3943 such system to be credited to the several funds thereof.



3944 (iii) The board of each such city or town contribu-
3945 tory retirement system shall, on or before the January
3946 first next following the receipt of such notice from the
3947 actuary, certify to the mayor in a city or to the board
3948 of selectmen in a town, as the case may be, and to the
3949 treasurer or other disbursing officer of each district the
3950 employees of which are members of any such system,
3951 the amounts necessary to be paid for such fiscal year
3952 for the three aforesaid funds of such system which have
3953 been allocated to such city, town or district, and the
3954 amounts so certified shall be appropriated and paid
3955 thereby to the treasurer-custodian of such system to
3956 be credited to the several funds thereof. Such amounts
3957 as the actuary deems necessary to cover the require-
3958 ments of any such system for the period prior to the
3959 date when the first regular annual appropriation is
3960 due from any governmental unit the employees of
3961 which become eligible for membership in such system,
3962 shall be paid into the several funds thereof by special
3963 appropriations of such governmental unit.
3964 (iv) If any governmental unit fails to include any
3965 amounts so certified in its appropriations for such
3966 fiscal year, the assessors or other taxing authorities
3967 shall nevertheless include such amounts in the next
3968 tax levy. All amounts so certified shall be a legal
3969 obligation of any such governmental unit and may be
3970 recovered in an action of contract by the retirement
3971 board of any such contributory retirement system.
3972 (d) Such amounts as are necessary to cover the
3973 requirements or meet any deficiencies of any fund of
3974 any system prior to the date when an appropriation
3975 or assessment is available, shall be paid from any
3976 available funds in the treasury of the governmental



3977 unit obligated by law to support such system and
3978 charged against the next regular appropriation or
3979 assessment, as the case may be.

3980 MANAGEMENT OF FUNDS.

3981 State Employees’ Retirement System and Teachers’
3982 Retirement System.
3983 Section 23. (1) (a) The state treasurer shall have
3984 the custody of the funds and securities of the state
3985 employees’ retirement system and also of the teachers’
3986 retirement system and, subject to the approval of the
3987 state retirement board or of the teachers’ retirement
3988 board, as the case may be, shall invest and reinvest
3989 such funds, to the extent not required for current dis-
3990 bursements, in accordance with the provisions of sec-
3991 tion thirty-eight of chapter twenty-nine. Payments
3992 from the funds of each such system shall be made by
3993 him only upon vouchers signed by two persons desig-
3994 nated by the respective boards of such systems by a
3995 vote a duly attested copy of which, bearing upon its
3996 face specimen signatures of such persons, shall be filed
3997 with the state treasurer as his authority for making
3998 payments upon vouchers so signed. No voucher shall
3999 be drawn unless it shall have been previously author-
4000 ized by vote of the appropriate board.
4001 (b) The state treasurer shall annually, on or before
4002 March first, file in the office of the commissioner of
4003 insurance and with the secretary of the appropriate
4004 board, on a form prescribed by. the commissioner, a
4005 sworn statement of the financial condition of each such
4006 system as of December thirty-first of the previous
4007 year. The board of each such system shall, subject
4008 to the same conditions and requirements, file in the
4009 office of the commissioner of insurance a sworn state-
4010 ment of the financial condition of such system as of



.4011 December thirty-first of the previous year and of all
4012 the financial transactions thereof during the previous
4013 year. The commissioner may for cause shown extend
4014 the time for filing any such statement.

4015 Systems for Counties, Cities and Towns.
4016 (2) (a) The county, city or town treasurer shall be
4017 the.treasurer-custodian of the system established under

•

4018 the provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclu-
4019 sive, or under corresponding provisions of earlier laws,
4020 in any county, city or town, as the case may be, and
4021 shall have the custody of the funds of any such system.
4022 Payments from such funds shall be made by him only
4023 upon vouchers signed by two persons designated by
4024 the board of any such system by a vote a duly attested
4025 copy of which, bearing upon its face specimen signa-
4026 tures of such persons, shall be filed with the treasurer-
4027 custodian as his authority for making payments upon
4028 vouchers so signed. No voucher shall be drawn unless
4029 it shall have been previously authorized by vote of
4030 the board.
4031 (b) The board of each such system shall invest and
4032 reinvest the funds of such system, to the extent not
4033 required for current disbursements, as follows:
4034 (i) In securities, other than mortgages or collateral
4035 loans, which are legal for the investment of funds of
4036 savings banks under the laws of the commonwealth;
4037 provided, that the percentage of the total amount of
4038 all the funds of any such system which may be invested
4039 in any one class of such securities shall not exceed the
4040 percentage of the total amount of all the deposits of
4041 any one savings bank which may be so invested;
4042 (ii) In deposits in the savings funds of savings banks
4043 organized under the laws of the commonwealth; and
4044 (iii) In serial, paid-up or matured shares of co-



4045 operative banks organized under the laws of the com-
4046 monwealth; provided, that not more than twenty per
4047 cent of the total amount of all the funds of any such
4048 system shall be invested in such shares.
4049 (c) The board of each such system shall designate
4050 one or more banks or trust companies, organized under
4051 the laws of the commonwealth or of the United States,
4052 in which the treasurer-custodian shall keep on deposit
4053 such sums, not exceeding ten per cent of the total
4054 amount of all the funds of any such system, as may
4055 be required for current disbursements; provided, that
4056 any such sum on deposit in any one bank or trust
4057 company shall not exceed ten per cent of the amount
4058 of the paid-up capital and surplus thereof. The board
4059 shall also designate one or more such banks or trust
4060 companies in w’hich the securities of the system shall
4061 be kept under the name of the retirement system in
4062 one or more safe deposit boxes. Such securities shall
4063 be kept under the joint custody of the treasurer-
4064 custodian and a member of the board other than the
4065 treasurer-custodian, who shall be designated by the
4066 board.
4067 (d) Any board or member thereof or any person
4068 who assists such a board or member in the purchase,
4069 sale, investment or reinvestment of the funds of any
4070 such system, without the written consent of the corn-
4071 missioner of insurance after notice in writing by him
4072 to desist therefrom, shall be punished as provided for
4073 in section twenty-four.
4074 (e) The board of each such system shall annually,
4075 on or before March first, file in the office of the corn-
4076 missioner of insurance, on a form prescribed by him,
4077 a sworn statement of the financial condition of such
4078 system as of December thirty-first of the previous
4079 year and of all the financial transactions thereof dur-



4080 ing the previous year. The commissioner may for
4081 cause shown extend the time for filing any such state-
4082 ment.

4083 VIOLATIONS OF CONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT LAWS.

4084 Enforcement of Provisions.
4085 Section 2J+. (1) If the commissioner of insurance
4086 is of the opinion that any governmental unit or any
4087 officer or employee thereof, or the state board of re-
4088 tirement, the teachers’ retirement board or any other
4089 retirement board subject to the provisions of sections
4090 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or any member or
4091 employee of any such board, has violated or neglected
4092 to comply with any provision of such sections, or the
4093 rules and regulations established thereunder, he shall
4094 give notice thereof to the governor, county commis-
4095 sioners, the mayor or the board of selectmen, as the
4096 case may be, and to the retirement board, and there-
4097 after, if such violation or neglect continues, shall
4098 forthwith present the facts to the attorney general
4099 who shall take appropriate action. The superior court
4100 shall have jurisdiction in equity upon petition of the
4101 commissioner of insurance or any interested party to
4102 compel the observance and to restrain the violation
4103 of any provision of sections one to twenty-eight inclu-
4104 sive and of the rules and regulations established
4105 thereunder.

4106 Penalties for Violations.
4107 (2) Any person who wilfully refuses or neglects to
4108 comply with any provision of sections one to twenty-
4109 eight inclusive, or any rule or regulation established
4110 thereunder, shall be punished by a fine of not more
4111 than one thousand dollars or imprisonment for not
4112 more than one year, or both.



4113 GUARANTEES AND EFFECTS OF AMENDMENTS OR REPEAL.

4114 Guarantee of Minimum Allowances.
4115 Section 25. (1) (a) Any member in service who
4116 was a member on December thirty-first, nineteen
4117 hundred and forty-five, and who, having creditable
4118 service for a period prior thereto, is subsequently
4119 retired after the attainment of an age and the corn-
4120 pletion of a minimum period of creditable sendee
4121 which, under the provisions of this chapter as in effect
4122 and applicable on such date to the contributory retire-
4123 ment system of which he was then a member, would
4124 have entitled him to a yearly amount of retirement
4125 allowance not less than the minimum amount specified
4126 therefor in such provisions, shall receive a retirement
4127 allowance the normal yearly amount of which shall
4128 be at least equal to such minimum amount, anything
4129 to the contrary in sections one to twenty-eight in-
4130 elusive notwithstanding.
4131 (b) Any employee of any governmental unit in
4132 which a contributory retirement system established
4133 under the provisions of a special law previously
4134 existed, who was a member of such system on the
4135 date when a new system, established under the pro-
4136 visions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, or
4137 under corresponding provisions of earlier laws, be-
4138 came operative therein, and who, having then or
4139 thereafter become a member of such new system with
4140 creditable service attributable to his membership in
4141 the previously existing system, is retired while a mem-
4142 ber in service and after the attainment of an age and
4143 the completion of a minimum period of creditable
4144 service which, under the provisions of such special
4145 law as in effect on the date such new system became
4146 operative, would have entitled him to a yearly amount



4147 of retirement allowance not less than the minimum
4148 amount specified therefor in the provisions of such
4149 special law, shall receive a retirement allowance the
4150 normal yearly amount of which shall be at least equal
4151 to such minimum amount, anything to the contrary
4152 in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive notwith-
4153 standing.

4154 Guarantee of Allowances at least Equal to Non-contribu-
4155 tory Pensions.
4156 (2) Any member in service who, on the date of his
4157 becoming a member, was employed in a position to
4158 which he was appointed prior to July first, nineteen
4159 hundred and thirty-seven, and under which he had
4160 inchoate rights to any non-contributory pension under
4161 the provisions of this chapter or under corresponding
4162 provisions of earlier laws or of any other general or
4163 special law, and who is retired while still employed in
4164 the same position or in a similar position in the same
4165 governmental unit and after the attainment of an age
4166 and the completion of a minimum period of service
4167 which, under such provisions, would have entitled him
4168 to a non-contributory pension, shall receive a retire-
4169 ment allowance the normal yearly amount of which
4170 shall be at least equal to the amount of such non-
4171 contributory pension, whether or not he may have
4172 signed a waiver of his rights under such provisions
4173 upon becoming a member, anything to the contrary
4174 in sections one to twenty-eight inclusive notwith-
4175 standing.

4176 Rights of Veterans at Retirement.

4177 (3) (a) Any member in service classified as a veteran
4178 referred to in sections fifty-six to sixty A inclusive,
4179 who entered the employ of any governmental unit



4180 prior to July first, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,
4181 shall have full and complete rights either under the
4182 system of which he is a member or under the provisions
4183 of sections fifty-six to sixty A inclusive, whether or not
4184 he may have signed a waiver of his rights under such
4185 sections upon becoming a member of such system,
4186 anything to the contrary in the provisions of this
4187 chapter or in similar provisions of earlier laws not-
4188 withstanding. Such rights shall be in the alternative
4189 and shall be exercised only at the time of his retirement.
4190 If a member is retired under the provisions of sections
4191 fifty-six to sixty A inclusive, he shall, upon his written
4192 application on a prescribed form filed with the board
4193 in which he waives all his rights under sections one to
4194 twenty-eight inclusive, be paid the amount of the
4195 accumulated total deductions credited to his account
4196 in the annuity savings fund of the system on the date
4197 of his retirement. Nothing contained in this subdivi-
4198 sion shall permit the withdrawal of any such veteran
4199 from membership in such system except upon termina-
4200 tion of his service. This subdivision shall apply only
4201 to such veterans who are employees in a governmental
4202 unit which has accepted sections fifty-six to sixty A
4203 inclusive, or which shall accept such sections prior to
4204 January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six.
4205 (b) The normal yearly amount of any retirement
4206 allowance of any member who is a veteran as defined
4207 in section one shall be subject to the provisions of
4208 chapter seven hundred and eight of the acts of nine-
4209 teen hundred and forty-one, as amended by chapters
4210 one hundred and seventy-two, four hundred and nine- 
42 11 teen, and five hundred and forty-eight of the acts of
4212 nineteen hundred and forty-three, and as may be
4213 further amended.



4214 Guarantee of Allowances by Governmental Unit.
4215 (4) The payment of all annuities, pensions, retire-
4216 ment allowances and refunds of accumulated total
4217 deductions and of any other benefits granted under the
4218 provisions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, are
4219 hereby made obligations of the commonwealth in the
4220 case of any such payments from funds of the state

) 4221 employees’ retirement system or the teachers’ retire-
4222 ment system and obligations of the governmental unit
4223 in which the system is established in the case of pay-
4224 ments from funds of any system established in any
4225 county, city or town.

4226 Effects of Amendments or Repeal.
4227 (5) The provisions of sections one to twenty-eight
4228 inclusive may be altered or amended from time to
4229 time or may be repealed; provided, that no such
4230 alteration, amendment or repeal shall be deemed to
4231 reduce the amount of any annuity, pension or retire-
4232 ment allowance granted under the provisions of such
4233 sections or under corresponding provisions of earlier
4234 laws prior to the date any such alteration, amendment
4235 or repeal becomes effective, or to affect adversely the
4236 rights of any person who is a member on such date,
4237 with reference to total deductions previously made or
4238 benefits accrued on account of any service rendered
4239 by him prior thereto.

 ̂ 4240 RETIREMENT OF OFFICERS AX'D INSPECTORS IX' THE
4241 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY.

4242 “ Officer” and “ Rating Board” Defined.
4243 Section 26. (1) In this section, unless the context
4244 otherwise requires, the following words shall have the
4245 following meanings:
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4246
4247
4248
4249
4250
4251
4252
4253
4254
4255
4256
4257
4258

4259
4260

4261
4262
4263
4264
4265
4266
4267
4268
4269
4270
4271
4272
4273
4274
4275
4276
4277
4278

“ Officer” , an officer of the division of state police 
in the department of public safety appointed thereto 
under section six of chapter twenty-two on or after 
September first, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, or • 
appointed thereto under section nine A of the said 
chapter.

“ Rating board” , a board having the powers and 
duties provided for in this section, and consisting of 9 
the surgeon-general of the commonwealth, the com
missioner of public health and the commissioner of 
public safety, or a subordinate designated by any of 
them from time to time by a writing filed in the office 
of the state board of retirement.

Retirement for Physical or Mental Incapacity Caused 
by Illness or Injury Incurred in Performance of Duty.

(2) (a) Any member in service classified in Group C 
who is an officer of the division of state police in the 
department of public safety shall be retired by the 
state board of retirement in case the rating board, 
after an examination of such officer by a registered 
physician appointed by it, shall report in writing to the 
state board of retirement that such officer is physically 
or mentally incapacitated for the performance of duty 
by reason of (i), illness incurred through no fault of his 
own in the actual performance of duty, or (ii), an 
injury resulting from an accident occurring during the 
performance and within the scope of his duty and with
out contributory negligence on his part, and that such % 
incapacity is likely to be permanent.

(6) Upon retirement under the provisions of this 
subdivision a member shall receive a retirement allow
ance to become effective on the date of his retirement. 
Payments under such allowance shall be made as pro-



4279 vided for in sections twelve and thirteen and the normal
4280 yearly amount thereof shall be equal to the sum of —
4281 (i) A yearly amount of annuity equal to the yearly
4282 amount of the regular life annuity specified in clause
4283 (i) of option (a) of subdivision (2) of section twelve;
4284 and
4285 (ii) A yearly amount of pension equal to one half
4286 of the annual rate of his regular compensation on the
4287 date of his retirement.

4288 Retirement upon Attaining Age Fifty-five or Expiration
4289 of Twenty Years of Service for Physical or Mental
4290 Incapacity.
4291 (3) (a) Any member in service classified in Group
4292 C who is an officer or inspector whose last appointment
4293 was under section six of chapter twenty-two, who was
4294 so last appointed on or after September first, nineteen
4295 hundred and twenty-one, and who has performed
4296 service in the division of state police or in the division
4297 of inspections in the department of public safety for
4298 not less than twenty years, shall be retired by the state
4299 board of retirement upon his attaining age fifty-five
4300 or upon the expiration of such twenty years, whichever
4301 last occurs, unless the rating board certifies to the
4302 commissioner of public safety upon examination of the
4303 officer or inspector when he attains age fifty-five and
4304 annually thereafter, that the mental and physical
4305 condition of the officer or inspector is such that he
4306 should be continued in his employment, but in no
4307 event shall any such officer or inspector remain in
4308 service beyond the last day of the month in which he
4309 attains age sixty-five. Any member in service classified
4310 in Group C who is an officer appointed under section
4311 nine A of chapter twenty-two and who has performed



4312 service in the division of state police in the department
4313 of public safety for not less than twenty years, shall
4314 be retired by the state board of retirementl upon his
4315 attaining age fifty or upon the expiration of such
4316 twenty years, whichever last occurs.
4317 (b) Any member in service classified in Group C
4318 who is an officer or inspector, who has performed
4319 service in either of the said divisions for not less than
4320 twenty years and who has not attained age fifty-five,
4321 or age fifty in the case of an officer appointed under
4322 the said section nine A, shall be retired by the state
4323 board of retirement in case the rating board, after an
4324 examination of such officer or inspector by a registered
4325 physician appointed by it, shall report in writing to the
4326 state board of retirement that he is physically or
4327 mentally incapacitated for the performance of duty
4328 and that such incapacity is likely to be permanent.
4329 (c) Upon retirement under the provisions of this
4330 subdivision a member shall receive a retirement allow-
4331 ance to become effective on the date of his retirement.
4332 Payments under such allowance shall be made as
4333 provided for in sections twelve and thirteen and the
4334 normal yearly amount thereof shall be equal to one
4335 half of the average annual rate of his regular compen-
4336 sation during the five-year period of his creditable
4337 service last preceding the date of his retirement.

4338 Inconsistent Provisions.
4339 (4) Sections five, six, eight and sixteen, subdivisions
4340 (1) to (3) inclusive of section ten, and all other pro-
4341 visions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive which
4342 are inconsistent with any provisions of this section,
4343 shall not apply to any member classified in Group C.
4344 Section seven shall not apply to any member so classi-



4345 fied to whom the provisions of subdivision (2) of this
4346 section are applicable.

4347 DISPOSITION OF FUNDS AS OF JANUARY 1, 1946.
4348 Section 27. All the assets of each system as they
4349 exist at the commencement of business on January
4350 first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, shall, as of such
4351 date and as soon thereafter as is practicable, be credited
4352 by the board to one of the five funds of the system
4353 enumerated in section twenty-two in the manner here-
4354 inafter described in this section. The board shall,
4355 subject to the approval of the actuary, transfer as of
4356 such date such amounts from one fund to another
4357 within the system as may be necessary to effectuate
4358 the purposes of this section.

4359 Annuity Savings Fund.
4360 (1) (a) There shall be transferred from the pre-
4361 viously existing annuity savings fund or annuity fund
4362 of each system, as the case may be, and credited to the
4363 annuity savings fund established for the correspond-
4364 ing system under the provisions of subdivision (1) of
4365 section twenty-two, an amount equal to the sum of the
4366 total accumulated regular deductions and the total
4367 accumulated additional deductions, if any, credited to
4368 the accounts of all members of the system as of the
4369 aforesaid date.
4370 (b) Any amounts being held in the previously exist-
4371 ing annuity savings fund of any system as of such
4372 date, remaining from sums appropriated by a govern-
4373 mental unit for the benefit of linemen under the pro-
4374 visions of paragraph (2) (g) of section twenty-nine of
4375 chapter thirty-two as in effect on December thirty-
4376 first, nineteen hundred and forty-five, shall be trans-



4377 ferred and credited to the pension fund established for
4378 such system under the provisions of subdivision (3)
4379 of section twenty-two.
4380 (c) Any amounts being held in the previously
4381 existing annuity savings fund or annuity fund of any
4382 system, as the case may be, as of such date, remaining
4383 from sums appropriated by a governmental unit for
4384 the benefit of veterans under the provisions of chapter
4385 seven hundred and eight of the acts of nineteen hun-
4386 dred and forty-one, as amended from time to time,
4387 shall be transferred and credited to the special fund
4388 for military service credit established for such system
4389 under the provisions of subdivision (4) of section
4390 twenty-two.
4391 (d) Any amounts remaining in the previously exist-
4392 ing annuity savings fund or annuity fund of any sys-
4393 tern, as the case may be, after the disposition of funds
4394 as provided for in paragraphs (a), (5) and (c) of this
4395 subdivision, and any surplus however described, shall
4396 be transferred and credited to the annuity reserve
4397 fund established for such system under the provisions
4398 of subdivision (2) of section twenty-two.

4399 Annuity Reserve Fund.
4400 (2) (a) All amounts being held in the previously
4401 existing annuity reserve fund of any system as of the
4402 aforesaid date, and all amounts specified in paragraph
4403 (1) (d) of this section belonging to such system, shall
4404 be transferred and credited to the annuity reserve fund
4405 established for such system under the provisions of
4406 subdivision (2) of section twenty-two.
4407 (5) The board of each system shall, as of such date
4408 and as soon thereafter as is practicable, furnish to the
4409 actuary, on a form prescribed by him, a complete and



4410 accurate list of all retired members who are receiving
4411 annuity payments from the system, showing the sex,
4412 date of birth, amount of yearly annuity payment,
4413 form of annuity and interval of payment with respect
4414 to each such member, together with such other informa-
4415 tion as the actuary may request. Upon the receipt
4416 of such information, the actuary shall determine the
4417 total amount of the annuity reserve as of such date
4418 for each system and shall thereupon notify each board
4419 in writing of the amount thereof for the system over
4420 which the board has jurisdiction.
4421 (c) If the total amount credited to the annuity
4422 reserve fund of any system as of such date as provided
4423 for in paragraph (a) of this subdivision is in excess of
4424 the total amount of the annuity reserve determined for
4425 such system under the provisions of paragraph (b) of
4426 this subdivision, the amount of such excess shall be
4427 transferred and credited to the pension fund established
4428 for such system under the provisions of subdivision
4429 (3) of section twenty-two. If the total amount so
4430 credited to the annuity reserve fund is less than the
4431 total amount of the annuity reserve so determined for
4432 such system, the deficiency shall be made up to the
4433 extent possible, by transferring from the pension fund
4434 of such system and crediting to the annuity reserve
4435 fund thereof an amount equal to such deficiency or
4436 such lesser amount, as determined by the actuary, as
4437 shall be available and not required for pension pay-
4438 ments for the fiscal year then current.

4439 Other Funds.

4440 (3) (a) All amounts being held in the previously
4441 existing pension fund, pension accumulation fund or
4442 pension reserve fund of any system, as the case may



4443 be, as of the aforesaid date, and all amounts specified
4444 in paragraph (1) (6) of this section and the amount of
4445 any excess specified in the first sentence of paragraph
4446 (2) (c) of this section belonging to such system, shall
4447 be transferred and credited to the pension fund es-
4448 tablished for such system under the provisions of sub-
4449 division (3) of section twenty-two. The amount of any
4450 deficiency specified in the second sentence of paragraph £
4451 (2) (c) of this section, shall, to the extent available and
4452 not required for pension payments for the fiscal year
4453 then current, be transferred from the pension fund to
4454 the annuity reserve fund of such system.
4455 (b) All amounts being held as of the aforesaid date
4456 in the previously existing special fund for military
4457 service credit established in any system, and all
4458 amounts specified in paragraph (1) (p) of this section
4459 belonging to such system, shall be transferred and
4460 credited to the special fund for military service credit
4461 established for such system under the provisions of
4462 subdivision (4) of section twenty-two.
4463 (c) All amounts being held in the previously existing
4464 expense fund of any system as of the aforesaid date,
4465 shall be transferred and credited to the expense fund
4466 established for such system under the provisions of
4467 subdivision (5) of section twenty-two.

4468 ACCEPTANCE OF ACT.

4469 Acceptance by Toivns.

4470 Section 28. (1) At the state election in nineteen $
4471 hundred and forty-six and at each state election there-
4472 after, sections one to twenty-eight inclusive shall be
4473 submitted for acceptance to the registered voters of
4474 each town which has not accepted for all of its em-
4475 ployees except teachers the applicable provisions of



4476 such sections or corresponding provisions of earlier
4477 laws. Submission for acceptance by any such town
4478 shall be in the form of the following question which
4479 shall be printed upon the official ballot to be used at
4480 such state election — “ Shall sections one to twenty-
4481 eight inclusive of chapter thirty-two of the general
4482 laws, authorizing any city or town to establish a con-
4483 tributory retirement system for its employees, be
4484 accepted by this town as applicable to all of its em-
4485 ployees except teachers who are eligible for membership
4486 in the teachers’ retirement system?” If a majority
4487 of the voters voting on the question at such state elec-
4488 tion in such town shall vote in the affirmative, such
4489 sections shall take effect in such town as provided for
4490 in subdivision (3) of this section.

N

4491 Acceptance by Cities or Towns having a Contributory
4492 Retirement System Established under a Special Act.

4493 (2) (a) At the state election in nineteen hundred
4494 and forty-six or at any state election thereafter, sec-
4495 tions one to twenty-eight inclusive may be submitted
4496 for acceptance to the registered voters of any city or
4497 town which has established a contributory retirement
4498 system for its employees under the provisions of a
4499 special law but which has not accepted for such em-
4500 ployees the applicable provisions of such sections or
4501 corresponding provisions of earlier laws. Submission
4502 for acceptance by any such city or town shall, upon
4503 vote ol the city council approved by the mayor in any
4504 such city, or upon vote of the board of selectmen in
4505 any such town, or upon petition signed by not less
4506 than five per cent of the registered voters in any such
4507 city or town and filed with the city or town clerk not
4508 less than sixty days before such election, be in the



4509 form of the following question which shall be printed
4510 upon the official ballot to be used at such state elec-
4511 tion-— “ Shall sections*one to twenty-eight inclusive
4512 of chapter thirty-two of the general laws, authorizing
4513 any city or town to establish a contributory retirement
4514 system.for its employees, be accepted by this munici-
4515 pality as applicable to all of its employees except
4516 teachers who are eligible for membership in the
4517 teachers’ retirement system?” If a majority of the
4518 voters voting on the question at such state election
4519 in such city or town shall vote in the affirmative, such
4520 sections shall take effect in such city or town as pro-
4521 vided for in subdivision (3) of this section.
4522 (5) In case sections one to twenty-eight inclusive
4523 are accepted in any city or town as provided for in
4524 paragraph (a) of this subdivision, the retirement board
4525 of the previously established retirement system shall
4526 continue in office, with the same powers and duties as
4527 formerly, until the board established under such
4528 sections commences to function thereunder. If any
4529 members of the previously existing retirement system
4530 shall not elect to become members of the system es-
4531 tablished under the provisions of such sections, or if
4532 there are any retired members or beneficiaries under
4533 such previously existing retirement system, the latter
4534 board thereafter shall continue to operate such pre-
4535 viously existing retirement system in accordance with
4536 the provisions of the special law relative thereto in
4537 addition to operating the system established under the
4538 provisions of such sections, and the retirement board
4539 of such previously existing system shall cease to exist.
4540 The board established under the provisions of such
4541 sections may, subject to the written approval of the
4542 commissioner of insurance, merge similar funds under



4543 both systems in accordance with such regulations per-
4544 taining thereto as the commissioner may promulgate.
4545 (c) The provisions of paragraph (2) (b) of section
4546 three shall be applicable to all employees, except
4547 teachers who are eligible for membership in the teach-
4548 ers’ retirement system, of any city or town which
4549 accepts sections one to twenty-eight inclusive as pro-
4550 vided for in paragraph (a) of this subdivision, whether
4551 or not they are members of the previously existing
4552 retirement system. If any such employee who is a
4553 member of such previously existing retirement system
4554 elects not to become a member of the system estab-
4555 lished under the provisions of sections one to twenty-
4556 eight inclusive, he shall continue as a member of such
4557 previously existing retirement system. No employee
4558 shall become a member of the previously existing re-
4559 tirement system on or after the date the system es-
4560 tablished under the provisions of sections one to
4561 twenty-eight inclusive becomes operative in such city
4562 or town.
4563 -(d) Any employee of any such city or town who,
4564 having had the right to become a member of such pre-
4565 viously existing retirement system failed to become
4566 or elected not to become such a member, may become
4567 a member of the system established under the provi-
4568 sions of sections one to twenty-eight inclusive, either
4569 by becoming a member as provided for in paragraph
4570 (c) of this subdivision or by becoming a member
4571 thereafter as provided for in clause (ii) of paragraph
4572 (2) (a) of section three; provided, that no such em-
4573 ployee shall be entitled to credit for service rendered
4574 prior to the date of his becoming a member unless he
4575 shall pay into the annuity savings fund of such latter
4576 system the make-up payments provided for in sub-



4577 division (3) of section three, including therein make-up
4578 payments on account of the regular deductions which
4579 would have been withheld from his compensation had
4580 he joined such previously existing retirement system
4581 at his earliest opportunity.
4582 (e) If any member of any such previously existing
4583 retirement system elects to become a member of the
4584 system established under the provisions of sections |
4585 one to twenty-eight inclusive, amounts equal to his
4586 shares of all funds of such previously existing retire-
4587 ment system, as determined by the actuary, shall be
4588 transferred to the corresponding funds of the system
4589 established under the provisions of such sections.

4590 Establishment of System in a City or Town.

4591 (3) (a) The city or town clerk of any city or town
4592 which accepts sections one to twenty-eight inclusive
4593 by vote at any state election, as provided for in sub-
4594 divisions (1) or (2) of this section, shall file in the office
4595 of the commissioner of insurance within thirty days
4596 after such vote a certificate thereof sworn to by the
4597 election commissioners or other officers corresponding
4598 thereto. The commissioner of insurance shall, within
4599 fifteen days after the receipt of such certificate, issue a
4600 certificate to be sent to the mayor in such city or to
4601 the board of selectmen in such town, to the effect that
4602 a contributory retirement system is established for
4603 the employees of such city or town by such vote.
4604 Such system shall thereupon become operative for £
4605 such employees on the first day of July next following
4606 the date of the certificate of the commissioner es-
4607 tablishing such system.
4608 (6) When any town having a population less than
4609 ten thousand accepts sections one to twenty-eight



4610 inclusive, the eligible employees of such town shall
4611 become members of the county retirement system of
4612 the county wherein such town lies, in lieu of the es-
4613 tablishment of a system within and for such town.
4614 Such employees shall have all rights and obligations
4615 in such county retirement system in the same manner
4616 as if such a system were established in such town.

4617 Acceptance by Districts.

4618 (4) (a) Any district, all or part of which lies within
4619 the territory of any city or town which maintains or
4620 has adopted a contributory retirement system for its
4621 employees under the applicable provisions of sections
4622 one to twenty-eight inclusive, or any district which is
4623 located in two or more cities or towns, at least one of
4624 which has accepted the applicable provisions of such
4625 sections or corresponding provisions of earlier laws,
4626 may provide retirement benefits for its employees if
4627 such district by a vote duly recorded shall accept sec-
4628 tions one to twenty-eight inclusive, as far as applicable.
4629 A duly attested copy of such vote shall be filed by the
4630 clerk of the district, or other person performing like
4631 duties, in the office of the commissioner of insurance
4632 within thirty days after such vote. The commissioner
4633 of insurance shall, within fifteen days after the receipt
4634 of such attested copy, issue a certificate to be sent to
4635 such clerk or person in such district, to the effect that
4636 such sections shall become operative for the employees
4637 of such district on the first day of January or on the
4638 first day of July, whichever first occurs, next following
4639 the expiration of three months after the date of such
4640 certificate. The commissioner shall also notify the
4641 county commissioners, the mayor or the board of
4642 selectmen, and the retirement board of such county,



4643 city or town, as the case may be, within which such
4644 district lies, of the acceptance of such sections by the
4645 district and of the date as of which such sections will
4646 become operative for its employees.
4647 (b) On and after the date when sections one to
4648 twenty-eight inclusive become operative for the em-
4649 ployees of any district as set forth in paragraph (a) of
4650 this subdivision, the eligible employees of such dis-
4651 trict shall become members of the system of the city
4652 or town within whose territory the district lies, or of
4653 the system of the largest of such cities or towns which
4654 maintains a system if the district lies within more than
4655 one city or town, or of the county system if the em-
4656 ployees of such town have become members of such
4657 county system under the provisions of paragraph (b)
4658 of subdivision (3) of this section, in the same manner
4659 as if such a system were established in such district.

1 Section 2. Section eighteen of chapter ten is
2 hereby amended by striking out the same and insert-
3 ing in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 18. State Board of Retirement. — There
5 shall be a state board of retirement serving in the
6 department for the purpose of administering the state
7 employees’ retirement system established under the
8 provisions of chapter thirty-two. Such board shall
9 consist of three members, one of whom shall be the

10 state treasurer, ex officio, who shall be chairman, a
11 second member elected by the members in service of
12 the state employees’ retirement system from among
13 their number in such manner and for such term, not
14 exceeding three years, as the commissioner of insur-
15 ance may determine, and a third member chosen by
16 the other two for a term of three years. The term of
17 the elected member shall be so arranged as not to



18 expire in the year of expiration of the term of the
19 third member. If a third member is not so chosen
20 within thirty days after the expiration of the term
21 of such member, the governor shall appoint the third
22 member for a term of three years. Upon the expira-
23 tion of the term of office of any elected, chosen or
24 appointed member or in case of a vacancy in either
25 of said offices, his successor shall be elected, chosen or
26 appointed as aforesaid for three years, except that in
27 no event shall the term of the elected member expire
28 in the same year as the term of the third member.

1 Section 3. Section nineteen of chapter ten is
2 hereby amended by striking out the same and insert-
3 ing in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 19. Reimbursement of Members. — The
5 members of the state board of retirement shall serve
6 without compensation, but they shall be reimbursed
7 from the expense fund of the state employees’ retire-
8 ment system for any expense or loss of salary or wages
9 which they may incur through service on the board.

10 All claims for reimbursement on this account shall be
11 subject to the approval of the governor and council.

1 Section 4. Section sixteen of chapter fifteen is
2 hereby amended by striking out the same and insert-
3 ing in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 16. Teachers’ Retirement Board. — There
5 shall be a teachers’ retirement board serving in the
6 department for the purpose of administering the
7 teachers’ retirement system established under the
8 provisions of chapter thirty-two. Such board shall
9 consist of three members, one of whom shall be the 

10 commissioner of education, ex officio, who shall be



11 chairman, a second member elected by the members
12 in service of the teachers’ retirement system from
13 among their number in such manner and for such
14 term, not exceeding three years, as the commissioner
15 of insurance may determine, and a third member
16 chosen by the other two for a term of three years.
17 The term of the elected member shall be so arranged
18 as not to expire in the year of expiration of the term
19 of the third member. If a third member is not so
20 chosen within thirty days after the expiration of the
21 term of such member, the governor shall appoint the
22 third member for a term of three years. Upon the
23 expiration of the term of office of any elected, chosen
24 or appointed member or in case of a vacancy in either
25 of said offices, his successor shall be elected, chosen
26 or appointed as aforesaid for three years, except that
27 in no event shall the term of the elected member
28 expire in the same year as the term_of_the_third
29 member.

1 Section 5. Section seventeen of chapter fifteen
mm

2 is hereby amended by striking out |the same and
3 inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 17. Reimbursement of Members. — The
5 members of the teachers’ retirement board shall serve
6 without compensation, but thay shall be reimbursed
7 from the expense fund of the teachers’ _retirement
8 system for any expense or loss of salary or wages
9 which they may incur through service on the board.

10 All claims for reimbursement on this account shall be
11 subject to the approval of the governor and council.

1 Section 6. Section eighteen of chapter fifteenjis
2 hereby amended by striking out the same and insert-
3 ing in place thereof the following: —



4 Section 18. Clerical Assistants. — The teachers’ re-
5 tirement board may employ a secretary who shall
6 furnish bond. It may also employ such other neces-
7 sary clerical and other assistants as it may require.

1 Section 7. The provisions of said sections one to
2 twenty-eight inclusive of chapter thirty-two of the
3 general laws, as inserted therein by section one of
4 this act, or corresponding provisions of earlier laws,
5 shall not be deemed to apply to the incumbents of the
6 offices of clerk of the supreme judicial court for the
7 commonwealth nor to any assistant register of probate
8 for Suffolk county who was determined by the state
9 board of retirement prior to January first nineteen

10 hundred and thirty-eight, not to be subject to such
11 corresponding provisions of earlier laws.

1 Section 8. The state secretary shall cause sections
2 eighteen, nineteen and twenty of chapter ten, sections
3 sixteen, seventeen and eighteen of chapter fifteen, and
4 all of chapter thirty-two of the general laws; sections
5 one, eight, nine, nine A, twenty-four and twenty-five
6 of chapter seven hundred and eight of the acts of
7 nineteen hundred and forty-one, as amended by
8 chapters one hundred and seventy-two, four hundred
9 and nineteen, and five hundred and forty-eight, of the

10 acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three; and chap-
11 ter sixteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
12 two, as amended by chapter five hundred and two of
13 the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three; all as
14 amended by enactments in the current year, to be
15 compiled, indexed, printed and distributed in pamphlet
16 fonn not later than November first, nineteen hundred
17 and forty-five, in an edition of not less than three
18 thousand copies of such compilation. Copies of such



19 pamphlet shall be distributed as follows: to such free
20 public libraries of the commonwealth as the state
21 secretary shall designate, to such other free libraries
22 as shall make written application therefor, to the city
23 clerk and city solicitor or corporation counsel of each
24 city and to the town clerk and town counsel, if any,
25 of each town, one copy each; to the retirement board
26 in each governmental unit having a contributory re-
27 tirement system, five copies each; and to the com-
28 missioner of insurance such copies as he may in writ-
29 ing request. The remaining copies of such pamphlet
30 shall be distributed by the state secretary in the
31 manner provided for the distribution of public docu-
32 ments. At the prorogation of each session of the
33 legislature commencing in the year nineteen hundred
34 and forty-six, the state secretary shall send to each
35 of such persons, institutions and boards, the number
36 above specified of copies of all amendments to the
37 provisions hereinabove set forth or affecting the same
38 or in any manner amending or affecting the provisions
39 of chapter thirty-two.

1 Section 9. This act, except as herein otherwise
2 specifically provided, shall take effect January first,
3 nineteen hundred and forty-six.



A p p e n d i x  2 .

C fje  C o m m o n to e a ltf) of ^ a s s a c tju g e tts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

A n Act limiting the time during which certain pro
visions OF THE GENERAL LAWS RELATING TO NON-CON
TRIBUTORY PENSIONS MAY BE ACCEPTED BY CITIES, TOWNS 
AND DISTRICTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, 
as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter thirty-two of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section forty-five, as
3 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following: —
5 Section ĴB. Section forty-four shall not apply to
6 Boston but shall apply to any other city upon its ac-
7 ceptance prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
8 forty-six by the mayor and city council, and to any
9 town upon its acceptance prior to said date by the town 

10 at a meeting.

1 Section 2. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section sixty, as amended, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 60. Sections fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive,



5 shall not take effect in any county, city, town or dis-
6 trict unless accepted prior to January first, nineteen
7 hundred and forty-six by the retiring authority of the
8 particular county, city, town or district, nor shall they
9 apply to veterans who are members of the police de-

10 partment of Boston. No veteran whose employment
11 first begins after June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
12 thirty-nine, shall be subject to the provisions of sections
13 fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive.

1 Section 3. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section sixty A, as amended,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 60A. A person who has served as an army
5 nurse in the Spanish war or Philippine insurrection be-
6 tween April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
7 eight and July fourth, nineteen hundred and two, or in
8 the World War between April sixth, nineteen hundred
9 and seventeen and November eleventh, nineteen hun-

10 dred and eighteen, and has been honorably discharged
11 from such service or released from active duty therein,
12 and who is in the service of the commonwealth, or who
13 is in the service of any city, town or district which by
14 its retiring authority, as defined in section fifty-nine,
15 has accepted the provisions of sections fifty-six to fifty-
16 nine, inclusive, and shall, prior to January first, nine-
17 teen hundred and forty-six, accept the provisions of
18 this section, shall have and enjoy the same rights and
19 privileges of retirement as are conferred by said sections
20 fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive, upon veterans, as de-
21 fined in section fifty-six, who are in such public service.
22 No army nurse whose employment begins after June
23 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, shall be
24 subject to the provisions of this section.



1 Section 3A. Paragraph (b) of section seventy-seven
2 of said chapter thirty-two, as appearing in the Ter-
3 centenary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
4 the word “ accepts” in the first line the words: — prior
5 to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, — so
6 as to read as follows: —  (6) In any such city or town
7 which accepts prior to January first, nineteen hundred
8 and forty-six, or has accepted this paragraph or corre-
9 sponding provisions of earlier laws, “ laborers” shall in-

10 elude foremen, inspectors, mechanics, draw tenders,
11 assistant draw tenders and storekeepers, but the pension
12 payable under this section to any person holding a
13 position included as aforesaid within the meaning of the
14 word “ laborers” shall not exceed four hundred dollars
15 a year, or, in any such city or town which after the
16 effective date of chapter four hundred and fifty-eight of
17 the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-three accepted
18 or shall accept this paragraph, whether or not it had
19 accepted this paragraph or corresponding provisions of
20 earlier laws prior to said date, five hundred dollars a
21 year.

1 Section 3B. Paragraph (c) of said section seventy-
2 seven of said chapter thirty-two, as amended by section
3 two of chapter two hundred and ninety of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-six, is hereby further
5 amended by inserting after the word “ paragraph” in
6 the third line the words: —  prior to January first, nine-
7 teen hundred and forty-six, — so as to read as follows:
8 —  (c) In any city or town, except Boston, which ac-
9 cepted said chapter five hundred and three and shall

10 accept this paragraph prior to January first, nineteen
11 hundred and forty-six, whether or not it has accepted
12 the preceding paragraph or corresponding provisions of



13 earlier laws, “ laborers” shall include foremen, inspectors,
14 mechanics, draw tenders, assistant draw tenders and
15 storekeepers, and the pension payable under this section
16 to any person holding a position included as aforesaid
17 within the meaning of the word “ laborers” shall be
18 computed in the manner set forth in paragraph (a).

1 Section 4. Section seventy-eight of said chapter
2 thirty-two, as most recently amended by section one of
3 chapter three hundred and sixty-one of the acts of nine-
4 teen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended
5 by inserting after the word “ accepts” in the fourth line
6 the words: —  prior to January first, nineteen hundred
7 and forty-six, — and by striking out the last sentence
8 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —
9 This section shall take effect in any fire, water or sewer-

10 age district if accepted as aforesaid by the district at a
11 meeting, and shall take effect with respect to a water
12 board if accepted as aforesaid by such board, — so as
13 to read as follows: — Section 78. Any laborer employed
14 by any fire, water or sewerage district, or a joint water
15 board of two or more municipalities, hereinafter called
16 a water board, which accepts prior to January first,
17 nineteen hundred and forty-six this section or has
18 accepted corresponding provisions of earlier laws, who
19 has reached the age of sixty and has been in the employ
20 of such district or water board for not less than twenty-
21 five years and has become physically or mentally in-
22 capacitated for labor, and any laborer in the employ of
23 any such district or water board who has been in such
24 employ for a period of not less than fifteen years and has
25 become physically or mentally incapacitated for labor
26 by reason of any injury received in the performance of
27 his duties for such district or water board, may, at his



28 request, with the approval of the prudential committee,
29 water commissioners, water board or sewerage commis-
30 sioners be retired from service; and if so retired he shall
31 receive from the district or water board, for the re-
32 mainder of his life, an annual pension equal to one half
33 of the average annual rate of regular compensation for
34 full time service paid to him as a laborer at his retire-
35 ment. Any laborer in the employ of such a district or
36 water board who has reached the age of sixty-five and
37 has been in such employ for not less than twenty-five
38 years shall be retired from service, and shall receive
39 from the district or water board an annual pension
40 computed in the manner hereinbefore set forth. In the
41 event that a district or water board has succeeded or
42 shall succeed to the water or sewerage disposal works of
43 any city or town, the time of service of any laborer on
44 any such works, who has become or shall become an
45 employee of such district or water board, shall be com-
46 puted as having been rendered to the district or water
47 board. This section shall take effect in any fire, water
48 or sewerage district if accepted as aforesaid by the
49 district at a meeting, and shall take effect with respect
50 to a water board if accepted as aforesaid by such board.

1 Section 5. Section eighty of said chapter thirty-
2 two, as most recently amended by section eight of
3 chapter one hundred and two of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and thirty-seven, is hereby further amended
5 by inserting after the word “ section” in the second
6 line, as appearing in section one of chapter four hundred
7 and thirty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
8 thirty-six, the words: — prior to .January first, nineteen
9 hundred and forty-six, — so as to read as follows: — 

10 Section 80. In cities, except Boston, which accept this



11 and the following section prior to January first, nine-
12 teen hundred and forty-six, or have accepted corre-
13 spoil ding provisions of earlier laws by vote of the city
14 council, the fire commissioner in cities having such an
15 official, otherwise the aldermen, in all cases with the
16 approval of the mayor, shall retire from active service
17 and place upon the pension roll any fireman, call fire-
18 man or substitute call fireman of the city whom the city
19 physician certificates in writing to be permanently dis-
20 abled, mentally or physically, by injuries sustained or
21 illness incurred through no fault of his own in the actual
22 performance of duty, from further performing duty as
23 such member; or any permanent member of said de-
24 partment who has performed faithful service therein for
25 not less than twenty-five years as such or as a call mem-
26 ber and permanent member of said department, if in
27 the judgment of said board or official such member is
28 disabled for useful service in the department; provided,
29 that any permanent member of said department who
30 has performed faithful service therein for twenty-five
31 years as aforesaid shall, at any time after attaining the
32 age of sixty and before attaining the age of seventy, be
33 retired at his request and shall, on attaining the age of
34 seventy, be retired without any request on his part, and
35 no other permanent member of said department shall
36 remain in service after he has attained or shall attain
37 the age of seventy. Any acceptance of this and the
38 following section may be limited by the vote of accept-
39 ance to any one or more of the classes of firemen here-
40 inbefore set forth.
41 No fireman whose employment begins after June
42 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, shall be
43 subject to the provisions of this section.



1 Section 6. Section eighty-three of said chapter
2 thirty-two, as most recently amended by section one of
3 chapter two hundred and sixty-four of the acts of nine-
4 teen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended
5 by inserting after the word “ accepts” in the third line
6 the words: — prior to January first, nineteen hundred
7 and forty-six, —  so as to read as follows: — Section 83.
8 In every city, except Boston, which, by vote of its city
9 council,' accepts prior to January first, nineteen hundred

10 and forty-six, this section or has accepted corresponding
11 provisions of earlier laws, the mayor and aldermen, or
12 the board of police where such a board is established,
13 shall, at his own request or at the request of the chief
14 or superintendent of police if, in the judgment of said
15 board or officer, he is disabled for useful service in said
16 department, retire from active service and place upon a
17 pension roll any member of the police department of
18 such city whom the city physician of such city certifies
19 in writing to be permanently disabled, mentally or
20 physically, by injuries sustained through no fault of his
21 own in the actual performance of duty, from further
22 performing duty as such member, or any member of
23 said department who has performed faithful service
24 therein for not less than twenty years continuously if,
25 in the judgment of said board or officer, such member
26 is disabled for useful service in the department; pro-
27 vided, that any permanent member of said department
28 who has performed faithful service therein for twenty-
29 five years as aforesaid shall, at any time after attaining
30 the age of sixty and before attaining the age of seventy,
31 be retired at his request and shall, on attaining the age
32 of seventy, be retired without any request on his part,
33 and no other permanent member of said department
34 shall remain in service after he has attained or shall



35 attain the age of seventy. Every member so retired
36 shall annually receive as a pension one half the amount
37 of the highest compensation paid since May first, nine-
38 teen hundred and thirty-one for the grade held by him
39 at his retirement, such amount to be paid by the city,
40 which shall appropriate money therefor.
41 The board of police, or the mayor in cities having no
42 such board, may in an emergency call upon any person
43 so pensioned for such temporary service in the depart-
44 ment as he may be fitted to perform, and during such
45 service he shall be entitled to full pay.

1 Section 7. Section eighty-four of said chapter thirty-
2 two, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “ section” in the
4 third line the words: — prior to January first, nineteen
5 hundred and forty-six, — so as to read as follows: —
6 Section 84- In cities which, by vote of the city council,
7 and in towns which, by vote of the inhabitants at an
8 annual town meeting, accept this section prior to Janu-
9 ary first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, or have ac-

10 cepted corresponding provisions of earlier laws, and
11 which have not established a system of pensions for the
12 members of its police department, the board or officer
13 having authority to make appointments to the police
14 department shall retire from further service therein any
15 member of said department whom the city or town
16 physician and two other physicians certify to be perma-
17 nently incapacitated, physically or mentally, by in-
18 juries sustained in the actual performance of duty in
19 the department. A member who is so retired shall
20 annually receive as a pension one half the compensation
21 received by him at his retirement.



1 Section 8. Section eighty-five of said chapter thirty-
2 two, as most recently amended by section three of
3 chapter four hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-six, is hereby further
5 amended by inserting after the word “ section” in the
6 second line the words: — prior to January first, nine-
7 teen hundred and forty-six, — so that the first sentence
8 will read as follows: —
9 The selectmen of every town which accepts this sec-

10 tion prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-
11 six, or has accepted corresponding provisions of earlier
12 laws by a two thirds vote at an annual town meeting
13 shall retire from active service and place upon the
14 pension roll any permanent member of the police de-
15 partment and any permanent member of the fire depart-
16 ment of such town found by them to be permanently
17 incapacitated, mentally or physically, for useful service
18 in the department to which he belongs, by injuries
19 received through no fault of his own in the actual per-
20 formance of his duty.

1 Section 9. Section eighty-five A of said chapter
2 thirty-two, as most recently amended by section one of
3 chapter thirty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-five, is hereby further amended by inserting after
5 the word “ section” in the second line the words:-—
6 prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six,
7 — so as to read as follows: — Section 85A. Upon the
8 acceptance of this section prior to January first, nine-
9 teen hundred and forty-six, by a town at its annual

10 town meeting by a two thirds vote, the provisions of
11 section eighty-five relative to the retirement of perma-
12 nent members of the fire department and police depart-
13 ment for incapacity shall apply to call members of its



14 fire department and to police officers appointed under
15 section ninety-six of chapter forty-one, except that a
16 person retired hereunder shall annually receive from the
17 town a pension at such rate, not exceeding five hundred
18 dollars a year, as the town may authorize.

1 Section 10. Section eighty-five B of said chapter
2 thirty-two, inserted by chapter two hundred and fifty-
3 three of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two, is
4 hereby amended by inserting after the word “ section”
5 in the fifth line the words: prior to January first,
6 nineteen hundred and. forty-six, — so as to read as
7 follows: — Section 85B. The board of park commis-
8 sioners, or other board or officer exercising similar
9 powers, in any city or town having a police force serving

10 in its park department and which accepts this section
11 prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six,
12 shall retire from active service and place upon the pen-
13 sion roll any permanent member of said police force
14 found by it or him to be permanently incapacitated,
15 mentally or physically, for useful service therein, by
16 injuries received through no fault of his own in the
17 actual performance of his duty. Said board or officer
18 may also retire and place upon the pension roll any
19 permanent member of said police force who has per-
20 formed faithful service therein for not less than twenty
21 years continuously, and is not less than sixty years old,
22 if, in its or his judgment, such member is permanently
23 incapacitated for further service therein. If a perma-
24 nent member of such a police was, prior to his appoint-
25 ment thereto, employed in said city or town as a regular
26 member of its police department, the period of such
27 last-mentioned employment shall be counted as a part
28 of his continuous service as a permanent member of



29 said police force. Every person so retired shall annually
30 receive from the city or town as a pension a sum equal
31 to one half the amount of the annual compensation re-
32 ceived by him at his retirement. Said board or officer
33 may, in case of emergency, call upon any person so
34 pensioned for such temporary service as a member of
35 such police force as he may be fifted to perform, and
36 during such service he shall be paid the difference be-
37 tween the rate of full pay for such employment and the
38 rate of pension received by him.

1 Section 11. Section eighty-five D of said chapter
2 thirty-two, inserted by chapter two hundred and twenty
3 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, is
4 hereby amended by inserting after the word “ section” in
5 the first line the words: — prior to January first, nineteen
6 hundred and forty-six, — so as to read as follows: —
7 Section 85D. Upon the acceptance of this section prior to
8 January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, by a town
9 at its annual town meeting by a two thirds vote, the

10 provisions of section eighty-five relative to the retire-
11 ment of permanent members of the fire department for
12 incapacity shall apply to call members of its fire de-
13 partment, except that the pension of any call member
14 retired hereunder shall be the same as that of a perma-
15 nent member of the first grade of the fire department,
16 or, if there be no grades, the same as that of a permanent
17 member of the fire department performing duties like
18 those which he performed.


